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A. POLICY. MWS AND OTHER EVENTS 

tJUDQ . New$ 

The International Centre for Genetic 
[ngineering & Biotechnology. with twin 
facilities at Trieste, Italy, and New Delhi. 
India, is on the thresh~ld of autonomy, 
according to its preraratory co11111ittee. Only 
four mere countries out of 24 need to ratify the 
Centre's statutes for them to come into force. 
The United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization has fostered ICGEB from its 
inception as a way for biotechnology research to 
serve the needs of third world nations. 
Currently, 41 nations. ranging from Afghanistan 
to Zaire, are members of ICGEB. With the four 
additional ratifications expected, UNIDO would 
be in a position to hand over responsibility for 
the running of ICGEB to the metnber States 
themselves. (Reprinted with permission from 
(hemical and Enginee·'~. 30 July 1990, 
p. lB. Copyright (1990) American Chetnical 
Sodety) 

Four United Nations agencies are currently 
c1•mpiling a global training manual on safety 
procedures for crganizations using genetic 
engineering techniques. to be issued by the UN 
International Centre fnr Genetic Enaineering ( ICGEBI. 

The manual will be taraeted particularly at 
science-based indus~ries in-developing countries; 
one of its main aims will be to boost public 
confidence ir the safety aspects of biotechnology. 

The training manual will be compiled by a 
sci~nt;fic working party on biotechnology safety, 
with members from the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDOl. the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP), the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAQ) and World 
Health Organization (WHO). 

The working party has two objectives: to he" 
developing countries establish progra11111es on the 
environmental an~ industrial aspects of 
biotechnology; and to inf~rm administrators and 
policy makers of biotechnology safety guidelines. 
(Source: European Chemical News, 24 September 1990) 

list of ICGE~tli.n_91..and courses in 1991 

Practical course on molecular biology and diagnosis 
of hlllllcln papilloma virus 

Pr~ctical course on RFLP's in plant breeding 

Practical course on protein and peptide purification, 
microsequencing and biotechnological applications 

Theoretical course on bacterial genetics 

Theoretical course on human genetics 

Theoretical course on yeast molecular genetics 

Practical course on yeast molecular genetics 

Int.ernat ional symposium on pseudomonas biology 
and biotechnology (jointly with SISSA) 

ThPnrPtiral course on genetically manipulated 
nrqani~m\: Safety in the laboratory and the 
environment 'jointly with UNEP) 

Conference on recent developments in research 
and release 

Practical rnurse on computer applic~tions in 
mnlProilar l'liology 

Prartir.al course on plant transformation 

Prart ir.tl rourse on techniques in 9enome research 

1-23 February 
Havana, Cuba 

4-:>2 February 
New r~lhi, India 

11-27 March, Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

18-22 March, Triest~. Italy 

21-27 April, Trieste, Ital~ 

8-12 Hay, Trieste, Italy 

13-18 Hay. Trieste. Italy 

lh-20 June. TriestP 
H;ily 

1-1 July. Trieste 
I t'11 y 

3-~ July, Tri~ste 
Italy 

R-20 July. Trieste 
Italy 

4-27. September 
New Delhi, India 

22-27 September 
Trieste, Italy 

P. Amati, Rome 

J. Bennett, ICGEB 

J. Santome/O. Cascone 
Buenos Aires 

T.J. Silhavy, Princeton 

G. Romeo, Genova 

G. Tocchini-Valentine, 
Rome 

C. V. Bru~d1 i. !Uif!l 

f . t;r\ I 1 l . '111.rn 
r . V . Rn,-; h i . [ r r~r A 

J. BerinuPr. Bristol 
G. Tzotzo<. rrr,rn 

I< • ~ . r p"" r • . [ ( r,f fl 

I.I. ('1v.,11i-';fnu ... 
Stanford 
F .E. Baral le, ICGEB 
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Practical course on nucleic acid synthesis and 
gene assembly 

4-22 November 
New Delhi, India 

Q. Wang, ICGEB 

Workshop on rONA technology in the production 
of /1-Lac~am antibioUcs 

17-20 November 
Belgrade. Yugoslavia 

V. Glisin, Belgrade 

Theoretical course on marine microbiology and 
biochemistry (jointly with UNEP) 

16-20 riecember 
Triest~. Italy 

H.l. Sinnott. Chicago 
S. Paoletti. Trieste 

Infonnation: c/o Hs. Diana Viti, ICGEB Padriciano 99, I-34012 Trieste, italy. Telephone: +39 40 3757333. 
Telefax: +39 40 226555, Telex: 460396 ICGEBT 1. 

Couritry 

Argentina 

Brazil 

Bulgaria 

Chile 

Chile 

Chi:ia 

China 

Cuba 

GreecP 

Hungi'ry 

The following collaborative research pro~r~e 1990 grants were awarded bv the ICGEB 

- -·------ ----------

Title 
·---------- ··-·---. -----·-·-

Ionic channels in plant cells: Holecular 
basis for plant improvet11ent in semi-arid regions 

Oncogenes and anti-oncogenes in cell 
proliferation control 

Project 1 eader 

F.J. Barrantes 

Hari C.S. Armelin 

Duration 

3 years 

3 years 

-------------------- -----·. 

Holecular basis of cystic fibrosis in Bu 1 garia 

Studies of the stress response in bi0111ining 
microorganisms. Possible implications in the 
improvement of the bioleaching process 

~accarification of straw: use of enzymes fr0tn 
native fungi 

A novel, efticie~t and powerful method for 
site-specific mutagenesis 

luborodna Kalaydjieva 

Carlos A. Jerez 

Jaime Eyzaguirre 

Qi Song Wang 

--------------- ------------- ------- ----------- -· .. 

Studies on structural mechanism Gf prolonged-acting 
and highly potent human insulin 

Tran~format 1on of sweet potato ( fl!O'!IO~ea e,1Hta -~ l 
for increasing its nutritional va1"P a~ food and 
animal feed 

Photosynthetic water cleavage and inhihitory effect 
of herbicides 

Structural and functional analysis of human glutamate 
dehydrogenase 

Characterizati~n ?f DNA binding proteins involv~d in 
the re~ulated e~pression of a wheat chlorophyl I a/b 
binding protein 

Strur.tur~l studies on sequen~P sperifir DN~-protPin 
interactions 

Da (hl'ng Wang 

Sergio Perez Talavera 

Demetrios F. Ghanotaki~ 

Nicholas Hoschonas 

rerenc Nagy 

Sandor Pongor 

3 years 

3 years 

3 years 

3 years 

1 years 
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The follQwing collabo;ativ~ resear~h progra11111e 1990 grants were award~d by the ICGEB .cont'dl 

Nigeria The biology of ba:.anas, plantain:. and c;f sigatoka in 
in the breeding for resistance to the sigato~a leaf 
spots 

Tunde Fatunla 

Nigeria Screening of the antimutagenic and genotoxi: activities 
of extracts of several edible vegetables plants and 
mushro0111s r.onmonly cons11111ed in Nigeria 

Ennanuel E. Dbaseikhebor 2 years 

Venezuela A pilot project of the application of nucleic acid ~ilda A. Perez 3 years 
probes to malaria diagnosis in Venezuela 

Yugoslavia Holecular Diagnostics of Genetic and Infectious Diseases Ana Savic 3 years 
--------------------- -

Yugoslavia Sequencing by hybridization: Hethod development on 
gamma vectors 

Rad0111ir Crkvenjakov 3 years 

Yugoslavia Genetic and protein engineering of penicillin acylase Vladi11ir Glisin _ years 

Fellowships in biotechnology 

The Progranne i~ Biotechnology for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (BIOLAC) of the 
United Nations University offers training 
scholarships for periods of 3 to 12 months in the 
following areas: genetic engineering of plants, 
micro-organisms for industrial use, and diagnosis 
and vaccines for h1111an and animal health. The 
candidates should have, at least, a Bachelor degree 
or equivalent and some research experience. BIOLAC 
also offers partial funding up to US$5,000 for 
courses in these subjects. The progra..e also 
includes fellowships of 2 to 3 months duration, at 
several laboratories located in Argentina, Cuba, 
Hexico, and Venezuela. 

For information, contact Or. Camilio Daza Rainirez, 
Co-ordinator, Progranne in Biotechnology for Latin 
America and the Caribbean, the United Nations 
University, Avenida Principal, Urbanizacion CU111bres de 
CurUlllO, Caracas 1080, Venezuela. (Source: 82!.cli.!L_d.e 
Biotecnologia, Vol. 7, No. 1, July 1990) 

fzcMrj} 

HU!!!in gene therapy .lClll 

Hedical researchers expect to carry out the 
first authorized tests of gene therapy on h11111an 
ratients later this year. 

Dr. French Anderson of the US National 
Institutes of Health, plans to correct a rare 
inheri led defect in the i1111111ne system, known as ADA 
deficiency, and Dr. Steven Rosenberg, another NIH 
researcher, hopes to use gene therapy to treat 
melanllflla, the most dangerous fol"lll of skin cancer. 

Hedical researchers in the US have been keen to 
carry out h11111an gene therapy since perfon11ing 
successful ani-.1 tests in the mid 1960s, but they 
have had to overc~ a for111idable array of 
regulatory obstacles. 

The first trials of hU111an gene therapy 
involve blood cells bec;ouse these can most easily 
be removed from the body, have new genes added and 
then be put bark into the patient. The NIH 
scier.tists have adapted a retrovirus to carry the 
genes into human blood cells. Hnwever, the 
procedure with retroviruses is cumbersome and 
although the viruses are genetically disabled to 
make them harmless, there are still residual fears 
about their safety. In the long run, gene 
therapists will insert new genes directly into 
cells without usin9 retroviruses. Ar experimental 
"gene gun" which flres tiny capsules of DNA 
(genetic ~.aterial) into cells was recently tested 
on 11ice at Duke University in North Carolina; 
Du Pont, the US chemical company, has c011111ercial 
rig~ts to exploit the gene gun. 

Anderson ho~es to cure ADA deficiency, which 
leaves children deferceless against infection, by 
inserting the ADA gene that is missing frJm their 
cells. ADA is an enzyme that is essential for the 
development of the i11111une system. 

Anderson's procedure is ai~ed at r.or~erting 
an inherited genetic defect. Gene therapy (ould 
in theory be developed to treat many of th,. 
thousands of known genetic diseases. One ?f the 
most far-reaching developments would be ~ 
treatment for the millions of pe?plp who hav,. 
inherited an increased susceptibility to h,.art 
disea~e. US researchers have already taken a step 
in this direction by using gene therapy to lower 
cholesterol levels in the bloo~ of laboratory 
rabbits. 

The other ~IH gene therapy test - the 
melanoma procedure - is ,Jt intended to corr,.(! an 
inherited defect; it is in effect a radi(ally nPw 
drug del i11ery system. Rosenberg plans to t.aki> 
tumour-infilt.rating ly11phoc:ttes - white blond 
cells that seek out and attack cancer cell~ - and 
add a gene that will hiake th~ produce a protP.in 
called tu1110ur necrosis factor (TNF). rh,. ideil ;~ 
tha~ the TNF will give the lymphocytes enough 
extra punch to kill all the cancer r.ells. 



II Rosenberg's procedure works. it will open 
the wav to treat ina other forms of cancer. o?nd 
indeed.olher disea~es. by turning the body's own 
cells into miniature drug factories. This approach 
may be more effective than the current pract:ce of 
the biotechnology-based pharmaceutical industry. 
which is to make proteins in cell cultures. extract 
and purify them. and sell them to doctors to inject 
into patients. (Extracted from Fiill~~-i_a_l_T_iE"oS's. 
Q August JQ90) 

The biotechnology industry in Europe could face 
seven· prob I ems in the near future un I ess the 
current negative climate changes, a world forum of 
the industry agreed recently. 

T~e forum, which included somE 100 senior 
industrialists, bioethicisls, and re5earchers from 
around the world, met in Dublin Castle under t~e 
auspices of BioResearch Ireland to discuss the 
probletns currently fa·:ing the industry, parC11110unt 
ainong which are political climate and public 
attitudes. 

The forum agreed that if the current climate 
does not change, Europe will also lose scientists 
and investments to countries like the USA and 
Japan. Currently, the rate of application of 
biotechnology in Europe was already low, with only 
19 per cent of world patents originating there. 

As to public awareness, the forum agreed that 
"the message just is not getting through. The 
public nePd to be infonned." 

Actions agreed by the Dublin meeting were the 
establishment of a Europe-wide forum to include the 
directors of all the national biotechnology 
progrannes. Its first meeting will discuss the 
actions to be taken at national and international 
levels to improve public awareness and understanding 
of biotechnology. 

The Dublin forum also suggested that the 
feasibility of a large-scale detn0nstration project 
should be investigated. This would probably be 
based in a developing country and al'IOng the 
potential examples cited was developing new strains 
of crops to tolerate arid conditions. 

Finally, the Dublin forum also agreed the need 
to establish an independent, authoritative body to 
oversee aspects of the industry. A suggested model 
was the USA's Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), 
although this is unlikely to be appropriate for the 
European context. (Source: T~~.!..ogy_lrtll[l!I. 
July/August 1990) 

The cc$t oLAlDS 

When AIDS was incurable, it mattered little how 
much different treatments cost. Now cost matters. 
because of the onset of the disease in those who 
have caught the virus can be greatly delayed -
perhaps prevented - by drugs. Treating somebody who 
already has the disease costs $20,000-$60,000 a 
year, depending on the avail~ble outpatient 
servir.es. Pre-AIDS tr~atment now costs as little as 
$5,500 a year, down from about $9,600 last 
September. Yet many of those who need pre-AIDS 
treatment cannot afford it. This, for the first 
time, gives government an economic incentive to step 
in and help them - to save itself the later, larger 
bill for treating the disease. 
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In Februa~v the US fpderal Orua Ad~ini~•rat on 
approved the us~ of zidovudine rwhi~h tontain~ A Tl 
in people with fewer than 500 CD~ w~ite blnod LP l~ 
per cubic millimetre of blood. rather than the 
previous 250. Half of all i~tected peoplP are 
believed to have counts below 500. 

Two thinas have combined to make drua treatment 
for them much -cheaper. The recorrm1'11ded d~'e ol 
zidovudine has been reduced from 1.200 to 
500 milligrams a day; Burroughs Well come has 
lowered its price by 20 per cent. A year's supply 
of the drug now costs $2,750. 

The treatinent taken by people whose (04 count 
drops below 200 to prevent pneumonia has also become 
Lheaper. Such ~eople receive either the aerosoliserl 
pentamidine for $2.500 a year or the trimethoprim
sul famethoxazole (one famil'ar trade name is Septra) 
for $250. Hany doctors are shifting to the older 
drug, since new findings suggest that is not only as 
gc;:-d, but better. St i 11 , abo•1t 20 per (ent of 
patients are allergic to the old drug, and must 
stick with aerosolised pentamidine. 

Only half of the people believed to have HIV 
have been tested and told. After the announcement 
in August 1989 that a preventive medicine existed, 
doctors expected an increase in people seeking HIV 
tests. The rush never materialized, or at least not 
at the publicly finar.ce~ centres where the vast 
majority of tesh are .>clieved to be given. 

Only half of those who know have health 
insurance to pay for it. Hr. Henry Greely. of 
Stanford Law School, estimates that roughly 50 per 
cent of pre-AIDS people have private, 
employment-related health insurance. It shoulL 
cover 80 per cent of their costs; they will have to 
pay for the rest. 

The other pre-AIDS people can only stand and 
wait. 

If no one pays for a patient's treatment now, 
US federal and state governments will pay for it 
later, wh~n he or she comes to hospital with an 
acute illness. That is expensive. These costs may 
fall, but so may the costs of prevention, if new 
drugs, such as dideoxyinosine and inosine pranobex, 
prove safe and effective. (Source: Thr_~c~nomist. 
18 August 1990) 

!:'~Qll.UL1..!!.L.~O_r:!J1.-..'!i!le __ D~_pro f i_ I i_ng network 

ICI's Cellmark Diagnostics unit is rlanninq to 
SPt up a world-wide network of ONA finri"'"Printinq 
laboratories in an attempt to co-ordiri .. tP ""rl 
Pvaluate the accuracy of different labnratnri~' 
using different methods. 

Questionnaires are being sent out to 
50 laboratories to ask them how they feel ;ibout 
setting up such a network, where results of tests 
would be (O-ordinated and assessed hy Cellmark for a 
fee. Cellmark has been considering the S(heme for 
some time, but was waiting for confirmation of the 
standard of their laboratory procedures before 
offering lhemselves as a quality assur;inrP sPrvire. 
That confirmation came when Cellmark w;is ilwilrrlerl the 
British Quality Standard (BS 5750), the furope;in 
Standard (EN 29002) and the International Stand;ird 
!ISO 9002) for its fingerprinting procedurPs. 

Cellmark's plans to set up the network have 
been accelerated by controversy over the reliability 



of ONA fingerprinting techniques used as torensic 
evidence in criminal court cases in the US last 
vear. In two cases OllA data were not admitted as 
evidence. [n the first case, the match between two 
samples was not considered to be good enough, and in 
the second the testing laboratory's procedures were 
said nnt to follow set guidelines. 

The scheme will be co-ordinated by Cellmark for 
a fee yet to be determined, and will entail each 
participating laboratory sending in a ONA sample, 
together with its own fingerprinting results. The 
sample will then be sent for testing lo every other 
laboratory in the network, and the results will be 
pooled by Cellmark. 

Each laboratory would be asked to send in 
samples for assessment every two or three months. 
Only the laboratory concerned would be told if its 
results were found to be inaccurate. (Source: 
~ropean Chemical News, 20 August 1990) 

Senior Advisorx Group on Biotechnology 
established in Europe 

The Senior Advisory Group on Biotechnology is 
an industrial forU111, comprising board members of the 
major phannaceutical companies, Ferruzi (Italy), 
Hoechst (Germany), ICI (UK), Honsanto Europe 
(BelgiU111), Rhone Poulenc (France), Sandoz 
(Switzerland), and Unilever (UK and The 
Netherlands). The group was established by the 
European Chemical Industry federation to "promote a 
supportive climate for biotechnology in Europe". 
The Group has ~ow issued a position paper entitled 
"Community Policy for Biotechnology: Priorities and 
Actions" that specifically addresses the so-called 
"fourth hurdle" that acts as a barrier to marketing 
of bi@technology products. It appears that Europeah 
authorities are requiring not only demonstration of 
prodvct quality, safety, and efficacy, bu• proof of 
socio-economic needs. This is a criterion required 
of other high-technology products such as 
pharmaceuticals produced by traditional chemical 
methods. The group recommends that regulators 
should judge products on the basis of the nature of 
the product, not the nature of the process by which 
it is produced. (Source: ABA Bulletin, Vol. 5, 
No. 4, August 1990) 

!.ili.n...Alllerican federation 0f 8i 0technol 0gy 
Enterprise Associations: FELAEB 

The first Latin American federation of 
Biotechnology Enterprise Associations (fELAEB) was 
recently formed in Buenns Aires, Argentina. 
Business representatives from Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico, and Uruguay 
participated. Or. Antonio Paez de Carvalho of 
Brazil was named president, and the Executive 
Secretariat will operate from Buenos Aires. 

The objective behind founding a federation of 
national associations is to bring Latin American 
biotechnology enterprises closer together, to 
increase the exchange of experiences, and to 
organize a forum an~ a biennial or triennial 
Latin American biotechnology fair. 
(Source: B.oJt.U!Ul.f.~t1>1«Ml.29..i..i. Vol. 7, No. 1, 
Ju 1 y 1990) 

Agr:ol?.i.ot~-'hntl2.ll_in. .Ctnlr.a 1 .. Mf.rj_y 

Dr. Walter Jaffe, specialist in Generation and 
Transfer of Technolo9y for IICA, made a study to 
evaluate the capacities in agrobiotechnology in 
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Central Ameri;:a. The wor~ contain~ ;ntormaticn en 
the orqanizations invo .... d in the s1Jbiect. "'anpew<'r. 
distri~ution of physical resources an~ funds. types 
of technology used. groups of organisms 't•1d.1>d. ;ind 
businesses that use agrobictechno:ogy. 

Twenty-six organizations related to this field 
were identified i~ the five Central America~ 
countries. and three more in Panama. Costa Rica and 
Guatemala showed the greatest development. Almost 
all the laboratories apply plant culture techniques 
!n..~i!rg; molecular biology and recombinant ONA 
techniques are in use only in Costa Rica. 
(Source: ~~Biotecnologia. Vol. 7. No. l, 
July 1990) 

Current situation of plant bio~i;hr~2LQ9.:t 
laboratories in Latin America and the Caribbean 

The regional office of the fAO for Latin 
Amer;ca and the Caribbean (fAD/RLAC), organized a 
regional survey to evaluate the degree of 
development in the field of plant hiotechnology. 
Visits were made to 153 laboratories belonging to 
both public and private institutions in fifteen 
selected countries. 

The report contains information on manpower, 
the principal activities of each la~. plant species 
having priority, biotechniques in use, publications, 
infrastructure, and ~ources of financing. The 
report is available as a catalogue dated 1990 and 
may be requested from Or. Juan Izquierdo. Oficina 
Regional Produccion Vegetal. fAD, Apartado 10095, 
Santiago, Chile. (Source: !12lf~_!Le 
Biotecnol 0gia, Vol. 7, No. 1, July 1990) 

HUGO gains momentum 

The Human Geno~e Organization (HUGO) has begun 
to make headway two years after its inception with 
the announcement of its first significant grants. 
The Howard Hughes Medical Institute recently 
a~nounced a grant of US$1 million to be spread over 
four years, and Burroughs Wellcome is also expected 
to announce a grant soon. 

At the same time it was announced in London 
that Sir Walter Bodmer, Research Director of 
Britain's Imperial Cancer Researr.h fund, will become 
HUGO's President, taking over from founding 
presidPnt Dr. Victor McKusick. 

HUGO has 250 member organizations i~ 
23 countries working together to 1>lucidatp thp 
complete human genome in an envisaged lS yPar limp 
frame. The total cost of the projett is e'tim~ted 
at $2.000-$4,000 million over thP 1~ yoilr' 

HUGO has invited any scientists or 
organizations interested in co-operating "" the 
project to liaise through one of its three regiohal 
offices. HUGO is co-ordinating the s1>qui>nr i nq 
research and facilitating the exchange of 
information, and has some funding at its disposal. 

The HUGO offices are: 

Hugo America, Ms. Diane Hinton, Howarrl Huqh1>s 
Medical Institute, 6701 Rockledge DrivP, Oethpsda, 
MD 20817, USA. Telephone: (301) 571 0282, 
fa,,: (301) 571 0573. HUGO Europ1>, 
nr. Bronwyn Loder, Imperial Cancer FIPSPMrh r11nd, 
P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn fields, 
London WC2A 3PX, UK. Telephone: (71) 76CJ 1610. 
fax: (71) 631 6265. HUGO Asia, 
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Dr·_ 11:.e .. :,-b; ~.~l..._.,ti.:u-~. ! .. ,t;~,.~e .-0r ~,·"'~~. · ,ir

Cellular Bio1ocn. Clsa~a L'ni·•er·sitv. !-~. 
>amada-oka. Suita. o~aka ~~5. Jaoan. 
Telephone: \81• t.· 877 5::.1.:. F.,,: (1311 t> 87~ ~.;•,s. 
1 Source: A:.i~tral i.ic' Journ.il 9' Biotecnnology. 
.'a 1. '!. ~lo.~) 

European genome prQj('~t re-,em«i;>rges 

Follcwing delays of over a year. the European 
Human Genome Analysis Project has been revitali:ed 
with the backing of the European Council of 
Ministers. The European Commission has promised 
backing of $15 million over two years. with the 
majority of funds going towards actual mappinq and 
computational analysis. Bronwyn Loder of the. 
Imperial Cancer Resear(h Fund (London) wil I 
co-ordinate the project. 

!n the near term. collaborating laboratories 
will produce a genetic map at the 1-5 centimorgan 
level. Specific project proposals will be solicited 
within a few months, when the Council's po•ition has 
been approved by the European Parliament. 
(Source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, June 19901 

Human Genome_~t - data base goes on-line 

Geneticists in Oxford tested a new computer 
data base for the Human Genome Project. The data 
base was developed by a team led by Richard Lucier 
from Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland. 

The new data base will contain basic 
gene-linkage data, information on polymorphism. and 
practical details on genetic probes ar.d the location 
of laboratory material. The genetic sequences 
themselves are deposited in the Gen~ank data base at 
the Los Alamos laborato~y. but discussions to allow 
the exchange of data with Los Alamos are under way. 

Similarly, the data base will be linked up to 
the existing On-line Mendelian Inheritance in Han 
data base, the leading repository for human genetic 
disease data (also at Johns Hopkins) and, it is 
hoped, the mouse genome mapping data base at the 
Jackson Laboratory in Florida. 

Initially, copie~ will be held on mainframe 
computers at Johns Hopkins, and at a site in the 
United Kingdom - probably the Medical Research 
Council's Clinical Research Centre in North London. 
But there are plans to extend the service to the 
German Cancer Centre in ~eidelberg and later to 
Japan and Sweden, so that geneticists in those 
countries will not have to depend on sometimes 
unreliable international electronic communications 
to JccPss the genome data. (So1•rce: tl<i.tvre. 
Vn 1 . 1,17, 6 September 1990 J 

EFB_elects ~11tvi;1's biotechnology (QmJ>le• to 
ful 1 member$bjp 

In what may be the first quasi-diplomatic 
recognition of a break-away Soviet republic, thf' 
Europe;~ Federation ~f Biotechnology has elerted 
Latvia'' Republican Interbranch Scientific Complex. 
Latvija' Biotehnologija, to full membership. The 
fpderdt ion's General Assembly took thi' action on 
thP PvP of the 5th triennial Europe;1n Congress on 
Bioterhnolo~y. in Copenhaqen DenmJrk. 

The as,embly al'n electPd to membership the 
German As,or.iation of Physical and Hathematir.dl 
Aiology, and the Flemi,h-language hranrh ol 
Aelgium's Aioter.hnology A'sociation. (Extracterl 
from ~cGr;1w-Hills Biotechnology Newsw~tch, 
1 fi Ju 1 y 1990 ) 

8;o~c~: 0p~n ltarr;··:: ,-.. 't:"~-s. t t~ .. ;!,'._:) 
bi:-indJstrial training 

In an attempt to i4ddr··~s t~e {if.',,_eiPp•·1~1 .;;.t..;1'·) 
c..t•nr ~.1ue Tri tilqted,:·0~0<..1 •• ·~;~ ... t,,lri~s :--,,, ,•~ .. ~ ... :, 
1Uk' a~d Open Universiti !T~e Netherland~i have 
produced a biotechnology training scherne - usi::a 
open learning materials. Biotol. which ;, oart o• 
the European Conwnunity Education and Technology 
Trainirq !COMETTI 0ffers ~rai"inu a~ uraduate le~Pl 

throuah-a Europe-wide credit ac-~mula~inn and 
transfer scheme. 

Bio~ol covers a wide range of subjects. from 
process biotechnology a~d c 0 nome manaaPment to t~eir 
practical applications in agriculture: t~e 
environment and medicine. There are five sequentidl 
stury themes: genetics. biochemi;try. cell biology. 
physiology and technology. 

Target groups include: technicians needing 
further education; recent graduates wishing to 
e•tend their knowledge base ~nd po~ential; mature 
staff faced with changing work or a new career; 
managers unfamiliar with the new technology; and 
those returning to wcrk after a career break. 

~ from: Sarah Caffyn, Butterworth
Heinemann Ltd., P.O. Box 63, Westbury House, Bury 
Street, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 SBH. 
Tel: :0483) 300966. fax: (0483) 301563. 
(Source: !EQ!~t;hl!l!.Ufil_.!!Mll_tlin, Vcl. 'J. rlo. 6, 
July 199ilJ 

ASJM_~lLbtQf!!'!lj1.ittJ~_ks P~r1!tipant~ fQr 
H<t~l"liL~~li_villll.__ifl_iQ.ent if i~~~jgn Qf 
viruses, cells, plasmids. fungi and J!acter.i.2_ 

The ASTH Subcommittee E48.02 on 
Characte~izat1on and Ider.tification of Biological 
Systems seeks participants to aid in developing 
standards for the identification and 
char;icterization of viruses, cells, plasmids, fungi. 
and bacteria, dS well as for the preservation of 
biological samples. 

Subcommittee E48.02 of Standards-writing 
Committee E-48 on Biotechnology has developed 
standard guides for the characterization and 
identification of the bdcterial virus lambrla ~nd the 
animal virus herpes simplPx virus. A standard guidf· 
for detection of the human immunodefirii>nr.y viru> by 
polymprase chain reaction is being pldnnrd. 

For more information. ronta(t 
t;irry E. Bnck,tahler, Food and Clr•111 Arlmini•,t1·.1•i0n. 
Rod.ville, HO Z0857, ~Ol/•Ml-7;'f!7; or John ':n,.pll. 
ASTM. l'}Hi Race St.. Philarlf'lphia, f',\ 1'11fl·I 
; l',/2'1'1-<;4%. 

rommitteP £-48 is onP of 11,1 ,\<;TH 'Prhniral 
'it<inc:'ards .. riting committePs. Orqaniz1>rt in lP!)R, 
ASTH (American Society for Testing and H;i\Pridl>l 
one of the largPst voluntary ;tandard> dPvPlnpmPnt 
'Y>tems in trp world. (Source: News Relc<1se. 
2.l July 1990) 

Biom~ss Users Network 

fhP tlinma•.> IJ-;pr> PIP!wnr~ IBIJll• i ', 1n 
1ntprntttlon;tl nnt-fnr-prnfit mPmhPr-;hip r'!rq . .n1·;,1'1riri 

rrP,l!Prl by ;ind for devploprng count rip•. AIJPI l"·lp·. 
mPmtlPr rountrlp-; to irlPnt;fy npp'lrt11n1ti~· .. , for 
1101proving rural f'COnnmiP'i whil1> protPr! ir.o n,1t11r.il 
rfl .. ,nurrp~ .tnr! f,1r111ti4t.P~ ;nfnrm;tt1on rli'", .. ,,,mir"'tin''· 
sriPntifir and tPrhniral ro-opPratinn, dnrt f1mdinq 
for demon,tr.ition projf'rt> in hiom.t''> prnrhrtinn anri 
utilitdtion. 



The concept of BUN t'merged frcm a conference O'l 
"Bi oenergy App roac"es to Nati ona 1 Deve ! opment" ht:! d 
in Man;la. Philippines, in March ;Q83 where 
representative" fron. 17 developing countries 
e•pres~ed the need for an or~~ni:at:on that focused 
on South-South co-opera1. ion to address r·:ra l 
economic and natural resource degradation pro~lems. 
In late 1985, eUN was fonnally inaugurated in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

Biomass is"--- the basis for survival, the 
source of most income, and prot~ctor of the 
environment. Poverty ---" is simply d shortage of 
biomass. (Anil Agan<al anJ Sunita Narain in ~
Green Villages). Metnber-Countries who created BUN 
recognized that: 

- Developing countries have a comparative 
advantage in bi0tnass production because of 
their climatic conditions and re1atively 
cheap labour in rural areas. 

Industrialized as well as developing 
countries have established economically 
viable value-added industries t~at produce 
and process biomass i~to pulp and paper, for 
example. The range of products that can be 
derived from value-added processing of 
biomass is constantly increasing as a result 
of scientific and technological advancements. 

Ecologically sound bi0tnass systems that use 
cost-effective technologies i~ value-added 
processing facilitate sustainable use of 
renewable natural resources (soil, water, 
and plants) to generate income. 

There is growing awareness that: 

Subsistence and ecologically degrading 
agriculture, in addition to land-intensive 
livestock production systems, is a major 
factor in destruction of natural resources 
(soil, water, and biological resources, 
including forests} in developing countries. 
Approaches to sustainable rural economic 
development should assist farmers to achieve 
what is economically rewarding, with minimal 
self-sacrifice, while protecting the natural 
resource base. 

- With growing populations and limited land 
resources in most developing countries, 
sustainable development approa~hes must 
minimize the number of persons who oerive 
their livelihood from primary agricultural 
production. Biomass systems are one of the 
most promising approaches for achieving 
off-farm employment in rura 1 areas through 
lor.al va'.ue-added proce~sing. 

Effectively expanding value-added 
opportunities in the biomass sector requires 
relatively secure and lucrative market 
niches. 

BUN's project focus is on four key areas: 

Protecting, rehabili~ating, and developino 
degraded and fragile lands; 

Revitalizing sugarcan~ producing and 
processing industries through 
diversification to promote environmentai 
protection and economic development; 

Sustainabl~ ~roduction and efficient use of 
biomaH fuels; 
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Promoting economi ca 11 y vi ab'. e anc 
environ~entally scund utili•ation of 
agriculture and forestry residues. 

(Source: B'.JN infonnation circular) 

B. COllfTRY ~ 

Australit 

Si!!doz forges Australian R&O '. i_nl 

Sandoz has agreed a rt'search collaboration and 
licence aQreeinent with Al1RAD Corp. of Melbourne to 
develop the human therapeutic uses of Leukaemia 
Inhibiting Factor (LIF}. 

LIF is a naturally occurring protein, which was 
discovered at the Walter & Eliza Hall Institute of 
medical research (WEHI) in Melbourne. The drug is 
believed to have a number of potential therapeutic 
applications in the stimu~ation of blood-cell 
production (haeinopoeisis}. Foremost of these, is an 
ability to act as 3 potent stimulant of platelets, 
the blo~d elements responsible for clotting. So, 
the most likely first application of LIF is as a 
treatment of thr011bocytopenias, or platelet 
deficiencie~. a severe side-effect prevalent in 
cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy. 

Under the tenns of the licence, Al1RAO will 
recei·•e research funding and benchmark payments tied 
to specific, scientific and development goals. 
(5- ·ce: European Chemical News, 1 October 1990) 

Keeping "track" of take-all protection 

a new "tracking" technique to monitor the soil 
bacteria that can reduce take-all disease of wheat, 
is being used for the first time in Australia in a 
series of field tests being conducted by the 
CSIRO Division of Soils. The technique, develope~ 
by specialists from Monsanto Company and tested 
extensively in the USA, represents a si1nificant 
advance in research on the growth ~nd survival of 
these bacteria in field soil, according to rsIRO 
soil scientist in charge of the Australian field 
tests, Dr. Haarten Ryder. 

"The t~chnique, recently approved by the 
Genetic Manipulation Advisory Co,,.,,ittee (GMAC), 
involves attaching a gene•.ic "tag" to the ha(teria, 
so they can be distinguished easily from other 
similar soil bacteria" Or. Ryder said. "In this 
way, we can follow the tagged bacteria in ~ f ielrl 
soil for the first time and accurately rletPrmin~ 
their effectiveness. We can find out how far they 
move in the soil. how quickly they multiply, their 
survival and the site on the plant root wh~1e they 
act to curb take-all." 

The soil bacteria responsible for reducing 
take-all is a naturally-occurring biological control 
organism from the PseudomonilS_ group that was 
isolated by Dr. Ryder's team from wheat fiPld soil. 
Trials conducted by CSIRO showed that thP 
Pavd.i>~Q~~ organism controls disease in hnth 
glasshouse and field conditions. The two ~enP 
"tags" inserted into the bacteria are from a 
r.Prt i fied safe str.tin of E._tol i. a bar! nia fn111.rl 
normally in humans and animals. In the lJSA, thi~ 
genetic taggi~g method has been userl sucrP~~f11lly 
for the last three years, with field tests 
confirming its benefits for trdckinq thp fate of the 
bacteria. The tests also showed that •he numbers of 



m~H-~?d tidcterta ~~cl Tried ,-_,th~r th.=J•• 'i"•J!~ip 1 i.-:-d t,.,, 
the ser~~d year o• 1rtroduc'ion and the; had no 
ad~erse ettect on t~·e soil en~;ronm~nt. 

The tir•t Australi~n tield test with th~ mar~"r 
tH'"" wi 11 be co,ducted in a small i•olated tr'.•' 
arpa and if this i~ oS successful as anticipated. 
researrhrrs expect the tracker technique to ~e u•~d 
more e'tensively in other bio~ontrol ~'perimer•~ 
At the moment. the biocontrol oroanism is qrow~ 1n 
culture. which is then added tu ;heat seed.in a 
special coating to ~ak~ the bdcteria stick onto its 
surlace. according tv Or. R)der. The coated wheat 
seed is so~~ usinq standard sawing strategies and 
rates. The field test with the tagged bacteria is 
expected to continue far the ne•t 15 to 18 months. 
The survival of the bacteria will be monitored 
durino su11"111er and into the ne•t winter season. 
(Source: AB~6\!.ll~ti~. Vol. 5. r10. 4, Augu<! 1000' 

Hr. John Grace. Managing Director of AHRAO 
Corporation Limited in Melbourne - a newly emergino 
phannac~utical biotechnology company - was recently 
appointed the new President of the Australian 
Biotechnology Association at its Annual General 
meetir.g in Surfers Paradise. 

John Grace has a wealth of e~perience in 
industries concerned with food technology as well as 
those in the pharmaceutical and h~man health areas. 
He also worked for a time as a Business Manager with 
CS!RO's technology transfer arm. Sirotec't Ltd. 

The Association has not neglected its rcle in 
£ducating the general public about the science 
behind biotechnology and released late last year a 
series of Famphlets which are freely available and 
are being widely used by schools. 

Professor Peter Gray of the Department of 
Biotechnology, University of New South Wales, has 
been appointed Vire-President. Professor Peter Gray 
has been at the forefront of bintechnology research 
in Australia during the last ten years and in recent 
years his research has centred around the 
co11111ercialization of a new human growth hormone 
p.·oduced by new technol ogi ca 1 methods. Peter Gray 
was one of the founders of the Australian 
Biotec~nology Association. 

Or. Martin Playne stepped down from the 
presidency at the same meeting after holding that 
position for the last four and a half years. 
Or. Playne is a ReseJrch Scientist with CS!RO and 
wa~. with Peter Gray. one of the f~unders of thr 
A''or.iatior.. He has taken a leading role in 
rrPat1nq the Association and setting up it' 
fun(tion,. !n rerngnit1on of Dr. Playn~'' 'ervi"H· 
tn the Au,tralian biotechnology indu,try durinn thr 
la't five years, the As,ociation pre,ented him with 
an Award of Herit for services to Australian 
biotechnology. This is the first 'uch Award madr h~ 
the Association. (Source: New$ Re1ea5e. 
lfi October 19901 

Barbados 

Aiotechnol~gy 1n B~rbados 

In Barbados and the other eastern Caribbean 
'tates, cassava and yam are intensively grown. The 
markPtability of yam however was and still is 
threatened by a diseasP known as Internal Brown 
Spot (!BS). The disease was discovered in thl' l'lflOs. 
Research started at the University of the West Indies 
and was later continued by C6rib~ean Agricvltvr~l 
Research and Development Institvte (CARO!). 
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Agricultur.l Tropical! and (Onst"'rv-'O , .. ·.•~r0 a•. 
the tissue cultur-e laboraton, nt r:.~O! lr 1 !'1~Tbd.Cus. 

Alter the serious Cassava Ra· •t>rid 1 '11 'c;h• 

disease rea(ht>d Elarbadc~ i-1 l'lf:l. brt'-?<1;".'l •"r' 
has been e•ten~ed to improve~~n• n• dise~'D 

resi: tance. 

R@re~tly CARO! e'tendt>ri ~~~ r~o:::~.1rr"1- rr·cio.-.llT'I"":,=; 

to sweet potato. plantain. banana ac~ An•~·,riu'T'. 
F..,rther informati:in available from Dr. F. •.ha"'J]Pr. 
Cari~~Nr1 Agri!;111\,_y::a]_ Resear~n a"d ~ev;>l opme0~ 
ln~titute !CARPI•. P.O. Bo• 6·:. u.w.r. Camous. :a•e 
Hi 11 Campus. St. Mi chae 1. Barbados . .i. r. 'Sourr-": 
Biotechl'!9!9!l.:t and Oev~lopm_ent Monitor. rlo. 
Harch 1990) 

The first plants that have been subject to 
genetic engineering will be introdu~ed in Cuba as an 
experiment within the ne~t eighteen months. in 
addition to other technical studies beinu done on 
how to i~rrove the quality of crops. -

v~ring the 1980s Cuba began to produce a large 
number of plants for the textile industry, in a 
speedy biotechnological process whereby plants ~ere 
cultivated in test tubes. Over the last fe~ years 
plant fart~ries have been set up to conclude work 
begJn on how to improve banana. sugar cane and 
pineapple crops. 

Genetic improvement gained from e•periments in 
the textile industry has produced many improved and 
disease-resistant varieties of sugar cane on th~ 
island, and labora~ory experiments currently being 
done will also provide ways of improving the disease 
resistance of the potato. (Source: Uati>Jnal _rlews 
A~ncy No. 146-147, August 19'l0) 

D~~r!t 

Ban on field release of gene-nlt<>n•r! pl~n•·. 

eased 

)in1 p the pii<;,'i.ftqP ot thp ir~Ht. f ~ .. 'r n•;rr ... I .tnd 

r1•'r1P Terhnnlogy A(t. in r~-;.pnn--,P tn ,..j,I '·'"'•l.\ i 

pop111.u nppo> it ion to hi nterhn'l 1 nr11 . "''h 1 '· . '"••''. • 
h.t' larqply diPd down and the 1,0.,f•rnmPnt ''· .ippl,in 
h11ilt-in lnnpholP> to the l;i.,.'; ;irrn•.·,-thv -hn.1r,! !q, 
on qPnet i ra 11 y a 1 tered proc111rt >. 

The ii r•t permit. qrdnted 11nc1P1 th., '"' 
dispensation was for Maribo 5Pec1 ro .. " 
mult.in.itional Danish firm. to f'elrt-te·,t 
•Jene-;iltered >uqilrbeet. into whi•.h Hnn• . .intn 
5t. !0111;, Mo., had in-;prtPrl ~ oPrH' th,\• .w11., .. 

resi,tdnr.e to it> broad-spert~1Jm, """_,,,,,.,' 1.•· 
qlyphosate herhiridP, Roundup . 

M.lriho is field-tpst inq thr> lr-in'.rieriir ;'Ltn' nn 
\mall (:Jntrol Jed plOtS in fo11r ro11nlrTP<; rif f•1rnpP 
[Jenm.irk. Franre, BPlqi11m ilnd th" llK. Pl.int"'" •nn> 
place 1.l~t April ;ind first-·.Pa•.nn rP•,1ilt•. will hP 
Pval :"tee! for surh far tor• . .t\ r1prmin.it inn, qrnwlh 
.ind sugar content. 



,--------------~ -------

Another gene that Monsanto impianted in the 
sugarbeet strair. protects it against Rhizomania, a 
viral plant disease not found in Denmark, so no 
virus-challenge tests are planned. 

Before authorizing the e><pe.-iment, the Danish 
Parliament discussed the sugarbeet test and decided 
that it was "a good use" for genetic engineering. 

Haribo provided Monsanto with the sugarbeet 
strains to be modified and is supervising this first 
field trial of the transgenic plant through its 
subsidiaries in all four European CJuntries. 
(Extracted from McGraw Hill's Biotechnology 
Newswatch, V9l. 10, No. 15, 6 August 1990) 

European CQ11Lunit1 

US/EC task force seeks mutual benefits 

The first meeting of the jo:1t European 
Community/US biotechnology research task force took 
place on 10-11 :;. ·pt .. mber in Washington, DC. 

The initiative follows an agreement signed 
recently by EC Commission vice-president 
Filippo Maria Pandolfi and Dr. A>an Bromley, 
assistant to the US president for science and 
technology. 

Its chief aims are to boost biotechnology 
research and improve information e><change and 
co-operation between the EC and the US in this 
sector. 

The first meeting focused on two main areas 
where there is particular sc~pe for collaboration: 
bio-data banks containing information related to 
genome analysis; and the development of in vitro 
tests for use in biological and pharmacological 
studies. A second meeting of the task force is 
scheduled for July next year; approximately two 
meetings per year are envisaged. 

The international competitiveness of the 
European Community's bioterhnology industry "has 
been jeopardized by the ab:ence of a coherent policy 
towards this sector", according to a recent report. 
Published by the Club de Bruxelles, Bio-industrie:: 
What future in Europe? reviews the major secto~s of 
the regulatory framework in the EC, together with 
existing action programmes. 

The report concludes that the EC Commission 
must ensure that biotechnology innovations are given 
adequate protection, and that European companies are 
not tempted to move to locations outside the EC. "A 
rapid response must also be found to certain ethical 
questions and to problems related to protection of 
the environment." (Source: European Chemi ca 1 N_r_w_s., 
24 September 1990) 

European R&D falls l!.th.i.!llt 

A European biotechnology association has 
repeated its call on the European Commi~sion to 
agree on a co-ordinated policy toward biotechnology, 
warning that the region's biotechnology R&D and 
investments are falling behind thos~ of the US and 
Japan. 

Using patents as an indicator for R&D activity, 
Senior Advisory Group for Biotechnology (SAGB) says 
European firms acquired only 19 per cent of recently 
documented biotechnolOJY patents granted world-wide, 
against 41 per cent for US and 36 per cent for 
Japanest concerns. 
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Furth~rmo~~. tne group's survey of co11111ercial 
biotechnology investments in 1989 found that the 
majority occurred in the US - a signiticant portion 
of which was madP by European concerns. These 
include both startup invest~ents and major 
investments. 

In a new report, the group stresses the need 
for a comprehensive connitment to biotechnology in 
Europe to prevent a further decline in its 
competitiveness. In the past, SAGB - part of the 
European chemical industry federation, CEFIC - has 
been critical of the lack of cohesion between 
various EC departments regarding a common 
biotechnology policy. As well as agreement on 
proposals being debated in Brussels, the group wants 
clarified patent protection legislation and ~ 
well-defined product registration system based on 
safety, efficacy and quality. 

The global market for biotechnology-based 
products of Ecu 5 billion/year ($5.5 billion) could 
grow to Ecu 80 billion by the year 2000, according 
to the group. (Source: Chemical Week, 20 June 1990) 

Euro-invest~ 

As a response to a forthcoming research funding 
initiative under the European Economic 
COlllllunity (EEC) BRIDGE programme, BioResearch 
Ireland (Dublin, Northern Ireland) and 
HOH Consultancy BV (The Hague, the Netherlands) are 
promoting the establishment of the Animal Cell 
Technology Industry Platform (ACTIP). The BRIDGE 
programme should make significant funds available 
for animal cell culture research; ACTIP's initial 
work will be to represent industry interest5 in 
formulating projects and allocating funds. 

ACTIP may also take a more overt lobbying role 
with respect to emerging EC rules for the patenting 
of animal materials and the marketing of transgenic 
animals. ACTIP's counterpart in plant 
biotechnology, the Green Industry Bi~technology 
Platform (GIBIP), has been active in advising 
European Parlia111entary representatives on the 
implications of the directive on the deliberate 
release of genetically modified organisms. 
(Source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, Hay 19901 

Phenol-fightina bugs 

The organism ~hodococcus chlorQpb~nolicus 
was found to successfully bioremediate pf~ly 
soi 1 and sandy loam contaminated wi t.h 
polychlorinated phenols (PCP'•). in rP•P~rrh 
by Hirja Salkinoja-Salonen at the Univpr•ity nf 
Helsinki. The R. chlorophenolicu1 ~reaks th~ PCP's 
r.ompletely down to chlorine and carbnn rlio,idP. 
eliminating the problem of toxic byproduct• 
produced by other organisms. In the research, soil 
contamination had varied PCP concentration> 
between 30-600 mg/kg of dry soil. Peaty soil was 
ingculnted at the bacteria concentration of 
10 -10 cells/qt of dry soil. For sandy loam, 
the inoculation concentration was 500 cell•/q~. In 
the soils with light contamination, the 
mineralization rate 12-18 mg/kg of dry soil in 
four months. For heavy contamination, the rat.e was 
130-250 mg/kg of dry soil. The soils did not 
contain R. chlorophenolirn prior to inor.ulat.ion. 
The inoculants maintained viable numbers for more 
than a year. Future research will include improving 
the bacteria for sur~ivability through gpnetir. 
manipulation and selection. The bacterial enzymes 



which remove the lhlorine from the PCPs have been 
identified. After purification, the enzymes will be 
tested independently of the bacteria for their 
bioremedial activity. (Extracted from: 
Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, June 1990) 

New methane generating bacteriutn 

The ~gency of Industr~al Scien~e and 
Technology's fermentation Research Institute h~s 
discovered a new bacterium which generates methane 
while decomposing acetic acid. Scientists e~pect to 
use the bacteriL~ in an efficient anaerobic water 
processing reactor system. 

The bacterium itself is only two microns in 
length, but reproduces in a filiform linkage of up 
to 100 microns, making it easy to retain withir, the 
reactor. 

Anaerobic water processing reactor systems run 
at high temperatures - 55-60° C. Under these 
conditions, the rate-limiting factor is bacterial 
growth rate. The new strain's growth rate is 
2-3 times higher than conventional bacteria, 
resulting in a significant improvement in 
efficiency. (Source: !liQLif.thruWl.9!. Vol. 8, 
June 1990) 

BIDEC changes to JBA 

BIDEC (Bioindustry Development Center) has 
changed its English name to JBA (Japan Bioindustry 
Association). The foundation was established in 
1987 as the first organization for 
academic/industrial collaborations in bioindustry. 
for the past three years, the foundation has played 
an important role in founding bioindustry in Japan 
and is now expected to promote international 
collaborations. (Source: Bio/Technology. Vol. 8, 
June 1990) 

ttalarsia 

Biotechnoloay in Halaysia 

Biotechnology ~esearch in Halaysia is generally 
carried out by public or semi-public research 
institutions. The research covers many aspec.s of 
biotechnology. There is an interest both at the 
research and the application front. Most of these 
activities are at the preliminary or basic stages. 

A ~~iQ!!i.Ll!itlf.th!!.o.oo ~i Uee 1118() was 
formed in 1985 by the Hinistry of Science and 
Environment. Its policy is to promote and 
co-ordin~te research and development efforts ~t 
specific centres of e•cellence selected from 
e•isting universities and Government research 
institutes. The concept of the centres was 
developed to combine research ~·pertise and 
facilities that exist in various institu'ions in the 
interest of better fundamental research and applied 
research as a service to industry. 

Rubber ~nd pa.!l!I oil 

Private plantation and seed companies such as 
Sime Darby, United Plantations, and Guthrie~ have 
already invested in tissue culture programmes for 
mass propagation of high yielding varieties of palm 
oil. The Pil~ OtL ~eieirth ln~tjtute of 
M'l1y~ii (PORIH) and Unilever finance research for 
modifyinq the fatty acid composition of palm oil. 
The_Ru9ber Re~ur'h lnH i.tu!.f (RR I) in Kua 1 a L ump•ir 
funds projects for upgrading n~tural rubhPr to 
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higher value added products. One project nvol•es 
the use of tungal enzymes to chemically al er 
natural rubber for producing adhesives. ~ 0 ro~gh 
tissue culture two year old clontd plantlets are 
tested in test plots outside. Genetic engineering 
and alternative energy resource research are at the 
basic laboratory scale. further details fro~ 
Hr. Chee Kim Sam. !1inistr1__gf S<;ience, TechnQlQ91 &. 
Envjr~~!U- 14 fl/Wisma Sime rerby, Jasla~ Rja 
Laut, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Phone: (Q1<_zqi9G55_ 
fax: (013-2936006. (Source: BiQ!t~h"ologi a~d 
De~~e.!!.L.~!1_i_l2:r:. llo. 3, •1 une 1'110' 

Two alternative crops, rat ta" and t ''e ~~'ii ta~ e 
mushroom are expected to generate considerable 
export earnings for Malaysian fc;rmers ;., the •oear 
future. 

The current shortage of rattan, a rlimbirg pal~ 
(now worth US $3,000 per ton) used for furnit~re 
manufacturing, has l~d to a m~ssive h~rv~sting of 
rattan from the forests. Consequently ~al;i,si~ i• 
researching ways of incr~asin~ produclior .ind 
profits. Howe~er, as tropical forests are felled 
for their timber, wild rattan •ines ~re felled too. 
There is even a shortage of plantino material for 
the limited new acreage being planned. The forest 
Research Institute in Malaysia has proposed to use 
tissue cultur~ for the production of more plants. 

There is a large gene-pool of rattan v~rieties 
in South-East Asia (480 out of the 600 known on 
earth), from which 104 are found in Malaysia. At 
present about 20 variet'es are 1n cornnerrial "'"· 
The world market for dried Shiil~~~ mushrooms is 
estimated at 3 million kilogranrnes. This m"shroom 
variety is a temperate rrop and found in many 
South-East Asian forests. In Singapore the 5hiita_k_e 
mushroom is grown under air-conditioning. The 
Malaysian farmers have been able to gro .. the 
mushroom on natural logs. Biotechnnlogy research 
will be needed to perfect this metho~ to make it 
more economical. (Source: P2!!9_~~. January 1990) 

Trw..t~L~o 1 ~111 ir _l;>i 2l2gy 
fa!&L11ni:!.ersity_ p2stgr~du~te programme 

The Vrije Universiteit Brussel ro-nrrl•n~•e~ " 
postgr~duate progranrne in .,oJ,,, ul"r t>ioln•i 1 • 

oriented towards scientist~ frn~ rl•.elnr=~~ 

rountries. 

Since 1185 more th.in f<Jr' y p.;r•;' ir .. - • -
qr;idu.ited in thi~ "Trop'r.oll Hnlr,,:1.11· i1io• ... 1. 

~ro')rtlmme, .,,.hirh i-; nrg.:tnl:'?d ,..;H~ Hq· • ·r-r111• ,..., 
t.he Administration for OPJ'PlopmPr1 t 'ri "'f'' 1-t• ;,,, ,,, 

Bel qi um. 

Hol1>rnlar biology oer-ades .il 1 "'·P"' t-. "' 
dassical biology. ;1gron.,.,y, ·•PtPri•'ilry ·..- '"'"" anrl 
medicine. It is the basic sripnr., supporr inq 
biotechnology. Training yJunq sriPntists is 
imperative and the progress;,, th1>sP fiplrJ·. i· .• ,,,,h 
that numerous scientists need re-oripn•.it ;,," nr 
addit;~nal training. 

Many countries cannot satisfy th• 1'""' ~·~.in~ 
for such training progranrnes, due In ;i i,,, ~ nf 
facilities or trained personnrl. 

The Institute of Moler.ulilr Biolnqf .it •h" 'h• 1•· 
Univer~i tei t Brussel (V\JB) in fl•olqium fpl • •h~• • t 
could hi>lp fill the gap. In rnll.ihrir.:1•i11n ,.,;th 
other research r.!'ntrP.s it h;is orq.:1ni1P11 .i rn.,r• ... in 



molecular b ology. This two-year course of Tropical 
Molecular B ology (THB). offers postgraduate 
scientists n develcping countries the unique 
opportunity to be personally involved in the rapidly 
expanding field of 1110lecular biolo~/ and its 
applications to b1otechnolugy. 

The de?ree, a llli-ters' degree in 1110lecular 
biology, is awarded : the end of a successful 
completion of this two-year progranne. The 
prograinne is oriented towards theory but also 
towards actual situations encountered in de\''?loping 
countries. 

Fonnal course subjects and laboratory exercises 
includ'!!: 

- Molecular biology 
- Biochemistry 

Protein and nucleic acid chemistry 
- Microbiology 
- An;mal and plant physiology 
- Molecular plant genetics 

Somatic cell genetics 
- Phytopathology 
- Parasitology 

Ir-··M•lnov 
- Virur"~' 

Genetic engineering 

The prograane does not only involve the VU8 but 
also other universities and centres in which 
research relative to developing countries is being 
undertaken. 

The first year is entirely devoted to courses, 
practical exercises and visits to other research 
centres. Second year students perfonn an 
experimental project of at least 8 months. At the 
end of the aca1emic year the students publicly 
defend their Haster's thesis, as a partial 
fulfilment of the requirements for the Master's 
degree. 

Ongoing research projects cover fundamental as 
well as applied topics in fields as diverse as plant 
and animal cell cuitures, crop improvement (sorghum, 
sugar beet, maize}, salinity tolerance in plants, 
somatic cell genetics, biocontrol of phytopathogens, 
tropical diseases (malaria, leishmaniasis, sleeping 
sick~ess), i11111unobiology {host-tumour and host-HIV 
L.te actions), vaccine development, hybridoma 
t~~hnology, practical applications of 
bioluminescence, an~inutritive factors in 
foodstuffs, enzyme engineering etc. 

A four-year degree in science, medicine. 
veterinary science, agricultural engineering; 

- A B.Sc. degree if the candidate has received 
additional training and/or has a broad 
~esearch experience; 

A good knowledge of the English language is 
essential. 

Information may be ob~ained from the 
"Director-Tropical Holecular Biology 
progra11111e", at the VUB (address given below); 

Admission to the course will be dPcided upon 
examining the completed application forms of 
t:,e prospective candidate !with standardized 
rer.011111endation letters and certified c:opiPs 
of diploma~). 
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Tui tiQ.~: 

For 1990-91 students from the majority of 
developing countries paid 11.500 BEF 
(presently approximately $US 330); 

Total annual expenses for studies in Belgi11111 
amount to approxi111c1tely 300.000 BEF 
(including tuition, accOtm1odatio~. food, 
additional clothing). 

~H.~!>le financial support_ i_11___!!tlgi~om: 

One can apply for a scholarship at the 
Belgian Office for Development Co-operation 
(A-B.0.S./A.G.C.D.). through the local 
Belgian dipl0111C1tic representation. A 
limited number of scholarships (10) is 
granted yearly on a comp~titive basis; 

It is not possible to fund studies at the 
VUB with a research assistantship; 

A copy of the scholarship application should 
be forwarded to the director of the course. 

General infof'!!ation: 

The academic year begins in the first week of 
October; course~. practicals and exa11inations are 
scheduled until July. 

For further infonnation and application please 
write to: 

DiRECTOR - TROPICAL HOLECULAR BIOLOGY progrillllMe 
Vrije Un1versiteit Brussel 
Paardenstraat 65 
B-1640 St. Genesius-Rode 
Belgium 
Telephone: 00-32-2-358.34. 17 
Telefax: 00-32-2-3~).03.go 
Telex: 61051 VUBCO 

~gion and replacet11ent of animal .1llliM 

A team of Spanish researchers has demonstrated 
"excellent potential for the reduction, refinement 
and replacemert of an;mal experiments" according to 
the European federation of Pharmaceutical 
Industries' Associations. 

Jose Castell and Haria Jose Gomez-Ler.hnn. of 
~he hepatology unit of Ho;pital de la Fe. ValPnr.ia, 
have been investigating the use of r.ulturerf human 
tissue in studying the risks of new drugs. The team 
gained first prize in the EfPIA research awarrf~. 
which this year were devoted e•r.lusiYely tn 
alternatives to animal testing. The jury ~aid the 
Valencia work displayed a "consistent and nriginal 
scientific appro~ch". 

"The use of human tissues obtained from 
biopsies and readily available cell lines rPpresents 
major advances which are particularly commend!d" 
said the jury. Apart from avoiding the use of 
animals, the award-winning entry would givP qrrater 
reliabilit~ in testing drugs, because of thP 11~e of 
human cells rather than animal cells, thP jury arfc!Prl. 

Results could also be obtained more 'J•iidly 
and, because small er amounts of the drug r.ompo11ncf 
are rpqyirpd to r.oncfuct the te~ts ancf no animals arP 
needed, the costs would be redur.Pd. The tMhn;que 
would thPrefore allow edrl ier testing for 
hepatoto•ir.ity, the jury sairf. (SourrP: Chemistry 
and lndvstry, 2 July 1990) 
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The PhiliHi~$ 

The Philippines is an example ~fa developing 
country where agricultural export 111arkets are 
seriously threatened by current international 
developments ;n biotechnology. This applies to the 
export of coconut oil and sugar on which about 
15 million smallholders depend. Coconut and sugar 
cane account for about 30 per cent of the cultivated 
area and for about SO per cent of agricultural 
exports in the Philippines. Biotechnology is used 
to stimulate crop diversification, which could lower 
the vulnerability of traditional exports. 

The 110st i111portant biotechnology initiative has 
been the establishinent of the National Institute of 
Biotechnology ard Applie~ Hicrobiology (BIOTECH) 
within the University cf the Philippines at 
Los Banos. General objectives have been the 
develofJlllEnt of appropriate technology for 
bio-fertilizer (Rhizobium a.o.), food (tissue 
culture and fe~ntation), biopesticides and 
bio-fuels. 

Bio-fertilizers are expected to offer the 
smallholders a cheaper alternative for chemical 
fertilizers on which agriculture in the Philippines 
heavily depends. Standard Rhizobium inocul1111111edia 
are rleveloped out of local ingredients like coconut 
water and sucrose, increasing the availability to 
fanners. Recipient crops are soybean, rice, corn 
and sugar cane. 

~io-pesticides (micro-organisms and viruses 
that attack insect pests and pathogens) are expected 
to replace chemical pesticides. Application is 
possible for controlling nematodes in banana, 
potatoes and other crops. Wide ~•e is not achieved 
however due to high pricing of the private sector 
which controls the distribution. 

Bio-fuels (ethanol and bio-gas from 
agricultural crop~ and residues; are corsidered to 
protect the country from increases in fo3sil fuel 
prices and environmental pollution. Hig~ capital 
costs however prevent large-scale application. It 
is expected that the direct use of sugar cane juice 
and sweet sorghum juice as direct feedstocks for 
ethanol fermentation will lower production costs in 
the long run. 

Food biotechnolllSJl 

Research in the field of food biotechnology is 
carried out by Natural Resources Research Institute 
(NSRil. the Industrial Technology Devel.QP.'!!tnl 
!n$titv~e ( IDTil and the PhilliR.inf~®nt.!1_.fgr 
Indvstr1~(nergy__BlQ. It is expected thal through 
the installation of two government agencies withir 
the Department of Science and Technology, the 
Phi J i_211J 11jJ.!:l ~®!KJ.L2LMi~'.j_[l~ll_j_tnu_...iru! 
Technology ~es_rJ.r.'~-~n~J!_e_v~l.OP!!!t!!t (PCASTRDl and 
the l\dy.1.nill_ll.itntt.i.!'_a__JHhn21m ln..tlitvte (AST!l, 
attention for food biotechnology will increase. 
Currently about 90 per cent of R&D spendings in the 
Philippines is financed by Government. 1 hrough 
finanrial inr.entives the Government hope, to 
inr.re3-.e private activities in R&O. 

In the area of food biotechnology the private 
sector is represented by only a few companies. 
Private investment r.oncentrates on cassava and 
fermentation industries. One privote company, in 
r.o-operation with the University of the Philippines, 
roncPntrates on the r.onmercial iution of a fungus 
a9ain5t root nematodes in several indigenous crop'>. 

The \i11i~enit1 of_ tli.Le!!iJiRpin_t~ will ~et up a 
joint sugar cane biotechnology progranne with the 
sugar producing industries. Further details 
available from Dr. l. H. Joson. ~itio~tl Jn:t_i~y~e 
of~ifll~_tn~_!ft~Q9l. P.O. Box 774, H.lnila. 
Philippines. 1Source: Biotrchno}.!l.9J_t_11d 
~~~i.!9.!:. No. 3, June 1qqO) 

Jriniff4 iftld !9H9I 

Idnilfii.1nAJ~ 

As a result of the substitution of sugar by 
~igh fruct2se corn S.Jr!IR (HFCS), Trinidad and Tobago 
is one of the states in the Caribbean struck by 
serious drops in sugar exports. Hore than 10,000 
sugar w~rkers lost their jobs. 

In order to lower production costs, 
biotechnological research in Trinidad and Tobago 
includes i111provement of sugar cane yield and 
res•stance. Attention is also paid lo mussenda, 
aechiinea and plantain. The work is concentrated in 
the University of the West Indies, St. Augustine. 
At the lllQllent the staff consists of 12 researchers. 
Primary goal is greater food production. Four 
program111es are in progress, on yeast •icrobiology, 
mycorrhizal studies, bio-insecticides and plant 
tissue culture. Applications are on •ass 
propagation and crop i111provement, through selection 
and 11Utugenesis in vitro. Further information 
available fr011: Prof. E. J. Duncan, University of 
the West Indies, Depart111tnt of Plant Science and 
Biochemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, St. Augustine, 
Trinidad and Tobago. (Source: Biotechnol2gy and 
Dtvrlopnent ~. No. 2, Harch 1990) 

United It i nqdw 

Prrscription for lJ!(; industry 

Gover11111ent should take a 110re pro-active role 
in the develop!ll4!nt of biotech~ology in the UK. the 
Advisory Council on Science and Technology said in a 
report• released last June. 

The report called on the UK Government to 
maintain a strong voice in EC policy talks, and said 
that the UK should resist recent EC moves to i111pose 
"discriminatory" restrictions on genetically 
engineered products. 

The group believes that "ski 11 shortages 
represent the most serious potential limiting 
factor" for UK biotechnology. ACOST wants thP 
Department of Education and Science. the researrh 
[Ouncil• and the Department of TradP and lndu•try to 
"urgent!) cor.sider a co-ordinated approach with 
industry" to address the shortage. 

The report also targets specific area> of 
research for intense development. Plant 
biotechnology, stem cell research and husbandry and 
animal health work, such as cattle Pmbryology, are 
seen by the subcorrmittee to have grPat potential. 
<E•tracted from: Ql~ill.L.l I.ndvstry, 2 July 1<)<)0) 

S1RLJ11n.d~ new intrrdigi_p_l_i_ri1ry .researrh 
tentre or:i l;>io.,l!fll!itJLe.11gineering 

The Science ar.d Engineering R{search 
Council (SERCI has ~et up three further 
Interdisciplinary Research Centres (IRCsl, cnvPrinq 
cellular and molecular studies of simplP nPrvnus 

• "Developments in bioter.hnnlogy'', Sll.<;O, HMSO. 
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s,stl'tfts. biOo'"ledical lllclter;als and bioch'!'!llical 
enqineerinq. lhey are supported by b-year qrants 
totallinq about il8 millio~. The third of these IRCs 
will be based at University Coll~ge lon~cn (UCL) and 
brinq to~ether a consortiutn of collaboratinq 
departine~ts within U(l. as wel 1 as groups at the 
Universities of Oxford and Ken~. Thi~ particular 
centre represents a consolidation and conversion of 
existing SERC-supportPd groups at UCL. ;he 
principal location cf thP rRC will be in the 
Advanced Centre for Btochell'ical Er.gineering at UCL. 
to be c<Jlllt.leted in 199i. 

The prilll<'~Y ubjectives of the Centre are: 
(I) the identification of general principles for 
processing of biological 111c1terials to accelerate the 
rate of definitinn and design of process operations; 
(2) the exainination of the specific probletns 
associated with the production and recovery of high 
value products, an area where the technological 
leverage to UK indastry is felt to be particularly 
high; (3) to understand the scale-up of operations 
involving recOtllbinant 11.1terials; and (4) to explore 
the implications of 1110lecular biolog7 for 
bioprocessing. 

T~e total process cQMPatability provided by 
existing facilities will be extended on cQ111Pletion 
of the advanced centre. This will house a unique 
large-scale category II biocnntain11ent facility, the 
only university-based facility of its type in the 
world. This will allow a thorough exploration of 
the interaction between 1110lecular biological and 
recOtllbinant techniques with bioprocessing. The 
research will focus on biocatalysis, downstreain 
processing and bioprocess design and operation. 
Details from: Science and Engineering Research 
Co~ncil, ~olaris Hous~. North Star Avenue, Swindon, 
~iltshire SN2 !ET or on (0793) 411257. 
Fax: (0793) 411400. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 6, July 1990) 

Interdisciplinary research centre in cell 
~ 

The Medical Research Council (HRC), University 
College London (UCL) and King's College London (KCL) 
have jointly agreed to the setting up of an 
Interdisciplinary Research Centre (IRC) on Cell 
Biology. It will be based in a new purpose-d~signed 
acr.0111110dation at UCL and will also be part of the 
KCL developwient at Cornwall House. The IRC will 
establish an environment for cell biology ideal not 
only for research, but also for training 
postgraduate students and attracting outstanding 
post-doctoral scientists back to the UK. The 
empha~is will be on the application of molecular 
biological techniques to understanding cell function. 

The director of the IRC will be 
Prof. Colin Hopkins, currently Rank Professor of 
Physiological Biochemistry at Imperial Colleqe, who 
will move to a Chair at UCL. Details from: 
Or. Michael Kemp, Medical Research Council, 
20 Park Crescent, London WIN 4AL or on 071-636 5422, 
ext. 6236. (Source: Bi otechn..o!o.gy_ll1111.t.! in. 
Vol. 9, No. 7, August 1990) 

lie 1 ease rew.ll.1_tJ QJ!.S 

The UK Government's Department of the 
Environment (OoE) and the Health and Safety 
Executive IHSE) have jointly established a new body 
to advise on tht r,lease of genetically engineered 
organisms into the environment. The new Advisory 
COfllllittee on Release to th, Environment (ACRE) will 
replace e•isting committees in each department, a 
movP that should eliminate the duplication of 

int~rests between aoencies and help •trea~line 
re9CJlatory procedures. (Source: Bio/let'111ology. 
Vol. 8. June 19901 

Bowing to pressure from ~nvironmentalist oroups 
and members of the House of lords. the ~ Government 
is to amend the Env;ronmental Protection Bill so as 
to en~ure public access to infornation on pro~os~d 
releases of genetically engineered organisms. The 
Government had originally argued that clauses on 
public access were not needed because the 
Environment Secretary already has the power to make 
this information public. 

The new clauses propose public registers 
containing applicat;ons for consents to release. 
supporting information supplied with these 
applications, and any advice given to the 
Environment Secretary by the new independent 
Advisory C011111ittee on Releases to the 
E~v;ronment (ACRE). S091e information 111c1y be 
withheld if the Environment Secretary decides that 
this would undermine national security, provoke 
sabotage by extremist groups which would present an 
environmental hazard, or breach connercial 
confidentiality. But in connercially sensitive 
cases. the na11e and address of the applicant, a 
description of the organism nd the purpose of the 
release, and the results of any assess111ent of the 
environmental risks posed must still be inciuded. 
(Source: ~.Vol. 347, 11 October lg90) 

UK virus field trial 

Genetically engineered viruses that kill 
caterpillar pests are to be tested in an enclosed 
field in the UK for the first time in 1991. The 
baculoviruses, designed by researchers at the 
Institute of Virology and Environmental 
Microbiology, Oxford, UK, kill caterpillar pests 
that affect sugar beet and cabbage. 

One of the two viruses to be tested contains a 
gene for a bacterial toxin. The residue from this 
virus persists to protect the plant from 111any 
different insect species. The other virus con.ains 
an insect enzyme that affects the pupation stage ?f 
caterpillars' growth. Both viruses are designed to 
self-destruct. 

The trial was announced at the Briti•h 
Association 111eeting in Swansea, Wales, Ja,t August. 
(Source: European Chetni ~L!l.e..w~. 1 Septemher l'l'lO I 

!Jnittcl States of l!!!fdy 

£ight.~Y1eLPU.S. !>jlJ!.fCh!lOlQgy laws in lirst 
!i~.lf.-9!..L220 

Oklahoma becaine the eighth state this year lo 
enact a biotechnology statute, when it passed thP 
Oklahoma Agriculture Biotechnology Act on I~ Hay. 
This regulates field-release of genetically 
engineered organisms. Vermont and Npw Hampshire 
both defeated legislation that could have postponed 
approval of bovine somatotropin (BSTI, and another 
five bills to limit BST died in th,. IPgi,J;iturPs nf 
Virginia and Washington. 

O~lahoma's newly enacted law, 5.B. rl~. 
establishes notification and licen•in9 rPl)uirPments 
for maintenance, transport, and environment;il 
releases of "any or9anism altered or produrPd 
throuqh genetic engineering", but it ex,mpt s I rom 
the Act "all persons who have filed Assur;ince; of 
Corr.plianr.e with federally ntablishPd 911idPlinPs 



with thPir Institutional Biosafety Connittee, and.'or· 
applied for regulatory aporoval(s) from the 
appropriate federal agency." !Source: 
Mc~r~~ Hll!~~ ~~t~n_g]ggy_P!fw$~jt~~. Vol_ 10. 
Pio. 13. ~ July 1990! 

8 i~..tl!l9J_Q1lli~.!'~hed 

The US Congress is fanning a task force to look 
at the need for new legislation to regulate 
biotechnology and its ill!pact on the environment. 
Meanwhile, the biotechnology science co-ordinating 
COllmtittee within the President's Office of Science 
and Technology Policy (OSTPJ has published its 
proposed scheme outlining how key federal agencies 
will attempt ~o oversee biotechnology issues 
affecting the environrient. 

The innediate i111Petus behind the Congressional 
task force is twofold: the proposed amendments to 
statutes governing regulatory activities conducted 
by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) affecting 
biotechnology; and the Omnibus Biotechnology Act, 
introduced in July by Representative Robert Roe, 
chair of the House of Representatives COlmlittee on 
science, space, and technology. 

Amlong other goals, the Roe bill seeks to amend 
laws governing several federal regsJlatory agencies 
and would set unifonn practices for pennitting 
deliberate release experiments over the next seven 
years. It is also intended to make US regulatory 
practices closer to those in Western Europe. 

Current plans call for the Congressional task 
force to review the Omnibus Biotechnology Act and 
other legislative options ov~r the next six 1110nths. 
H.e task force hopes "to develop a consensus on what 
[biotechnology) legislation should look like". 

The task fJrce is expected to involve 
representatives frOl!I industry, universities and 
scientific societies, as well as federal agencies 
and Congress. 

On a separate but related track, the 
administration's scope principles doc11111ent was 
recently published in the federal Register for 
public c011111ent. The principles are being criticized 
for being too "vague and philosophical" because they 
throw important decision making back to individual 
federal regulatory lgencies, but their acceptanr.e 
could help b~eak the logjam retarding the 
development and implemenetation of federal 
regulatory policies on biotechnology. 

for instanc~. publication of the scope draft 
prinriples is expected to speed the publication 
of thP proposed rules and guidelines from the 
Envirnnmental Prot~ction Agency (EPA} and the USOA, 
fPA officials say they will soon publish rules under 
the federal Insecticide, fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act. 

!~e scope document is supposed to help federal 
r~gulatory agencies to develop consi•tent policies 
"without undu I y i nh i biting" de Ii berate rel ease 
e•pPriments. The proposed new principles 
potentially e•tend regulatory jurisdiction to 
inc I udl' genl.'t i ca !I y modified organisms "resu It i ng 
from .tny process or technique". 

According to the document, this choice of 
languagP is intended to avoid singling out any 
partir.ular method, sur.h as rer.ombinant DNA 
techniques, and to correct any "misconception" that 
one method is "inherently of greater risk" than any 
other m~ans of genetically modifying living 
org.tnisms. 
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The docunent ac~no~led9es that a9e~cy offirial~ 
may sometimes need to consider the 11teans by wl:1.-li 
organisms were g.?netically .. •odified wh.,.n Pval·,;itin9 
their safety for r~lea;e -to the erviror.ment. 

Oversight of pianned intro~uc:ions is to be 
"risk !>ased", according to the scope document. and 
reserved for those experiments where "the risk posed 
by the introduction indicates that oversight is 
necessary". However. the draft principll.'s "do not 
dictate precisely what information on risk must be 
c3nsidered"- Instead, they "'et forth genl.'ral 
criteria for assisting agencies in developing 
possible categories ··- for exclusion from 
oversight", leaving nuch of the implementation of 
the principles "within the discretion of individual 
.tgencies". Many traits of the organisms and of the 
environment> into which they 111ay be placed are 
mentioned as "relevant r~sk factors". Six possible 
categcries of exclusion are described: 

Plants and aniinals that r~sult fr11111 r.atural 
reproduction or by tradi~io~al breeding 
techniques; 

Hicro-organiS&1s 1110dified solely through 
chemical or physical 1111tagenesis, by 
transduction, transfo1111ation, or 
conjugation, or by plasmid loss or 
spontaneous deletion; 

Vascular plants regenerated fr08I tissu~ 
culture, :,1cluding SOlllilclonal variant!. 
embryo rescue, protoplast fusion, or 
treatments that cause changes in chr01110sOlllill 
nutllber; 

Organisms that have been modifi:?d by 
non-coding, non-expressed nuc1eotide 
sequences that cause no phen~typic or 
physiological changes; 

Organisms resulting fr11111 deletions, 
rearrangements and amplifications, within a 
single genome, including extrachromoso111al 
elements; and 

Organisms with new phenotypic traits 
conferring no greater risk lo the target 
env1ro'llllent thon the parental strain, which 
is considere~ safe. 

(Extracted fr0t11; !!..i..!tl!f~f!.n..2.lg_gy, Vol q, August JQ90 
and C.btr!!h tr:.LJnd_I!!lhil.t!:J. 3 Septemh.~ .- 1990) 

V~.Jlr~r1!}_wJ.! 1-J11..J.!~l!. f':!~_ry I ~'1.li. firms with 
Thai 1 al)!l' s _bj_o 7_ri.eeds 

fliotechnology companies in Marvl;inrl will o..-t ;i 

(hance to do business in Thailand. und"r ;i 

nl.'tworking scheme announced by the Univer~ity nf 
Haryland's flioTechnology International (BT!) 
prograrnne. The multi-agency plan involves both 
national governments, sevP.ral state agenr.ies and the 
private sector, as follows; 

The Royal Thai 1?verr.ment's Science and 
Ter.hnology Development Board CSTORJ. whi(h 
is funded by the U) Department of StatP'~ 
Agency for Internath~"I Development (IJSA!Ol. 
has awarded BTI a $70,000 cont.r;irt tn ~"r""v 
opportunities for cornnercializing 
biotechnology in the south-~ast Asian 
country. 

Si~·11taneousl1. USAID has given $10,000 to 
the Haryland Office of Internation;il 
Trade !HOIT), to seek out companies in the 
state whose activities f:t with Th.ti land's 



n~eds. HCIT will match this federal gra~t 
with $30,000 worth of serv;ces. 

!Source: ~t-Graw Hil!.'l-_~2.lfi~li>~ ,P{t_w_i'!~tth. 
Vol. 10, No. 13, 2 July 1990) 

!!M .... tn~~9~1.f...11.!flll!.in;_ _d_!_njll] s _ tQ 
S!M_L~fill _fDA_o!!~.Y 

One day afte:· ; ts Human Gene Therapy 
Subconnittee voted in favour cf two gene therapy 
experiments i r. ~umars. tne Recombi nant-DtlA f.dv i sori 
Collt'ftittee (~AC, of the Natio~al Institutes of Health 
(ttIHl on 31 July e~dorsed both cli~ical trials. T~P 
only obstdcles remaining are •inal approvals by the 
acting director of NIH and th~ US food and Drug 
Administration (fDAl, which are expected in the next 
few weeks. 

One experiment, w~ich the RAC approved by a 
vote of 16 to 1, involves inserting the gene for 
adenosine deaminase (ADA) into blood cells taken 
from children suffering from severe combined 
i11111unodeficiency (SCIO). The ~ells will be returned 
to the patients to produce the missing ADA enzyme 
in vivo. The RAC subcOt11111ittee had requested some 
addit;onal information before it finally gave its 
endorsetnent. 

In the other gene-therapy experiment, approved 
unani1110usly by the RAC, the gene for tU111our necrosis 
factor (TNf) will be inserted in tU1110ur-infiltrating 
lymphocytes (TIL cells) to destroy advanced meianoma 
tU'llours. This experiment, approved by the Nation~· 
Cancer Institute's biosafety review board or 14 Hay 
w .. · delayed until RAC's .:luly meeting, becal'se of 
r~ ·ests for additional information by the "lational 
Heart Lung and Blood Institute's review ~oard. 
(Source: McGraw Hill's BiotechnoloJy News-atch, 
Vol. 10, No. 15, 6 August 1990) 

Environmental biotechnologv centrf formed 

The Centre for Interfacial Microbial Process 
Engineering is a new engineering research centre 
being established at rlontana State Universit;. 
Boze111an, with a grant from the US National Science 
foundation. The Idaho National Engineering 
laboratory, in Idaho falls, is a partner i~ the 
centre, which, the universitf says, builds on work 
started seven years ago by its Institute for 
Biological and Chemical Process Analysis (IPA). 
Cross-discipli~ary research, academics and 
technology ex(hange with industry, it says, will be 
thr three foci of the new centre, as they are at 
IPA. The (entre is developing state-of-the-art 
knowledge of interfacial microbial processes for 
application in biofouling and biocorrosion, 
biorpmpdiation and eventually biohydrometalltJr<Jf· 
!Reprinted with permission from C~~j(aJ_~nd 
Engineering_Ne~:i. 3 September 1990. p. 28. 
Copyright ( 19901 American Chemical Society. I 

C. RESEARCH 

Research_ on hv~. _g~tl 

At a meeting of the Internationa'. Society for 
E•perimental Haematology (ISEH), scientists from 
US biotechnology company Ill'llllunex reported the 
genetic engineering of a "fusion molecule". Thi' i' 
(Omposed of two biotechnology dru~ : granulocyte 
macrophage colony stimulating factor (GH-C~r1 and 
interleukin-1 (Il-1). 
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T~e Sea~tle-ba,ed (ompany da;.,,, ~""t '" ·1i~n2 
studies show t"e fu,!on mol~cule ~o be abou• 
•a t;ines as activE as a coinbinatior of IL-' _.-d 
Gf-4-Csr. measureJ by its ab;l;tf to promote 
bonn-<11arrow cell gro~th. If proven ,afe and 
effective, IP'Wl!unex fusion tn0lecul?. coded PI~Y-321, 
could ~e the f;rst of a second generat'cn of rolon~ 
stimulating factors (C~rs). 

Previous animal studies hav• '"own •h~t 
sequer.~ial ~dmi~i,tration of !"f ~wo tyto•i~e• 
I i'mlune system modulators) could ~e s1r.erg;,,;r =~ 
ra;sing bo~h white blood cell ar:d pla•ple~ r')v.t,. 
However. the fusio~ ::iolecule offers a potential:y 
greater synergy than has be~n observed in 'tudie' 
combiring C-H-CSr and IL-3. 

Cytokines activate target cells after attaching 
to a specific receptor on the cell's surface. 
I11111une• postulates that the increased acti .·ity of 
the fusion 1110lecule is due to its ability to bind a 
dual receptor. discovered by the company. in 
addition to receptors of Il-1 and GH-fSF. 

The c0tnpany has submitted a prc,duct 1 i ·ence 
application in the ~S for the use of GH-CSf 'n bone
marrow transplantation. In addition. phase I'I 
studies for reversing neutropenia (deficiencie' of 
mature white blood cells) as a result of radiation 
or chemotherapy are under way. Phase I /I I st u.j i es 
of IL-3 to determine its effect in neutropenia and 
platelet deficiencies are being conducted ~t centres 
in the US and Europe. (Source: ~~ 
Chtmical Nfws, 10 September 1990! 

A group of British researchers announ(ed the 
dis:overy of a stretch of DNA that is likely to be 
tht "active ingredient" of the Y-chromosome in 
m.allWla 1 s: 1. he gene that makes an embryo ma 1 e. 
Jespite its significance. the ge~e (named SRY) is 
remarkably tiny. 

The discoverers, led by Dr. Peter Goodfellow 
of the Imperial Cancer Research fund and 
Dr. Robin Lovell-Badge of the National Institute 
for Medical Research, both in London, think that SRY 
acts like a switch. Initially the sex organs of ~n 
embryo are the same in both males and f<~ales. 
After ten days gestation ;n mice. and seven wPe~s in 
people, they start to differ. It is believed that 
around this time SRY produces~ small prnt .. in. T~e 
prote;n probably binds to onP or moro pi'-'"' nf fl•IA 
that control the development of ;o. orn~n' ff •ho 
SRY protPin i5 thPre, nP.trhy <JP""' IPll thn nro~"' 
t 11 l:>PrM1e te;tes. if it. is nnt. t "", """'~' 
n·•rlri~~. The r~"t of thP ~~J11Jt1l ,-~,lr.1rt11r·ir•; .... 

th.-.n rf"rPnrf l'ln '.fiP hormnnti-~ tho "'.J'• t"'lr •J."I"~ rr ,,,I,.'' 

To find which bit of the Y-r.hrnmo';nmr ic 
PSSPntial for maleness. re;"arr.her'> ha10 -.•11r!inr! 
pPople whose sex does not corresp~nrl to !hPir 
r h ··0mosomes. Plorma 11 y men ha·,e an X anrf " I. ~nrf 
women have two Xs. Howev~r. some men havo •~n X~ 
(one wi~h a small .. mount of Y ;nsertl!'rl intn d l; 
conversely, some women are XY (with somethin9 
tar.king from the Y). In theory. thP pipro nf Y 
r.011111on to a 11 XX men and 1 a eked by a 11 XY wnmnn 
would (Ontain the relevant genp. ThP r .. ~1 it, h~'> 

proved to bP more compl icc1ted. In l'lAl a orn"r ·•' 
thP Hassar.husett5 InstitutP of fpr.hnolnoy •hr.wrh• ;1 
had found the sex gene, but it had l:>PPn mic!Prl h1 ~ 
tiny additional flaw in an XY woman''> Y •hrnmncnm ... 

The SRY gene seems a murh hPttPr r.tnrlirl"'"· !• 
fit; all thP a,ailable data frnm X~ ~en .tnrf ~I ~omrn 

and it ;ePm5 to mak• protein at j11;t lhP ririht lim" 
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to ;nfluence the develti""('"t of testes. SRv 
look-alikes e•ist in""'~ ~;ce. la~tle. sheep. p;gs 
and tigers. Parts o~ it rPsetnble a c~unter~art in 
1east. 

The d: scove;·y posl's 11o<. re t~on t'tl>i c;ol pun 1 o>s. 
S:>met;IM!!'s. Q~rts o' a pair oi chromGsOlll<!s tan "cross 
•JvPr" frQml one to the oth~r. SRY 1 ies very close to 
the only part of the Y chrQtllOslll"e whi~h ever crosses 
over w;th the X. That was fortunate fo• the 
researchers, because it produced the XX males and 
XY ft!lllolles they studied. Since these people ~re 
normally infertile. one might expect natural 
;election to ~avour putting the gene s~her~ else 
on the chrOOROso-e. (E•tracted from ~Qn__q<"Ji}!. 
28 July 19'}!1) 

lBvi !.r9~-}~«!__i_f_Ll)~ n in 11111t i plf_ ulfr_2_si_} 
~Hl 

In a study led by Halina Offner. assoc1ate 
professor at •he Oregon Health Science University. 
and Or. Arthu: Vandenbar~ of the Veterans Affairs 
Hedical Center, recOlllbinant I111111.1nomodulatory 
Lectin-1 (I"L-1) prevented the clinical ant. 
histological signs of disease in an anioaal mcdel for 
111Ultiple sclerosis. I"L-1 belongs to a family of 
carbohydrate-bindin5 proteins tenned lectins. whi~h 
are involved in cell-t~-cell C01191Unication. Lectins 
are critical coiaponents in the process of lJlllPhOcyte 
hQmling, the 111echanism by which disease-fighting 
white blood cells are directed out of blood vessels 
and into tissues. IKL-1 is thought to function in 
human pregnancy, where it 11ay act to protect the 
foetus from "rejection" t.y the 11e>ther's i_,ne 
syste91. Invitron has developed a process for 
11c1nufacturing gram quantities of recOlllbinant IKL-1 
'n ~~; for use in studies being conducted by 
outside collaborators. In those studies, reca-binant 
IHl-1 has detROnstrated i...iunosuppressive activity in 
aniinal models for several autoialft.lne disorders and 
transp1antation rejection. Details fromi: Invitron 
Corp, 4649 le Bourget Drive, St. Louis, "issouri 
63134, USA. (Source: ~~ax Bulletin, 
Vol. 9, No. 6, July 1990) 

Clll1.ivated brain cells 

Improved treat111ent for central nervous-syste111 
impainnents may result frOfll an achiev...ent at Johns 
Hopkins School of ~dicine. The neurons COfllpr1s1ng 
thP aduit central nervous syste111 do not reproduce 
themsehes. Once they are dead. replac-nt is 
impo~sible. Brain and spinal injuries are usually 
penn.inent. Scientists at Johns Hop~ins have 
d;stovered a type of human brain cell that could be 
nouris~ed ond cultivated. A laboratory culture of 
•hp neurons was sustained ar.d multiplied for alm~5t 
two yo>a.-s. Co>lls frOfll the laboratory grown r.11lt11r" 
could help sc;eotists elsewhere understand what 
triqgers diseases such as Alzheim,.r's, Huntinotnn'< 
;irH! multiple sclerosis. Drug ther;i'y devPlopnu•n• 
c~uld be accelerated by studying the impact of 
various chemicals on neurons. Understanding how to 
in,roduce new gPnes into the cultured r.plls a< a 
replar.emeot for lost brain tissue may also be ~n 
nutgr~wth. IE•trar.tPd from Time. 111 Hay 19'l0J 

Mabs used to ref!!ove_ t<l!lter _te 11 s from _bone 
marrow 

(anr.er r.ells can be removed frOfll bone marrow 
with monor.lonal antibodies and magnetir. beads. 
arrording to Carole Hpath of Dartmouth Co:lege. The 
terhnique allowed remov;il of 'l9.'l'l7 per rent of 
ranrer r.Plls from patiPnts' hodiPs. while allow;ng 
the salvdtion of 61 per cent of healthy marrow r.o>lls. 
"arrow is susr.eptible to damaye from r.hemotherapy or 
radiation, so som• marrow is generally removed before 

trea~~e~~ for re~n~ert;o~ after th~ tr~at~ent l\ 
ever. But !~ ca11<er cell'> i1re ~·.t~T in ~he .,.arr')w. 
the cancer ca" recur. lhe ne• ~•thnique ~<•s three 
mvnoclonal ant;booies attached ~o f'aanet1~ ~Pads 

I 5 11icror.> ir. d;-ter. Marr., .. ·elis c1re .'.0-25 
s.t'"run~ 'lCr<J\~. ih~ an~•bo:fl~'> .1ttact- tll tUtft('l'J!°" 

cf'l~'I\. a11d a M.clQ11tat ;~ t.,t'n u'~rl to r~·,,? ·he 
ant:b,,dieo~ ... 1th ti~e ~:JfltOi.;r c~Ti'> ~tiT1 atta.-hed. 
!Ext•acted frOlll Nf" _S_c;ie_n_lis~. IZ Kay !lQl)i 

Biodeoradable bone iinpants that carr! bone 
orowth stimulatino proteins in slo .. release to,.,.. are 
be•ng developed i~ resear~h by Carla P. Desilets 
et al. at the A""J Institute of Dental Research 
(Washington. DCJ. Polylacti( and pnlyglycnlit acids 
are being used as the >caffoldin~ ano sp;ir.ers to 
bridge large gaps in damaged bor.e. The bone growth 
protein is microencapsulated in biodegradable 
polr-er•;. Arter implanting. bone pre•:ursor ro>ll<; 
110ve to the illfllant site, th~n develcp into sol;d 
bone in the presence of the gro•th prote;n. The 
scaffolding eventually deteriorates. For thin. 
facial bones. the prote;n is carried directly by the 
scaffolding 111aterial. In thicker b~nes. •he 
•icro~ncapsulated protein is carried by tubes 
between the bone st..-ps. In anieal teo;ts. ne .. bone 
growth was found to follow the co"tours of and had 
tne same strength as the original bon~. 

In o;imilar research. lfassachusetts Institute of 
Technology (Cambridge) researchers are developing 
iMplants using polyanhydride biodegradable 
plastics. The first CQlllllercial application may be 
an imiplant that carries slow release antibiotics to 
treat osteomyelitis. !Extracted frQlll ~ S~ien1i~. 
5 ~y 1990) 

~ ho rl!Qnt. ~t.nn_a_g_i ng_. _iJl9.!lU t 
scientists 

Genetically engineered human growth honione 
(HGH) could reverse some of the effects of aging in 
elderly 11en, US researchers clai•. 

Scientists frOfll the Medical College of 
Wisconsin and the Veterans Affairs "edical Centres, 
writing in the ~.9.lint..1.0JJ!:11i.LoLl1!dit_i!!e. 
publis~ed results frCJlll the first clinical trial of 
HGH in elderly 111en. 

The results are based on 17 oth,.rwi'i" h•althy 
men aged between 61 and 81 whose serrption of 
n;itural growth hormone h;id stopp,.d. Th,. ~ri,.,1•i••'i 

mo>a<ured r.hanges in body rompo'iitinn in • pl•r•ho 
rontrolled trial. Ac~ording to Or. O;inirl p.,,fm,M. 
author of the paper. "the ef fp(• • nf 1tr,ft n•1 h'1.1v 
r.ompoo;1•ion were highly ;ignifi1a•"" 

The men wf'r" studied for ii >i• mnnth p•rind to 
ronf;rm their body r.ompO'iition ""rt fnr 11n -'rlrtitionill 
si• month period exposed to the hormon,._ OurinQ 
thi> time, 12 were injected with H~H ;ind •hr 
rPmilininq 7 w!'re u'ied ao; lhP rnntrol QrO"P-

HGH inr.reased body weight by "" av,.r;i9,. nf 
A.II per rPnl. rpduc,.d t_hP amount of f,.tty ti•··"" hv 
111.4 per r.Pnt and incrpased ,.in lhir~n"'' hy 

per r.eot. 

Growth hormone ther11py hil'i bo>r.nmP "''"P••rt a• a 
tre,.tment for Turner's Syndromp (" rt~l••1Pnrv nl 
natural lt(,H) in children. It io; 111'0 11vrt in 

<uflPrPrs of p;tuitary dio;pasP (th" •ndorr•n• Qlanrt 
th;it <;prrPtP'i natural qrowl_h hormon,.) _ Hi,lt ha• hP"n 
dpmon<;trated to ar.r.eleratr growth, hut no long-•Prm 
Pvidence e•ists to ~how the hormonp produr"< long 
term gain. 



Rud111,Jn notes that the results car. onl1 be 
e•• ~•pc lated to iipply to one-third of elderly mer•. 
bu: o~;~~ to a possiblP treatment for ~ert~;n 
t; 1 o···~:;ec.. 

Howeve•, the use of "Gh is not wit~out 
side-effects Ad..-erse events have been linked to •: 
in(reased incidence of ~ypertension and 
0redisposition to diab~tes. Th~re may also be an 
in<reased risk of malignancy. 

According to infor-ed sources. further work is 
ne~~ed to establish whether HGH should be used into 
adulthood. that is. if it carries risks that 
o•Jtweiqh the ~nefits and wheth£r it benefits people 
wh~ do not have a natural HGH deficiency. 

Clinicai trials of HGH in the elderly are 
understood to be planned in the UK at St. Thomas' 
Hospital in London. !Source: European ~~l 
New~. 23 Ju1y 1990) 

A novel transition-metal COllplex that 
luininesces upon binding to IJNA may be applicable 
as a sensitive probe for DNA assays, report 
Jacqueline K. Burton of California Institute of 
Technology. ~icholas J. Turro of Columbia 
University, and their collea1ues in the US and 
at Universite Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg, 
France. The group had e~rlier developed 
Ru(l. 10-phenanthroline)3 +and its derivatives 
as spectroscopic probes for DNA structure, but 
~igh background lumiinesc~nce of the free (unbound) 
fonn of the C01111Jlexes. weak binding affinities, 
and low luminescence enhance.aent upon binding 
OflA prevented their broad application as probes. 
Now the grnup finds Ru(2.2'-bipyri~ir.·:2 
[dipyridol3.2-a:2 ', 3 ··-c )phenazine] + b: nds avid! y 
to ONA, displays intense photolU111inescence in its 
presence_ and shows no background l1111inescence in 
aqueous solution at allbient te11peratures. It also 
responds sensitively to differences in helix 
structure via changes in both Fhotol1111inescence 
intensity and emission 111axi-. "We theref2re 
conclude," they write, "that Ru(bpylzldppz) + 
can serve as a true 110lecular •light switch" for 
DNA structures. and tethered onto oligonucleotides, 
the COl!lplex Indy be useful a~ a sensitive, 
non-radioa(tive. 111111ine~cent ONA probe in both 
heterogeneous and hoonogeneous assays." (Reprinted 
with pennission frOlll C~~al and Enaineering Nf'!!S. 
p. 23. 25 June 1990. Copyright (1990) American 
Chetnical Society) 

Osteoarthriti5 gene ~ound 

IJ) -.ri1>ntiHs have established a genetic lin~ 
with th1> "~""'"of o-.teoarthritis. alcording to ii 

pap"r in th" Pro~e_e~ings_o_f f.he_~1_ti9n~L~~d.ftll:t of 
S(i"n~es- Sri1>ntist"> from the Thotnas Jeffprson 
tiniver-.ity in Philadelphia and the Case Western 
R.,-.erve University in C!P.veland have identified a 
01utat ion in thp gene en~oding collagen II. whirh 
appears to bP a cause of the disease. 

0-.tPnilrthritis is the most con111on fonn of 
Mlhri• i~. primarily affecting cartilhge. causing 
ii tri "".tr. fray .ind ulcerilte. In the 11ost e•treme 
rav-.. it ran disapp;>ar entirely, leaving a 
hnnP-nn-hnne joint. The mutation occurs in th- gene 
-nrridinq (Oll.t9Pn [[, a protein that strengthens the 
r.trtillage that covers tissue and joint; and 
typirally hr-aks down in osteoarthritis. 

ThP. researchers found the gene mutation in all 
nine osteoarthritis sufferers in thrtt ~enerations 
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of a 19·..-.nber fa-ilv. The ge.1e 11Utation was not 
fo~n~ in any ~naffected metnbers or in 57 unconnected 
per~ons. The reseach~r~ first postulated that a 
g~retic defect cJrrtlated to osteoarthritis in a 
p.Joer p..,t-!1~iled in the ~·~nd Journal cf 
~~ 1n rebn"ry. 

T'1e disc·.ve· 'f off·--~ prospects for developir.:J 
diagnostics. to identify individuals predisposed to 
the condition .Jnd, with further research. the 
d,.vel~pment of preventative treatments. Current 
theral!ies for the condition are •Jenually liinited to 
drugs which relieve pain and inflamnJtion. 
(Source: Europc1n ~;~ ~. 10 September lg90) 

GPne expressed in vivo via direct tr1nsfer 

A new technique in which recombinant genes are 
ex~ressed in vivQ after their direct introducticn 
to tissue sites could prove useful for the treatlllf'nt 
of diseases such as atherosclerosis and cancer, 
say Elizabeth G. Nabel, Gregory Plautz, and 
Gary J. Nabel ,f the University of Hichigan Medical 
Center, Ann Arbor. The same group showed earlier 
that genes can be expressed in ,·ivo ~y implanting 
9enetically modified endothelial cells at specific 
sites. However, this technique requires prior 
preparation and transduction of the endothelial 
cells, a process that takes several weeks. The 
researchers det110nstrate expression of a gene in pig 
arteria1 tissue after direct transfer of genetic 
.aterial (instead of previously transduced cells) to 
the site. When a recOlllbinant l'-galactosidase gene 
is introduced to a site - either by direct infection 
with a retroviral vector that expresses the enzyll!t! 
or by transfection with lipos0tnes contai~ing 
~galactosidase expression vector plasmids -
~galactosidase activity is detected at the site for 
weeks or 110nths afterward. (Reprinted with 
pennission fro- Ctiemical and Engineering News, 
17 September 1990, p. 20. Copyright (1990) Alnerican 
Chemical Society) 

~tlit __ ~J_™ brain receptor, 
•igraine7drua ll!!l!l!lktt 

A newly cloned brain protein has "opened the 
door on a huge new landscape" in designing drugs for 
sigraine, anxiety, depression and eating disorders, 
declares Paul R. Hartig, chief of Neurogenetic 
Corporation, Para-us. N.J. 

The company announced that after threP years of 
,-esearch it has cloned human ~erotonin neurorPreptor 
5 HT-10. which scientists believe controls a variety 
ot nt'urological functions. 

Hartig allows that his team cloned th~ rPrPptnr 
using standard homology and polymer;iv rh;iin 
rPartion. but he declines to he mnrP ~P"'; f 1r. 
tlP1irngenetic will supply the rPrept.flr tn r!rii<l 
rcmpanies in 1 iving 111a11111al ian rPl 1 rul tur"·· rir 
biolooical mpmbrane preparations. lfxtrartpd from 
~~~ra~ Iii 1 l___i__ Qi olli!i!l_QJ ogy llewsw~tch. Vn 1. 1 o. 
llo. 11. 2 July 19901 

Ge!!O_fi!fl!. fr911!.!'ic_ro_~annQns take aim at 
somat_i c-~e 11 therapy 

An enzyme e•tracted from mouse-ear ti.,.,,.,.., 
glowed greenish-yellow for ten days aft"r •t h~r! hPPn 
bombarded by gold 01icroprojpctile~ paylo~rlPrl ~ith thP 
gene for lu(ifP. .. ast. In surgically expo,erl mn11">P 
li~~r. the gene coding for thp lumine<cent produrt -
Pxpressed in hep~tocytes - la,tPd ha'! "' Ion~. 

Juke University molecular biologist 
Stephen A. Johnston reported the "biolislic" cpll 



tran~t .,,.,at ;on here in Ji:ne to Hu• 4ls~ aF'ni:al 
tne<'ting .:it the Tissue Culture ,..ssociat'~'·· Using a 
ballistit device tli;at sh.iots ONA-coatf,d pM·ticies 
into ce'l>, ~rs e•perimen• dl"!lonstr~ted - v'sibly -
the feas'bility of "erforming somatic ge"" the•·apy 
'i:r vrvo. by implantinq genes d'.rectly in deficic·nt 
tissues and internal organs. 

The gold microspheres average three micrr.1s in 
diameter. a.id travel a one-centimeter fligh• path 
with a velocity of "at least a kilometer .,er 
second." says Johnston, "comparable to a high-speed 
riflo b•Jllet". 

His te.:111 in:':;.;;.:~ :;;etn!:icrs hem r:o~nell 
University. whici. :ir:=J:11ally develo;red the parlic.le 
delivery system, anc E.I du Pon• L<' Nen:r>u~, l. C.: .. 
Wilminoton Del., which manufactures (r;rne' 1 '·; 
g .. ne g~n .. To penetrat .. the liver w'th mr. 'ir.al 
tra~ma, the Duke researchers modified the 
micromissle-launcher, by replacing its gunpowC:~.
charge with high-pressure helium as propellant. I~ 
also converted the bench-model du Pont apparatus to 
a portabie, hand-held unit, which Duke is patenting. 

Transfonnation of murine ear, liver and skin 
ld;ted only a few days, Johnston told his audience 
here, noting that "Short-lived expression may be 
desirable in some applicatiorts of gene thereapy." 
In future, more stable plasmids, fitted with 
integrative, rLplicative or infectious sequences, 
would permit more permanent therapies or transoenic 
effect~. he pointed out. (Source: ~~_Hill..'...1 
Biote~h~_glggv Newswatch. Vol. 10, No. 15, 
6 August 1990i 

tl~!!__on anil!JL~ 

Insect produces fish proteins 

Two Atlantic wolffish antifreeze proteins were 
produced by transgenic Droso?hila melanoga~ in 
research by Derrick E. Rancourt and colleagues at 
Queen's University (Kingston, Ontario). The genes 
for the two proteins were transplanted by P-element 
tranformation into flightless Orosophil~ to the yolk 
polypeptide gene promoters. The female insects 
produced the biologically active fish antifr~eze 
proteins at concentrations of 1.5-5 mg/ml. The 
protein was purified from the insect hemolymph 
accumulation site by thermal denaturation, followed 
by step elution from SP Sephadex and reverse-phase 
HPLC. The research demonstrated that high yields of 
foreign proteins can be otained through transgenic 
Qr920P~i]~. which are relatively inexpensive to 
maintain even on a laboratory scale. (Extracted 
from Bio/Te~hrioJ.oqy, May, 1990) 

Mire, genetically altered with the hum~n 
urokinase gene, la(tated 1-2 mg of human urokinasP 
protein/ml of mouse milk, in research by Harry Meade 
et al at Biogen (Cambridge, MA). The mice recf'ived 
d nybrid bovine alpha-sub s- 1 casein/human 
urokinase qene. The recombined gene is ~pecificallv 
targeted to produce human urokinase protein in 
lactating tissue, rather than in the kidney, as 
norr.:1. Other than the protein produttion in the 
mi 1k. the mic.e showed no other di ffere-nces. Their 
1 ittf'r~ were normal-si~ed and healthy. Future 
research may apply the transgenic techniques to farm 
animals for greater production of recombinant 
products. For example, a transgenic row could 
produce more than 20 9 of protein/5 gal of milk/day. 
([xtrar.ted from !}ioLTe~l:!Llg~.Q.Y. May 1990) 
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The frurt fly Qrn_so.11.bi_la meli!nug.is!.er "·" 
con•ributed more to our understandinq of the 
mechanics of inheritance. and of aenes themseh •s. 
•han ~ny other multicellular organism. 
Trart:tionally, biologists have been able to identify 
ge~es that code for proteins that are important to 
the !unction of the fly only after observing how 
soecific mutations affect the appearance or 
bLha•roJ · ol the fly. But it has been much more 
difrilt·it to move in the other direLtiun - lo work 
out what a gene that has been identified actuall) 
does in the fly. This approach is known as "reverse 
qenetirs". 

Two :eams of researchers wor~lng independently 
at the University of Glasgow and the California 
Institute of Technology (Caltech\ in rasadena have 
pioneered the "reverse genetics" approach. Their 
work will help biologists to discover the function 
of the growing number of genes which have been 
cloned directly without any prior knowledgE of their 
role in the biology of the fl). Thoir approach may 
al;o prove to br applicable to other organisms, as 
divers~ as worms and plants. 

Both groups exploited the mutagenic properties 
of "transposable elements", pieces of DUA that have 
the ability to move from place to place within 
!!Dl.~l].i._l~ chromosomes. To a first approximation, 
transposable elements insert themselves randomly 
into new chromosomal sites. They may produce a 
mutation if they insert themselves into a gene. 
This mutation will manifest itself as a defect in 
some aspect of the biology of the fly. 

The reseachers used polymerase chain reacticn 
(PCR), originally devised by a group at the Cetus 
Corporation in the US. PCR allows scientists to 
selectiv~ly ar.plify a specific region of ONA in a 
few hours. 

Using the techn;que, the groups at Glasgow and 
Caltech were able to detect transposable elements 
when they inserted themselves close to spe(ific 
cloned !rr"osophila genes. 

The scientists designed one primer that was 
unique to their gene of interest - the "gene 
specific primer" - and a second primer that was 
unique to the transposable element. In this way. 
exponential amplification can occur only if~ 
transposable element inserts itself in. nr ne;ir to, 
the gene of interest. T~e problem i~ th"' th~ 
desired mutation will b~ rare within" pnp.,J;it ion nl 
flie~ in which mutations harl bepn inr!11,.·rl. 

The Glasqow team found an effir i. rd · . .,J.,t inn tn 
this problem. They took batches nf T .onn l<>m;ilc' 1n 
whirh transposable elements hild mnvPr! ~,."'""' ~nd 
a 11 owed them to 1 ay eggs. The team i ~n 1~1 "d CHIA 
from the eggs and used PCR to determin<> whPther at 
least one female within a batrh w~s layinq eqq~ with 
a transpo~able element close to or within th~ gpnp 
of inlPrest. If this was thp ca~e. the r<>,earhPr' 
divided the batch of females into group~ of TOO . .ind 
repeated the process. 

By a process of elimination, th" 1,,~m "•'' .1hl,, 
co isolate the rare female laying thr "qnlr!Pn •riri". 
Happily, the golden eggs also grew 11p tn hP fl i"" 
with the exper.ted genetic defect. 

Both groups are interested in gpnps P•prP~~•d 
in the fly brain. Many such genes P•i•.t h11t. 1 itt.lP 
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is know" abou! their function. The new te:hnique 
will make it easier to isolate mutations in 
brain-specific genes. 

Because the poiymerase chain reaction is 
limited only by the imagination of the researchers 
apply!ng it. it could be used in the conte•t of 
organisms as diverse as worms and plants i the 
future. (Source: N~~j£ifn!L~1. 2B July -~}0) 

Scientists at the Division of Entomology in 
Canberra (Australia) have recently made several 
major advances in the development of genetically 
engineered virus insecticides to control Heliothis 
~rm_i_g~r~. the cotton bollwonn. As a result. a joint 
ve~ture has been set up between the Division. ICI 
(Australia) and IC! (UK). The first three years' 
work will be carried out by the Division with 
subsequent developmer.t being taken up by ICI. 

He! i_othis is one of the world's major insect 
pests and infests a large number of crops. 
particularly cotton. oilseeds. grain legumes and 
many varieties of vegetables. This damage occurs 
throughout the world and its annual cost in 
Australia alone is estimated to be $450 million. As 
~is and other pest species develop resi;tance 
to chemical insecticides and public concern 
increases over the widespread use of these 
insecticides, there is a pressing need to develop 
safe alternative means of control. 

The Division of Entomology team. led by 
Or. Peter Christian. has identified several genes 
which will make a normally slow-acting virus highly 
virulent. They ar~ now attempting to clone these 
newly identified genes into a species-specific virus. 

The selected virus, known as the Nuclear 
Polyhedrosis Virus (NPVl. is from a strain specific 
to larvae of H~l.iQ.t~ moths and was originally 
i so 1 ated f ron f!eJ_j_Q_tll.i_i_~r2 in Queens 1 and. The 
virus is highly infectious but it usually takes 
about a week to kill larvae in the field. for high 
value crops such as cotton this is far too long, as 
the larvae can do considerable damage to the crop 
before the virus kills them. 

Or. Christian says that the team hope 
eventually to engineer the Australian NPV to act 
about five times faster than its naturally occurring 
parent strain. To do this. they hope to clone genes 
from other ins~ct species and insect pathogens that 
will allow the virus to manufacture an insecticidal 
protein that will kill the pest within 24 hours. In 
effect. the virus wi 11 act as the delivery system 
for the i n>eO. i c i da 1 protein. 

Another option for engineering the virus is tn 
i n>ert some of the tl~UQtt:!_il_:_:; own gene> into it. 
The e•pression of these genes at high levels or at 
an inappropriate time in the development of the 
larvae will also make the NPV more lethal. 

Natural isolates of .~e NPV have been obtained 
anrl ma5s prnducerl in ~eliothi~ armigera cat~rpillar~ 
anrl the cloning, mapping and manipulation of thP 
virus' qPnome ;~ now under way. To ensure the 
s~fety of the system. the insecticidal proteins 
finally r.hosen will be specific to H~li~t~i~. 

This CSIRO/ICI project i~ <1lso supportPrl hy thP 
Australian Cotton Research Council, the Grain 
LPqumPs Revarr.h Counr. i 1 anrl I.he Oi 1 ved> Rese;irrh 
(ouncil. for more informal.inn rnnt;ir.t: 
Or. Petpr Christian, CSIRO Oivi>ion of fntnmoloqy, 

GPO Bo• 1700. Canberra. ACT Z~~l. Austr~li~ ~r 
Or. Anne Campbell. ICI Australia Pesearrh Gro~P
flewsom Street. Ascot Vale, Vic. 30.~2. Austrdlia. 
(Source: CSIRU~.11.StriiJ_R~search Plew~. flo. Vi9, 
Apri 1 19<'10 ~ 

NSF will co-ordinate efforts to map the 
complete Qenome of the simple weed Arabidopsis 
t!ialjan~. - The agency concluded an agreement with 
the Plational Center for Humal" Genome Research. part 
of NIH; the Office of the Assistant Secre•ary tor 
Science & Education of USDA; and the Department of 
Energy's Office of Energy Research. f1St pni~ts out 
that many researr~ers have already arloptPrl thP weed 
as a model for studying plant biochemi~tr,.. 
genetics. <>nd physiology. ~_ral>_i!f_op~is undergoEs the 
same processes of growth. develoi:ment, flowering. 
and reproduction as other higher plants. including 
important crop plants. But a complete set of 
i;rJ!!>j.!!J!p_s is genes - the genome - has about 30 time~ 
1 ess OtlA than does a corn genome or a human genome. 
Adding to its popularity as a model. the weed is 
small, a prodogious seed producer, and short lived. 
It can be grnetically engineered to incorporate the 
genes for economically important products made by 
other plants. NSf says it has Ileen working with the 
A_!i_l>i!IJW2_i_s research co11111un i ty to deve 1 op 1 ong-term 
strategies. to be completed this sU11111er. for mapping 
and sequencing the genome. (Reprinted with 
permi ss i en from C~_2!1!l _1r1gineeri_l\g_ _Ne>_<~. 
lB June 1990, p. 18. Copyright ( 1990) Americao1 
Chemical Society} 

Transference of genes into plant cells might be 
monitored more easily with a new gene that makes the 
cells red, according to researchers at the University 
of Georgia (Athens} and Hi-Bred International 
(Johnston, !A). The gene le, isolated frnm maize, 
and modified so that it is always active, can be 
inserted into cells along wit~ the desired gene(s), 
so th~t cells that take up the ioreign ONA will make 
the :ed pigment anthocyanin. The red is obvious. so 
no further biochemical tests are needed to determine 
if a cell has taken up the foreign ONA. (E•tracted 
from N_~w _S_ci_i;n~j_s_L 5 Hay 1990) 

RnHn;_h on vJr1l_JKnf~ 

Genetic probes s_or_t Q\Jt the good woorl f mm harl 

The oil ~ompany Shell ha•, revealprl th.it it h;i, 
just begun pioneering e•periments with nPw n•n••i· 
techniques that could overcome one of thP m.:1jnr 
problems facing forestry researchers - th• t im• it 
takes for trpes to grow. The ter.hniq11e rn•1lr! •nahl<> 
reseachers to identify strains nf tree~ with 
rlesirablP charactpristic> - surh as 1Jnifnrm wnor! 
quality - at the seedling stagP. saving th•m from 
waiting years for trees to mature anrl surh 
rharacteristics to become apparent natura: ly. 

Reseachers at Shell's SittinqhnurnP RP,P.irrh 
rpntre in ~Pnt are attempting to aprly 'n-'olilPrf 
O~A-prob<> IPLhnology to the sel<>r.tion nf traa 

>eedl i nqs. 

Th<> terhnoloqy has already hpen appliPrl in 
medir.al rliaqnosis (to trace genetic rli~P""·"' ·,11rh .... 
'lluscular dystrophy, for P•ample) and in r<',P,Hrh on 
.iq··ir111turi1l rrnps surh as mi1i1P .:1nrl lnm.:1tnP,. 
llnwever, t.hP resParrhPr' at Shpll rlaim In h• amnr1 
•he fir~t In apply the terhnique' In lrPa<. 



They have already had some success in impro,in9 
exi;ting techniques for propagating trees u~inq 
cuttings. By growing the cuttings - which 
proliferate on stumps of felled trees - forester~ 
are able to identify trees with desirable 
characteristics. 

looking further ahead, Shell is evaluating the 
possibilities of "embryogenesis", the growth of 
cloned cells from trees in termenters. The aim is 
to induce individual cells to grow into embryos that 
could then be germinated and grown like any other 
trees. 

The company moved into forestry because it 
identified a world-wide shortage in timber supply 
but the first goal is to develop "short-fibre, 
high-quality pulps for high-quality paper". In 
aiming for this and other specialist markets, the 
company is keen to exert more control over the 
uniformity of the wood produced and the means to 
vary its properties to suit specific uses. 

Shell has built up its forestry operations in 
New Zealand, Chile, Brazil, the Congo and 
South Africa, mainly in eucalpytus and tropical 
pine. (Extracted from New Scient~1. 28 July 199J) 

R~ chrgmosome map~ 

Japan's ~ational Institute of Agrohiological 
Resources (Ministry of Agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries), with the co-operation of the faculty of 
Science of Toho University, has COlllpleted a 
chromosome map of rice for the first time in the 
world. This is a very important milestone in the 
history of genetic studies on rice. Since the 
12 pairs of chromosomes shrink down to 1-2 microns 
at metaphase, it was difficult to identify a single 
chromosome o' to discriminate one from another. The 
resear~h group studied preshrinkage chromosomes and 
degrees of partial shrinkage in detail using an 
image analyzer they developed. In this way, they 
marked 4-'0 addresses in each chromosome. This is 
expected to be a landmark for locating rice genes 
precisely. (Scurce: Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, 
Hay 1990) 

!!.ill_ improvement 

Professor Uwozumi 's group at Tokyo University, 
DepartmPnt of Agriculture, has engineered ~~}.i~Jl_<} 
oxylQta. a bacterium associated with rice, for 
improved nitrogen-fixing abilities. Normally, 
~-Q~ll~ is much poorer at fixing nitrogen than 
Rhizobium, which forms root nodules on beans. 
Uwozumi and his colleagues have spent the last 
10 years analyzing ~__Q_l<_:t.!9~~ 20 nitrogen 
fixation-related genes. from these, they have 
i~olatpd two major ones - the gene for suppres~inq 
nitrogen fixation whe~ ammonia is present in the 
soil, and the 9ene for promoting fixation. The 
group successfully destroyed the suppressor gene, 
thus enhancing the promoter's function. When they 
added the engineered microbe lo soil, they found 
that the rice increased in nitrogen content and dry 
weight by abo~t 10 per cent. The ni~rogen content 
of the soil increased also. The engineered microhe 
is also genetically stable. 

ResParchers at the National Institute of 
Agrobiological Resources and Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals 
(Tokyo) have successfully identified and isolated a 
rice promoter gene, which regulates the expression 
of foreign genes. The promoter has 850 base pair-. 
and enhances gene expression 10-fold, specifically 
in rice leaves. The group expects to develop a new 
variet· that is insect- and herbicide-resistant. 
(Source: Bio/Tec~nology, Vol. 8, June 1990) 
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E•periments to improve American cott~n 

ttisshinbo Industries (Tokyol, in lo-oppratior 
with Texas A&M University (College Station. TXI. ha• 
•tarted e•periments to improve an American variP!y 
of Lotton. Cotton varieties are usuallv adapted to 
local climatic conditions and cannot be.qrown ir 
other areas. This leads to the present ~onopoly 1~ 
the supply of raw, good quality cotton. 

The researchers intend to incorporate the nenP• 
of the top quality Carr1bean and fgyptian varietie• 
into an American variety. Texas A&M will hold 
possible patents and Nisshin~o will have priority 
for obtaining a license. The cotton will bP grown 
or. American cotton farms and marketed under the 
llisshinbo trade-name. (Source: Bio/Technology. 
Vol. 8. May 1990) 

Research scientists at the Research Institute 
o: Agricultural Resources of Ishikawa Agricultural 
College, collaborating with a group from Kyoto 
University's Research Center for Cell and Tis•ue 
Culture, have successfully engineered an exogenous 
gene into w~eat. To date, genetically enoinPpring 
wheat has bten very difficult with ~onventional 
methods, including using Agrobacterium's Ti 
plasmid. The researchers (from Professors Shimada 
and Morikawa's laboratories) introduced the 
exogenous gene into wheat cells derived from pollen 
embryos via~ ~article gun. The genetically 
engineered wh~at has grr~n ~n five centimeters and 
should mature within two months. (Source: 
B_io/T~h_'!QlQQJ, Vol. 8, Mo; 1990) 

[l!_~jQ!l_gen_e j_!)tr2duced int!> rape 

Rfsearchers at Tokyo's Plant Rese~rch 
Institute, a joint venture of Mitsubishi and 
Mitsubishi Kasei, have successfully introduced a 
foreign gene into rape using electroporation. They 
prepared rape protoplasts from germ-free hypocotyl 
cells and introduced an exogenous glucuronidase gene 
together with a hygromycin-tolerance marker gene. 
Then the protoplasts were "nurse-cultured" on 
cultured tobacco cells and screened by hygromycin, 
resulting in three fertile individual~ with the 
foreign gene. Although electroporation ha• been 
widely adopted for plant transformation as a highly 
efficient gene introduction methoi, the present 
result is thi. first success in rapP. e•t;ibl i-;hino a 
practical method for developing gPnPtirally 
engineered rape variants. The rompany i< •P•rrhinq 
for t.i!rget. genes for tran~forrr.at ion: r<>'.<>.trr ""'' 
expect to develop fl progeny with hiohrr f~• rnntPnt 
or improved lipirl const1tuent-. .. ithin •h1·•·•· 1•·11·· .. 
f~n•irn>: Rio/Technology, IJnl. n. r.,111•1·.t 1·1·in1 

Genetic engineers at Cib;i-Geiny. thP ;wic• 
pharmaceuticals giant, claim to havP morlil iPd the 
nenes of a commercial variety of corn"'"''· lhi• 
takes biotechnology r.loser to one nf it• H0l; 
Grails - genetically altered rereal crnpc th;it r~n 
resi't pe,ts, diseases and har'h envirnnmPnt~. 

Bioterhnologists wor~ing in a9rir11lt,1rP ~.WP 
already altered the gl'netic rharacleri•t ir·. nt 
'o-cal led broad-leaved crop' ~urn "' ·.11y.1 h<·.111· .. 
t.omatoes and lobar.co plant-;. ThPf h.iv<> fn11nrl it l.1r 
more difficult to modify rerP;il crop· .. ~11rh .i·. 1 nr11 
dnd wheat, which are so impor•ant In •hP wnrlrl'' 
food supply. 

The company made ils breakthrou'Jh u•inq 
so-called "biolistic" technolngy. T~i' involve' 



tirinr, tiny metal projectiles coated with O!IA ido 
the heart of the plant's cells in culture. The 
projectiles travel at e•tre~ely hi9h speed from a 
small 9un operated with 9unpowder cartrid9es. 

[n the past it has proved difficult to reach 
the protoplast of the cells of cereals. since they 
do not respond to t~e bacteria that plant 
technologists normally use to penetrate the cell 
walls of broad-leaved crops. This has forced 
9enetic engir.e~rs to strip the cereal cells of thei~ 
thick. protective outer wall in order to reach 
active genetic ~aterial - a prGcess which lowers the 
success rate. 

Althouoh the biolistic approach has simplifieu 
the ~reeding process. the conditio"S ~nder which the 
company nurtures its genetically engineered seeds. 
such as the media in which they grow and the 
temperature of the surroundings, are just as 
important. Qesearchers still rely on a trial and 
error approach, ~hereby the ski~l of picking the 
plant cells in culture that look likely to grow 
successfully (and e•?ress the foreign genes) can be 
paramount. 

The company has produced a first generation of 
plants from its altered seeds. and is waiting to see 
whether these will prnduce their own seeds and a 
subsequent generation of ·'ants that carry the alien 
gt>nes. 

As yet the company has inserted only passive 
marker genes into the corn. ft must now identify 
the combination of active oenes and O!IA to control 
them that is best suited to the plants. However, 
getting any foreign DNA at all expressed in these 
fully growr plants is by far the most awkward step. 
(Source: !!f:'w S~ienti~L 1 September 1990) 

The UK firm, Agricultural Genetics Company 
(AGC) has successfully cloned the gene which encodes 
pokeweed antiviral protein (PAP). Recently, a 
monoclonal antibody-PAP adjunc• molecule was 
reported to have promising therapeutic activity 
a9ainst the AlDS virus. AGC's aim is to introduce 
PAP genes into other plants to impart a viral 
resistance. However, the cloning of the gene ir 
~,.~9-li bacteria. could allow usefu 1 quantities of 
PAP to be produced without the need to extract it 
from the pokeweed plant, the company said. 
(Source: Eu~ope~_n_lh_efl!j~~l_ !I.!!'.!!.~. 1 0<-tober l')'J()) 

In an elegant integration of biochemistry ~~rl 
oPnetirs. researchers are closina in on what m~. hP 
th"" first "real'· plant hormone. "Professor 
APdy .Johnston. of the University of East Angli~. 
draws ;ittPntion to the recent identification of wh;i• 
hP consider~ "one of the most e•citing moleculP; of 
the decade". 

Using th" alfalfa symliiant P.hi_'-2.P.i.!.!!!'~.ljlQti, 
srientists in France have proposed ii structure for 
thP artivp molP(ule which induces root hair curling. 
ii cnrrial first step for the formation of nitrogen
fixinq nod~les in legumes. 

The root hair curling factor, now identified as 
;i tPtr<1glucosamine, induces morphological changes in 
the host plant at concentrations as low as 
10-l1M. It is -.iorr. active than "classical" plant 
hormones, such as au•ins and cyotkinins, by a factor 
of millions. 
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Several rhi:cbium aer'eS have hel"r' ,•'Q•,~n•.ec ,rd 
correlated with "•isti"g data bank .,.,~ps. ~·:t ·•- has 
·1ot bee~ pcssib!e to "ascribe vre•:ise f, ... ,_. in·1s •_n 
'n::flviCual uenes". accord1r.a to . ..?ohnstci;_ "''""-?·"~,-. 
t~is e•erci~e in deductio~ ~av be windica•ed b, ~~e 
Rori.. ct bi oc'"'eml sts. As l t ~;1r-r1~ ou~. th~ rr:i.,put4?r 
analysis predicted four oene produc'• which are 
indeed key components of the root h;iir • url'no 
factor 1see tabie). 

Gene 
nJdH 

nodl 
nodF 
nodE 

Deduced product 
Protein similar to glutosamine 
synthase 
Ace~ylase 
Lipid moeity synthesis 
Lipid moeity s 1 nthes's 

The factor may have an important practic;il use. 
Johnston suoaests. In ~orth AmPrira. for e·1~ple. 

soybean cultivation is entire?y ~ependent ~" ;oil 
i·~culation with foreion rhizobium strains. a< 
soybean s1mbiants are ~ot indigenous. "One ot the 
severe problems of introducirg just pure rhizobium 
is to get the little blighters to nodulise". he 
says. [ntroducing th~ factor might inrrease the 
newcomer's chances of competing ~ith other soil 
bacteria. (Source: Ch~m_i_s.t_r_y & Industr_y. 
1 September 1090) 

Calgene Inc. has announced it has disc~vered a 
"new enzym~" implicated in the sy~thesis o' lauratP. 
a key fatty-acid component of soaps. detergents and 
iubricant~. usually found only in tropical-plant 
oils. (algenP'S objective, says senior scientist 
Mae 1 or Davies. is to clone the oenes responsible for 
this synthesizing enzyme and introduce them into 
commercial rapeseed. (Source: ~~~r~w-Hill 's 
E!i9_t..e~bD2lQ9.J'. News~lit. 16 Juli 19gOl 

US scientists have discovered a class of 
compounds fthich block the infection of cells by the 
human immunodeficiency virus type 1. H!V- 1 • in 
laboratory studies. 

Infection by HIV-1 is initiated when its 
envelope protein (gp 120) binrls to a rer1>ptor. the 
rell surface glycoprotein, CO•l. P.nhort II. r :nhnfJ 
and co-authors report that this proc~s• r~n ~' 

blor~ed liy a group of small mnlPr11lP•, 
~-rarhnm,otho•yrarbonyl-prnlyl-phPn,T~l;in,1 h•· , , 
P',I"" 1rPf-;). 

rrrr, !"1,::i'J hP lmpnrt.:tnt rn1\r!lrl..)ti• r'1·1'J'. ft•1 th, 

tr~..\•_m~r:t of ,'\IOS ar:cordinq tfl th" -.• i ••• ,t ,-_t--.. 

rltnir~lly, th~ fOmpounri\ ..ir,:i. p,.-p~rt,:;.r! '" 1n}11bi+ 

H!'J ;nf~ct.ion and to rever<;P ..lny lmmqrirv,11rrr,....-,--;tnn 

nr lo•ir:ity clue to sol11hlp QJ'I 1(0. 

ThP paper hiuhl ights the pntPnt ial thPr,1p,.,.1 ic 
importancp of onp of thP rOmJ'lllUnrl-;, (Pr l[l[I\, ~h;rh 

prPvPnts the spread of H!IJ-1 from a •,mall •n1mhPr .,f 
infecter! relh to a larg•·r popul~tinn nf ,,.,;nfPrtPrl 
rP 11 S. 

fhp rP5earch w.:.~ ':arrlpd out rlt P.,, .. .,,," rl r!1.rf1' ,,1 
School's 0dni!-Farber Canrer Inst it.ut<> ~nd 11,.p .. r•m••nt 
of Chemi-.try. 

Scientist-; from the Rorhp Inst"'''" fnr 
MolPcular Biology in NutlPy, ~pw Jpr~Py, rPp~rtnrl 

the identification of a human cPllular prntp1n that 
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;.,.•::.r1··t~ w;~~ ~""o L~!'.' T~• f'!'"(i~a.;.... Thp •;..,~;""'('I 

.-,_,,J·d ~-?,ld to d ;~~· .. appr·ond~ to ~1.Jc!..~n9 ~~:'; 

repl~Lation in cells. 

rre researchers describe a comoound termed 
Tat-bindinq protein 1 (TBP-11. foun~ b" screeninq a 
clr)ned [)r!A-libnry with Tat. !or a protein with -
suppression activity. 

The Tat protein is one of three HIV proteins 
which regulate the replication of the virus i~ an 
infe-cted eel 1. the others beinq termed rev and nef. 
rt is believed that Tat and re; proteins are 
P~•ential for the replication of the HIV. 

~·e Roche scientists speculate that T9P-l may 
b:..} c.,~ 8f .na'.11 ce-1~;..11ar factors · .. !"\~i-~ r,,odu1ate ,.a':. 
·-..:·', ti,_'~1. a:ld t~iat a., u:iders~andi~:J of the 
~c. ~a,=s~ co~"d ?ro~ide a mea~s of.contro 1 linq th~ 
gr~~e~s. leadi~g to a possible way of blockin~ 
•_,-a:is.~ctivation at the c~llular level. (Scune: 
E.urope<1n Che'llica_l _rlew~l. 30 July 1990) 

A new solid-state nLclear magnetic resonance 
technique makes it possible to determine the 
orientation of atoms and functional groups in ONA 
intercalation complexes. according to Pei Tang, 
Chi-Long Juarg. and Gerard S. Harbison of the State 
Univ~rsity of New York, Stony Brook. A wide range 
of mutagens. drugs, and rarcinogens can bind with 
DNA. but it has been unclear how ONA changes 
structurally to acro11111odate intercalators. a process 
i" which the interbase spac;ng can essentially 
double. Using the Nl'IR technique to detPrmi ne the 
structure of a complex of proflavine with fibrous 
DrlA, the .·esearchers detected major changes in the 
orientation of phosphodiester groups upon prcflav;ne 
binding ~,t found no changes in the puckering of the 
deo•yribcse ring, a mechanism that had been proposed 
earlier. The technique, they say, could be "of 
irrmense value in rletermining the structure and 
dynamics both of drugs bo~nd to ONA and of the ONA 
itself". (Reprinted with l'ermi ss ion from Ch~'!li ~Cl.1 -~ 
~~gi11e~!rig_rle~~. p. 31, 19 July 1990. Copyright 
(1990', American Chemical Society) 

Gen~ gl!n tr_il.!1~.f.!11'1!1~'1!!'1_~Lt.e.l1Li_n_ v:iv:o 

R"searchers at Duke University have developPd a 
simple yet versatile method of inserting novel genes 
intn the somatic cells of live animals: shoot them 
in with a biological version of an air-rifle. 
(onven•ional ~ethods for transforming such cells arP 
complP• and indirpct. Thp cplls tarqeted to he 
lransfnrmerl are drawc out nf the organism, 
•ransfnrmod with ? retrovirus and •hen 
rPintrndt:rPd. no us rlational !ristit1Jtes of HP;ilth 
rP,earrhPrs plan •o use this approach with bnnP 
marrow cells to ror•Prl hone marrow deaminase 
d•>firipnry in a selec' ciroup of patients. 

The original gene gun used a gunpowder-like 
Prplosion to shoot the ONA into the target eel 1~. 
whi'h ran rPs11H in damaqe t_o thp morP deliratP 
.in1m.1I rel ls. The new design uses high-prl.'s<ur>' 1a-. 
inc•,,~rt. The r•desiqned qun - also called a 
"hinlt .. ,t;,; fipv1re" - (""insert novpl qPnP~ lntn 
'h" ,,,,,-, -.hn and surqically exposed liver rpl ls of 
m""· r',ourrr>: Eliotechnology Bvlletin, Vnl. 'l, 
r1n. 1,, J11l y l'J'lO) 

IJnrlercoo 1 i ng 

fl. n~w biop1·~l~rvdt.i0n t~r:hni1 1 J'?. r!n1Plnp .. rl rt~ 
'he IJn1vi>r-,ily of (amlirirfqp in p,i~t.i>rn fnrJLinrl, m.•; 

.::;nlvo d;ii.;,.,!lt•&ic; :1c;41;:n,..;~tp~ ._.;t',.._ <,+,...,.;..,,, ~r••·.a 

~,. C"l09: ._:3l pr·0~plns a·id :..e', - J 1 ~-:~-?" ~0~l4 .... : "t-

Fel i. Frank5 in~ented undercoc!ino. w~ic~ avo'd~ '~e 
formation by suspending biologicai '!latter in a 
rarrier fluid, sto~ed at a" averaue of -20' C. !o 
re(over activity. suspensions are-simply warmed to 
ambient temperature. The system is e•pected to be 
used tor biotechnology's intermediate product'. as 
we 11 as for b 1 ood componer.' s and ce 11 s. (Source: 
Canadi~-1,,~_r~t,.Q_r_y, Vol. 1, No. 3. january 1990) 

Mo't manufacturers o• a••=nitv qp's and 
membranes calculate ~nd state cap3cities in 
unreali~~=c ways. T~ey test th" 3ffin'~i media by 
o·~·erloa::n~g t~? ~heore~1:31 --a;"a:it:r -' ~~e g~1 "'"" 
~~~br3~f by two or ~hree f,l~ ~it~ ?-~~~~~y. ~~~~. 
the~ elu~e ~he bound ar~~~ody to det2r~;-e t~e 
'aim~d capacity. !his meth~d boasts •~E tJr?~i'f 

r~ting to reduce the S.'mg capadt1 ,-31Je that )"OL 

calculate when determinino the mo;t economical 
product to use. However, 'setting capacity values 
usinq this method is misleadina beca~s~ under 
practicai experimental conditions, you will 0

: be 
able to attain these high capacities. That is why 
most manufacturers reco11111end that you operate at 
50-75 per cent of the stated capacity. which leaves 
you wondering if you get what you paid for. 

When NVGene states capacity values, it means 
the ftmount of antibody that you can challenge a 
MASS device with and recover 85-95 per cent on a 
~in!l}_r pass and expect purity of >95 per cent. If 
you try this with other affinity gels er membranes, 
you will find th1t they overstate recovery 
capacities by a (actor of 2 to 1 or more. 

It is important to note that NYGene and mast 
manufacturers use polyclonal ant;bodies to test 
products; monoclonal are too expensivP and variable 
to u~e in quality control. You will see some 
variation between species a"d subtypes especi~ll) 
monoclonals. Therefore, ~efer tu the table below •o 
review anticipated capacities with llYGene MASS 
devices. 

Amount of Purified Ab by 
1 mg 10 mg 

SMt.i~~ Sv.!!i;lu~ 1'11\SS Protein l,i Devices_ 

Bovine IgG 1.4 mg 11. 2 mg 
Goat IoG 0.ll mo 5, 'l mu 
Human lgG 1.2 mo 1.1 mo 
Mouse IgG1 1,.,, mo 10 r) mo 
Rabbit laG 1..,, mri j r, mri 
Rat IgGza l)_f1 "'1 ', .'I m(} 

Using two-di~"nsional nuclear mdgnet i( 
rPsonancP methods originai 1 y developed for r,!,idyinq 
protein structure, chemists dt t.he IJni·,prsdi nf 
c_dl iforniil, Berkeley. ha·1!' delerminPrl thP rr~· i-.r 
... ~r11rt11rP of t1n 11nu~uallv ~t;thlP, f("l11r-ro11r Inn•'"(\ 
r1hrwurlPir Mid 1oop. (.hemi~try prnfP',',n•· 
Irinarin Tinoco Jr., (hilFjonn rhennri anrl 
(1ilhriPlP '/ar;ini pr1JhPd thp vPry §tilh]P .1nrl · '\mfM" 

Rr'A h";rpln r1'f1(1A((lJlJ(f1 1 r,11rr~, <1onrt n11r!,..,,t,d1•", ,,, 
p~ri>nlMPSi',), whir~ formr, whPn !hp rnl)nll< lr•nl 1-lr 

rt.;i'n fold~ hark on it~Plf tri form,, -.hnr•. 
intr.1m0Jrr111ar h,4",P-ptlirPrl h,..li11 (r,'(1(11\; r.t•r·, ~jth 

r,qrr·~') rrti1Prl thP .. ,tr.,,. f,mn"tJ th"'' ;;'l,t;n,1·. ·~.,., 

.. ,; ... ,,0·n.•rPr! •h.:t• thp lonp i ...... •.-1h1l;_.,.d ~1 1· tr, 11 • •. , •• ,.. 

~lrtir, 'l'tit.h t.hf' q11r1n1nP 1n thr· -;1n rnnfnrm..t•1nr1, 



between thP first and last nucleotide residues in 
the locp, ~ifectively making a loop of only two 
residues. They also showed that the second uracil 
residue in the loop, which is susceptible to 
chemical modification, protrudes into solution, 
while the cytosine residue is stacked inside the 
loop and makes an internal hydrogen bond with a 
phosphate group. \Reprinted with permission from 
Chemical and Engineering News, 3 September 1990, 
p. 28. Copyright (1990) American Chemical Soci~ty) 

As part of t~e long-term scientific effort to 
design and syr.thesize catalysts that resemble 
natural enzymes, scientists from the Univeristy of 
Colorado Medical School (Denver) report desigr1ing 
and assembliny a protein with enzyme-like catalytic 
activity. The researchers based the protein design 
on the digestive enzyme chymotrypsin. They built a 
75 amino-acid ~tructure from a functional "triad" of 
t~ree amino acids found in the enzyme, using 
computer-aided design techniques. When they 
~,nthesized the relati•ely simple design, they found 
it reacted the same way and with the ~ame specific 
target molecules as the n~tural enzyme. (Source: 
Chemi caLlifi:J<, 4/11 Ju 1 y, 1990) 

Cortex Pharmaceutica s, a company based in 
[rvine, California has rec. ived a $45,000 federal 
small business grant for in1 ovative research into 
low molecular weight neural 1rowth factor mimics. 
Such low molecular weight compounds are research 
tarqets because they are able to cross the 
blood-brain barrier more easily than larger 
molecules. If successful, the programme could 
attract up to $500,000 in federal funds. (Source: 
~Qropean Chemical News, 24 September 1990) 

~b__g~~res copper cqmplexes that 
!'.:llf!!!hl.f. "inside-out" DNA 

Copper complexes that m1m1c the double-helical 
structure of DNA but turn the structure inside out 
have been prepared for the first time by chemists at 
Louis Pasteur University in Strasbourg, France. 
The new molecules, while not themselves ONA, may 
enable sci··ntists to gain insights into how it 
interact~ with other molecules. Such studies could 
eventually lead to the development of new drugs that 
target ONA. 

Th£ new molecules, prepared by Professor 
Jean-Marie Lehn and co-wr,rker·. Ulrich Koert and 
Margaret M. Harding, consist of an organic "spiral 
st~ircase" curling around a column of three or fivP 
roppPr ions f~shioned from two intertwined str~nd~ 
of a linear oligomer containing bipyridine unit~. 
Attached to each bipyridine unit and flaring outw~rrl 
is a pair of deoxynucleosides, such as 
deoxythymidine. 

In Lehn's molecules, cy contrast, the 
rlPn,1nucleosides are outside the helix and the 
stacking is between p1ridines. The overall charge, 
due to the copper ions, is positive. 

RPmarkably, the nudeohelicates assemblp 
~ront~neously when the bipyridine cha: .. s are allowed 
to interact with copper ions. Scientists are not 
sure what drives this spontaneOJS assembly, although 
an important controlling factor could be the 
stacking of coplanar pyridine rings. 

Lehn has been studying such sel f-assembl i.1g 
helicates for years, but the new twist is the 
addition of nucleoside appendages. He says other 
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oroups ran also be attached to the hPli•. such as 
~mino acids, sugars, and electroact;ve and 
photoactive units. (Abstrac•ed witfi permission from 
~b.einti;~1 and Enginegr.i1l9-Ne .. s, 30 July 1990, p. 7. 
Copyright (1990) American Chem;cal Society) 

In yet another step towards realizing tfie full 
potential of catalytic antibodies, scientists <t tfie 
Research Institute of Scripp~ Clinic, La Jolla, 
California, have produced antibodies that bind 
copper, zinc, and cad,;,;um ions. Scripps cfiemists 
Brent l. Iverson and Sheila A. Iverson and 
colleagues including Stephen J. Benkovic and Richard 
A. Lerner modified the gene that encodes the light 
chain of a well-characterized antibody to 
incorporate three histidine residues in the chain. 
The positions of the histidines were based on the 
positions of three histidine residues in the 
zinc-binding protein carbonic anhydrase B. Using a 
~echnique developed at Scripps for recombi.1inc; 
antibody light- and heavy-cfiain ~ragmer.ts, the 
scientists produced antibodies that contain a metal 
ion bin~ing site. Although the metal binding 
constants for carbonic anhydrase B are a factor of 
about 1 million greater than those estimated for the 
modified antibody, the scientists suggest that the 
antibody can be saturated with metal at metal 
concentrations that should be compatible with 
catalytic antibody applications. (Reprinted with 
penni ss ion from Chemi ca 1 and Engineering tlews, 
13 August 1990, p. 30. Copyright ( 1990) American 
Chemical Society) 

"Dt:A fingerprinting" ~~ill.L~ 

"I11111ediate attention" should be given to 
setting standards for using DNA profiles to identify 
individuals, says a report issued by Congress Office 
of Technology Assessment. Nevertheless, OTA affirms 
that DNA tests are reliable and val id when performed 
properly. 

Use of the technique commonly known as "DNA 
fingerprinting" in criminal investigations has 
mushroomed: OTA estimates it has been used in more 
than 2,000 criminal cases since being introduced to 
the US in 1986. The tests are used even more often 
in paternity disputes. 

In more and more ~ases. however, defense 
attorneys have successfully challenged ONA evidence 
in court by uncovering sloppy procedures and 
·~bjective interpretations. Scientists, tnn h;ivP 
warned ~bout the lack of riqnrous ';tilnd;irrl<. 

(1Jrrent.ly, OTA points out, t.herP ;ira nn 
<t;ind;irrls ;is to how the t_Po;ts -;ho11lrl h<> r<>rfnrm<>rl 
;ind intPrpreted, and no agrppment ;imnnq fnrPn<ir 
-;cient.i•t.•. rese~rchers, and law pnlorramant 
offir.ials over who should set. <;ur.h stand;1rrl· .. 
Consensus must be reached on issueo; such ii'> th• 
proper reagents and gel controls. electrnpfinresis 
condition<;, rules for matcfiing DNA handing p~tterns, 
and tfiP population dat~ necessary tn comp1J•P thp 
likelihood of coincidental mat.ches. 

Th~ criteria necessary to decl;ire ;i m;itr.h ;irp 
rrit ic;il, says tfie report., bPr.ausP "h~nrl-<hift inr1" 
~ft.pn ocrurs - that is, two sampleo; may <hnw cimil~r 
banding patterns slightly offset from onP 4nnthar. 
Whether or not to c;il l such shifted b~nd• ~ m~t rh 
can be crucial t.o determining a subjer.t 'o; qui 1 t or 
innocence. 

Defense attorneys have recently raised the 
question of whether mariages within ethnic groups 
make it more likely that two samplps mat•h by r.hancP 



than the odds of roughly one in a million often 
cited by proponents of DNA fingerpr;nting. This 1s 
one focus of attention of a National RPsearch 
Counc i 1 panel that is preparing a report en OPIA 
profiling. 

In addition to standards and quality assurance. 
it explores privacy issues raised by proposals by 
law-er:forcerient officials to set up DtlA data banks 
to help track suspects and identify repeat 
offenders. (Abstracted with permission from 
Chemi~al ~ng_f~giQ~'ri!!g ~~~~- 13 August 19qo. p. 6. 
Copyright il99GJ American Chemical Society) 

More than 140 oeneticists fr0111 around the world 
met at the University of Oxford in Septe111ber 1990 to 
update the map of the human genome and test their 
data base. The workshop is crucial for the succe~s 
of a major meeting on the genome which takes plac~ 
in London in 1991. 

Ian Craig. a geneticist at the University of 
Oxford and the chairman of the workshop's organising 
coll'lllittee, said before the start that the computPr 
network set up for the meeting in a traditional 
college building appeared to be "fully functional". 

The existing data base comes from Johns Hopkins 
University in the US. After the workshop, the newly 
structured data base will be available online all 
over the world. Eventually it will handle 
information on some 100,000 genes. 

Each chromosome has its own committee of 
geneticists. In addition, there is a ONA coll'lll:ttee. 
whose functions include listing all the available 
DNA pro~es. It is this COtl'lllittee that will depend 
more than all the others on using the network 
successfully because so much of its information will 
have to be cross-referenced. 

The chromosomes generating the most interest at 
present are X, 5, 6, 19 and 21, although there is no 
shortage of laboratories interested in working on 
all sections of the project. (Source: ~ 
Scie'!li.$1. B September lggo) 

In the three years since the yeast artificial 
chromosome (YAC) technique hL the pages of the 
scientific press, the business of genome mapping has 
heen transformed. At. a stroke, the t.echnique al lnws 
mappers to march in giant leaps along the genome. 

In the pre-YAC era. mappers wPre limited •~ 
w;ing OrlA fragments up to about 50.000 ha~es i~ 
lpnqth. These fraoment~ - r.osmids - had sever;il 
bPnerit~. First. ~ecause the cosmid~ could be 
replicated in the b;icterium ~Hh.fr_ishi~ ~ol i. lrtr<1" 
q11<1ntities could be obtained through the st.-indarrl 
prore~s of r.loning. In addition, if a ONA ~pqr1onr<> 
of intere~t "'as known to be located on a partir11lar 
r.osmid, it was not difficult to pin down: thero 
wo11ld ho only 50,000 ba~es to look thro11gh. 

(o~mid~ have disadvantages, however, 
prinripal Ty ber.ause they are smaller than even the 
\mallest genome, not to mention the 3-bill ion-bilse 
9enom~ of humans. Trying to map the human genome 
with rosmid\ would be tedious. As with jigsaws. 
they are always easier if you have larqer pieces. 
That is what YACs give you. The YACs provide jigsaw 
pier.es varying from 250,000 to a million bases, a 
significant improvement on cosmids. 
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The size limit of cosmids i\ determi.,orl \~lelv 
by ho .. large a piece of foreigri ONA (a" b<> 'n\erled 
into the vector. which is the~ ~~!r~dlired 'n~~ 

E. cQ!i to be processed. The jump ;., si~e allowed 
by YA(s is achieved because the vector is so much 
bigger. and this can be handled bv yeast. Yeast 
chromos0111es vary in size from 250.000 to a courle of 
million bases. What the YA( techni1ue doo\ i~ •ake 
a laroe piece of ONA and disouise it as a yeast 
chromosome. Simply introduce the YAC into th~ yeast 
cell. and the cell's molecular machinery will 
replicate it just like genuine (hrOt11osome~. 

like most good ideas, il sounds deceptivel1 
easy, but it took the genius of Haynard Olson of 
Washington University to make it a reality. There 
are three basic elements of the necessar1 disguise. 
Two of thl'lll are fundamental components of all 
chromosome architecture. a centrcmere I for tho 
centre). ard two telomeres I for thP endsl. The 
third element is called the ARS. or autonomous 
replicat'ng sequences. which is necessary to the 
initiation of OtlA replication. The~e elemPnts had 
been well characterized by yeast researchers over 
the years. and so could be pulled off the shelf. 
The centromere. telOfllt'res. and ARS form th<> basis of 
the ONA carrier syste111. the vector. 

One or two other elements were also necessary 
for the YA( ~echnique to work well. developed in 
Olson's laboratory by graduate students Oavirl Bur~e 
and Georges Carle. To introdure the foreign OtlA 
into the YA(, you have to split the vertor in two. 
giving a right ann and a left arm. Mi~ the foreign 
ONA with split vectors, and attach the two anns to 
the ends of the ONA fragment. You have to be 
certain, of course, that the YAC has a right arm and 
a left arm, not two right or two left. So. Olson 
and his colleagues fixed this by adding a gene to 
each ann, say gene A on the right arm and gene B on 
the left arm. The trick is that the strain of yeast 
used will grow onl7 if genes A and B have been 
introduced together on the YAC. Any other 
combination, and the yeast simply refuses to grow. 
It is a form of selectivity well known to 
geneticists. Other genes are often present on the 
YACs, to allow variations on this theme of 
selectivity. 

Having 'ooled the yeast cell that it has got an 
extra chrom~some, and having provided the missing 
genes necessary for growth. OtlA rep1 ic;it ion ran oet 
under way. Alttough the yeast cell systpm ran 
h;int''<> large pieces of forPion OllA, it r;innn• t>P 
fno1P!1 into prod11ring h11()P fl!lilnlitiP< '1f th;, nr1A tn 
thp e~ClUSIOn Of its Own QPnOmP. ii< •i!n hP '1nn<' ~ith 
tho bart.eri;il sy<t.em. Sn. th"' YA(< impn<" l 1mi•-. r,n 
lu'Jw mqrh OnA r:an bP. produ<:Prl. ~nrl th.or~ ,,,.,p mnn·· 

prohlPm .... wlt.h o;ep.lr-'tint.l t.h" YA( Pn". fr,,,,, •~u· ""';..-.t 
··'1rnmo~omp,_ lleverthel"''· thp l;irrp> -.;.- .. nl 111' 
foreion Oflf, fr;igments that ran hP , 1nn1>'1 m;i~r-. it 
,;orthwh11 e. 

In ;iddition. berau<o yp;ist i< a 011~ar1n• i< 
re11 - a r.ell with a nucleus - it hi!< To,-. prr!•1om 
repliratinq r.ertain difficult vrtinn< nf [Jrl.'. 

from nther eukaryotic sper.iei. In m;iny '"'"'· 
f. ~ol i ap9ears unable to repl iratP ;ill nf ;i 

Puk;iryntir genomP, leavinq <Jnilvniciahlr hnl<'·, ;" .1n, 
genP m;ip. 

The ultimate aim with genome m;ippinn ;, tn h~vr 
a serie< of overlapping YACs that rPprp1Pnt th" 
entire qenome from end to end. rhe Med1r;il R"'";irrh 
Council laboratory of Molecular Biology. 
Cambridge/Washington Univenity. St. l.oui<. Mi<<o11ri 
collaboration is reaching this qoal. At this point 



it is possible to lay out the YACs in order as a 
grid, a physical representation of the entire 9en0ftle 
sequence. In the case of the nematode, 110re than 
95 per c•nt of the gen0111e is covered by SOllle 
950 YACs (selected from several thousand). These 
YACs can be laid out over a single piece of filter 
paper, the size of .; postca1·d, .,aking it the largest 
orsanized ~ollection of YACs in existence. The 
actual nU91ber of YACs here is dwarfed by the 
St. Louis collection fr0111 the hUlllan genome -
70,000 - but these are not yet organized as 
sequences in the gen0111e. (Source: New Scien~. 
25 August 1990) 

ONA sequencing made si.,ple 

The hU91an genOllle initiative relies on the 
ability lo sequence quickly, accurately and 
cheaply. One of the central goals of the HRC, 
Cainbridge/Washington University, St. Louis 
collaboration is to put current sequencing 
technology to the test. The basic 111ethod of .,uch 
tn0dern sequencing re11ains the Sa91e as the one that 
earned Fred Sanger at Cainbridge a share of the 
1980 Nobel Prize for Chemistry. Recent 110dification 
have focused on wavs of aut0111ating the process. 

In a short ONA strand of 503 bases, the usual 
size of strand worked with, you need to identify 
each base, fr0111 position 1 through to position 500. 
The sanger inethod for doing this actually works 
backwards. You take single-stranded ONA, and .,ake 
the c0111pleinentary strand. This second strand gives 
you the required infonnation. 

A short pr;iner is added to the single-stranded 
DNA, and this is then bathed in a pool of the four 
bases - adenosine, thymidine. cytosine, and 
guanosine - under correct enzymic conditions for 
growing the second strand. But in the s~nthesis a 
smail proportion of one of the bases is in a form -
the di-deoxy form - that halts chain elongation. 
Because of the mix of normal to aberrant fonns of 
this base in the reaction, chains lllCly grow only a 
short way before being stopped by the di-deoxy base, 
sometimes proceeding all the way to the end, 
S091eti.,es s~opping in between. 

With the correct mixture of reagents, the 
finished pot will contain a mixture of chains, with 
chain elongation halted at every position in the ONA 
strand that this particular base occurs. If the 
base concerned here is adenosine, for exa11111ple, then 
the reaction pinpoints all the positions in the DNA 
strand at which adenosine appears. 

Pun the ONA products of the rear.lion mixtur• 
down a gel that separates chains out ar.cording to 
thPir length, and you will find a ladder-li~e 
<Ppa•ation of the different elongatPd r.hains. If 
yo11 find strands at positions that rorrespond to 
lPngths of, say, 3, 5, Ii, 9. 12 and so on, you know 
that these are the positions at which adenosinP 
appears in the ONA. Do this same reaction 
separately for the other three bases, and you r.an 
read off the positions cf all four bases throughou• 
thP ONA strand. That is the sequence. 

A k"y part of this operation. of r.ourse. i< 
h~1n9 ablP to detect the position of the chain~ of 
'1iffPrPnt. length on the gel. Until rer.ently, this 
wds dnnP using radioactivity to tag the chains. fhp 
gel was Pxposed to a pie(e of photographi( film, and 
th" four liidder patterns read off from therP. Fo11r 
yPilrs ag1J. lProy Hor,d, of thP Californiil In~tit11t<> 
of Ter.hnology, introdur.ed the idea of u~ing 
fluorpsr.ent dyes to tag the chains. an ilpproa(h thil• 
many hPl ipvp now lPads the fipld. FluorP~rent dyP< 
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allow band detection by laser, a trick that rould 
become both accurate and automated. ReliablP 
computerized data collection is a must for the 
genome project. 

The CambridQe an~ St. Louis laboratories will 
be testing two a~tomatPd sequencers. both ba~ed on 
the fluorescent dye approach. One is that invented 
by lee Hood and developed commercially by Applied 
BiOS)Stetns Incorporated, California. WilhPlm Ansorgp 
of the European Molecular Biology laboratory. 
Heidelberg. devised the second. and this is sold by 
Phar91acia, Sweden. In the ABI machine. four 
different fluorescent dyes are used. one for ea(n 
base. The reaction product~ are then mixed 
together, and passed down the gel in a single lane . 
. 1ot in the four lanes required when a radioactive 
tag is used. A laser detector scans the four 
colours as the ~NA coaes down the ael. and records 
the seq~ence aut09laticall). The Pharmacia machine 
uses only one fluorescent dye. and it keeps fre 
products of the four different reactions separate. 
Four lanes on the gel have to be run for each OtU.. 
as in the traditional radioactive method. But the 
advantage is that the laser detector is tuned to a 
single colour, and, in principle, can be ~ore robust 
than Hood's technique. 

Each of the two nematode laboratories will have 
an ABI machine and a Phannacia machine. allowin~ 
parallel testing under different cor.1itions. 
Because the ABI machine needs just one gel lane for 
each DNA to be sequenced, it can run more (lones 
simultaneously than the Pharmacia machine. which 
needs four gel lanes for each clone. A total of 
24 clones (of about 500 bases each) can be run 
simultaneously OIJ the ABI machine. giving total 
sequence collection of 12,000 bases in 10 hours. 
Although the Pharmacia machine can run only 
10 clones at a time, it is faster, compl~ting a run 
in five hours. Theoretically, it could sequence 
10,000 bases in 10 hours, but squeezing two runs in 
for the ABI's one would be pushing the machir1e and 
personnel to the limit. 

BecausP the Cambridge and St. Louis teams have 
the physical map in hand, they will be able to 
approach sequencing in a targeted way. Specific 
regions will be parcelled out between the two 
laboratories, and each will be able to produce 
biologically useful sequence data very quir.kly. 
With the map, sequence data i11111ediately slot into ii 

context, rapidly -xpanding to large sequpnr,.d 
sections whose ge•.:tic information ran tho11 ho0 
analysed. Without the m-'lp. sPqu.,nro ""'" .,r•~·1 
remain eniqmatic. isolat~d in fraom,,nt-: 11n• i l "'''' f· 
nf tho QPnlJmP is rOmplPtpd. fh" ro'o~rrhrr·•. rl.in '" 
~"'1''"n"? both OPIA stritnds. a~ "' rho'~ "" '"·· 
firlPllty of th~ rl.1t~. (';011rt:"': PJP .. s,;i1 1 •,~.•. 

~n-, i.".11'111'i.t 1'1'H)l 

0. APPi JCATIONS 

'filmil~il Shnyu ((hnshi. JilpilnJ hil". d~.• lop"I .1 

mnriorlon;;l antibody thilt it(t't ..1<; ..1 rf1,v1r 1 n~. 1 
,, .1•1.-or· 1 

for f"arly lrlPnt;f;rat.ion of myor.:trrb..11 tri•.nr • •w1. 

1n jrnnt rP"',ear(h wtth Tokyo IJn;,..,..r ... i•, '",,1,qnl n• 
MPdirin!' Prole~~or Yaz~ki. fhp ao<>nl. M,,.._,., I [; 1• 

Y;imil~a. romhinp~ \pprifirillly ,.,;th myn··"'· ·'" 
1n•,oluhlP protP.ln fh..1t pnt.pr~ thP r1rr;1l1t''~r ~ . ., .... t,,rt'I 

whPn myn<.irdial rPll\ diP ilnr! rPm;ii"'· P""'·•·n 1 fnr 
i1bnr1t \!'YPn d.iy~. l'ilmil~a h;Vi r"'"'""t1 .iprr•l'1.1l f rr.o> 



the Hinistry of Healtn and Welfare for production. 
Nihon Hedifix will market the product to Japanese 
medical groups. (~Atracted frOlll ~2Lie~~Olo9.J. 
Hay 1990) 

Researchers at Flinders University in 
Adeiaide, Australia, have developed a test that 
will enable doctors to test for foetal abnormality 
as early as six weeks after conce~~ion. The test 
is non-invasive, a~d relies on assessing foetal 
cells present in a sample of the mother's blood. 
It has the potential to replace the current 
inethods, ainniocentesis and chorionic villus 
sampling, which are not usable until 10 to 16 weeks 
and which, being invasive, present small but not 
negligible risks. The technology. to be marketed 
by the University's connercial arm Flinders 
Technologies, has an estimated world-wide market of 
$250 million per annum. 

The test, developed by a team led by Professor 
Warren Jones, relies on magnetic beads to which 
antibodies are attached locking onto the foetal 
cells; these can then be magnetically separated 
fr0tn the blood serUll'I and analysed for gen~tic 
defects. The siinp~i~ity of the test will allow a 
much wider spectrUll'I of pregn~ncies to be tested. 
It is expected that the techr·ology could be 
available as a connercial product within two 
years. (Source: Australian Journal of 
Biotechnologx, Vol. 4, No. 3, July lg90) 

Gene triUllllJh 

Foreign genes have been safely inserted into 
the human body for the first tine, according to a 
paper in the ~..lrraliruLJournal of 1'1e!!i~ 
(vol. 323, p. 570). 

Steven Rosenberg at the National Cancer 
Institute in Bethesda, and his colleagues, 
introduced fo•eign genes into the genetic material 
of white blood cells frcr.n five patients, using a 
weakened retrovirus as the carrier. They then 
returned the cells to the body. 

The g2ne in this first experiment was not a 
therapeutic one, but a harmless bacterial gene 
coding for resistance to ne0111ycin, an antibiotic. 

The team was able to track altered cells in 
the bloorl of all five of the cancer pati~nts three 
we~•s after they received them. Two patients still 
had cells present in their blood two month~ later. 
No patient had any ill-effects or any trace of livP 
retroviru~. (Source: Ne.,._.Si;.ie!!.tisL 
A SeptembPr 1990) 

Some success with autologous gene therapy 

Following the successful completion of the 
first authorized gene tran~fer study in humans, 
the Clinical Research Committee of the Plational 
Canrer ln~titute (NCI, Bethesda, t{}) ha' apprrverl 
a new •tudy. It will use genetically modified 
tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes over-exp•essing 
li1mo1.•r nprror,i' factor (TNF) to treat a -.mall 
flro11p nf p;itients with advanced mali;nant meldnoma. 

The proposed study is the continuation of the 
work of Steven Rosenberg and his colleagues at NCI. 
whirh st;irted in 1985 with the use of lymphokin~ 
artiva!Pd killer (IAK) rplls in adoptivp 
1mmunothP1"'1py '1gain't cancer. I.AK therapy its.,lf 
had bf'Pn surce,sful but controvf'rsial because of 
thr Sf'vf'rity of thf' side-effpcts. RnsPnhPrg'• 
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gr~up had first tried to identify cells that would 
have a 1110re potent anti-cancer activity than LAK 
cells. This approac~ led to the identification 
of tU1110ur infiltrating lyinphocytes (Tlls). Those 
isolated fr11111 a given patient's tumour 
(sperifically, in malignant melanoma) recognize 
tumo~r antigens that a•e present on cells of an 
autologous melanOllla but not on normal cells fr0111 
the same patient or on other tumour cells. Tils 
can recirculate through tha peripheral blood 
system and can specifically local;ze to cancer 
~eposits. When used to treat advanced metastic 
;nelanoma, 40 per cent of patients showed ohjective 
regression. 

This targeting ability potentially makes Tlls 
good delivery vehicles for molecules that could 
further increase anti-tumour artivity. At the 
planning stage are projects in which recombinant 
Tils expressing genes for TNF, interferon or 
interleukin-2 (Il-2) are used in autologous 
transfer protocols. 

In Janua~y 1989 Rosenberg's group obtained 
final approval for a ~even-patient study in which 
Tils carrying the !lf~ marker gene were used in 
p.3t~ents wi•.h advanced malignant melanoma. The 
!.!f~ gene was inserted by retroviral trar.sfer 
into autologous TILs and, after extensive :~fety 
testing for virus replica\lon competence and ~~-: 
dependence, around 3 x 10 cells were returned 
to the patient. 

Biopsies showed that by three days after 
transfer of the cells, TILs were already present in 
the tUlllOur nodules: after 19 days. the tU1110ur w?~ 
overrun with TILs. In one patient who is still 
disease-free 10 months later, the treatmert 
resulted in the complete disappearance of 
30 melanOtDa •etastases. 

The next step for the NCI group is to use Tlls 
expressing TNf genes to treat other melanoma 
patients. In the run-up to the clinical studies, 
they have been able tn insert the TNf gene into 
-Ils and achieve a 20- to 90-fold increa.e in TNF 
production. In this way, they hope to achieve high 
concentrations of TNf within the tumour without 
producing toxic levels systemically. (Sourcp: 
Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, August 1990) 

C!..-11g_ft!o_!J:{.vJ n ."lv~fil" 

lmmunex Corporal ion ;ays it h;i~ ql'n"'t i r a 11 y 
rngineered a fusion molecule rompos•rl of 1~n 
drugs - marrophage colony •timula•in9 fil•'"' 
( r.M-(Sf) and i nterl Pu~ i n-1 Cll -1 l - 'h;il "·" 
10 times the ability to promote hnno m~rf"~ op)J 

~rowth than combinations of the twn 

The fusion molecule of thr two lhPr..ip•"' ir 
rvtokines, called PIXY-121. coulrl bP thP Ii"' of a 
S~cond generation of CSfs, if prnvPn >al" ..inrt 
effedive. 

Previous animal studies showPd that SPf1•1Pnt i;il 
admini•tration of GH-CSF and Il-1 riln le~d to 
~ynngy in raising both white hlooil rpl 1 ~-.1 
pl..itPlet count. l~_vitro studies with thP nP~ 
fusion molerule indicate even greatrr ·.1n~nr; •h~n 

ha• been seen in merely combining thp t.wn. 

GM-CSf and Il-3, both compounds [mm.,n• • 
produces in yeast, are currently heing te•'•rl '" 
alleviatP blood-rell rt'1ma9inq •idP-rfferl• r~nrPr 
patiPnt• •uffPr as a re••ilt of radial 10n nr 
rhpmothPrapy. Cliniral •t•irliPs of r1xv. ~.'I ~re 

plannpd for 1~~1. 
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GM-CSr promotes the growth and function of 
infection-fighting white blood cells. while IL-3 
stimulates ear~y blood-cell devPlopment, including 
the production of platelets, the blood elements 
responsible for clotting. 

Animals th3t received PIXY-321 responded with 
rapid increases in both platelets and white blood 
cells. an optimistic result, as it points to the 
combination of the benefits of different CSFs in a 
single drug. 

Innunex says in~ studies show PIXY-321 
binds to receptors with higher affi~•ty than either 
IL-3 or GH-CSF. This may be due to i•s ability to 
bind to three types ~f CSF receptors. the GH-CSF 
receptor. the I !.-3 receptor and tt • .., · Jua 1 receptor". 
a unique receptor discovered by Innunex •hat is 
capable of binding GH-CSF or IL-~. 

GH-CSF and IL-3 are currently in clinical 
studies in the US and Europe. Phase III clinical 
studies to reverse neutropenia, a deficiency of 
mature white blood cells caused by radiation or 
chl!llOtherapy, are cont~nuing. 

Phase I/II clinical studies of IL-3 to test its 
effect on neutropenia and platelet deficiencies are 
also being conducted. Combination studies of GH-CSF 
and IL-3 are under way in Europe and are pl~nned to 
begin in the US. (Source: Cheeica1 ptarketing 
Reporter, 3 September 1990) 

Trials of growth factors show prQl!ise in cancer 

Growth factors, proteins produced naturally by 
cells in th£ body, 111ay help cancer patients 
suffering from the severe side-effects of treat111ents 
such as che1110therapy. 

Growth factors regulate aLtivity and division 
in cells, including cells of the innune systetr1. 
They can even "boost" the i-une syste:n. Some can 
also slow down and suppress the activity of cells -
a function that is arousing interest for future 
cancer therapies. 

Scientists now have evidence that the 
purified proteins can help several groups of 
people, including patients suffering the 
effects of chemotherapy and those having bone 
marrow transplants for severe leukaemia. 
The clearest benefits so far seem to be in 
chemotherapy. 

Two substances in particular - granulocyte
colony stimulating factor (G-CSF; an~ granulocyte-
111acrophage colony stimulating factor !Gl1-CSF) - havP 
produced promising results. The cell-killing druqs 
used to treat tumours kill healthy cells as well ~~ 
malignant ones. and doctors often have to stop a 
course of treatment because an individual •s supply 
of the white blood cells called neutrophils has 
fallen to dangerously low levels. Often, such 
individuals develop life-threatening infections as ~ 
result. 

Both G-CSF and GH-CSF independently appear to 
stimulate the production of neutrophils in the hone 
marrow of these patients. The result in th~ 
majority of patients treated with these growth 
far.tors has been fewer infections after chemotherapy 
and shorter stays in hospital. according to 
frir.h Plat1er. from the University of Erlangen, 
Germany. 

Several r.linir.al trials involving more than 
1.000 patient' have now take~ place in the US. 
Austr;il i;i ;in(! Europe. Dorton give the growth fM!or 

as a dai 1 y inject ion. "The results have r....,ained 
much the same across countries, institutions and 
continents", sar Roland Hertehmann, a leading 
researcher in growth factors froon the Albert-ludwig; 
University Medical ~~n.re in Freiburg. Germany. 

For example, a trial in Australia at the Ludwig 
Institute of the Royal Helbourne Hospital found that 
G-CSF reduced the period when patients' neu~rophils 
were depleted to three to four days. coonpared with 
six days for controls. 

However. so.ne researchers have e><pressed fears 
that growth factors co~ld end up sti11Ulating tutn0ur 
cells, as well as the body's defences. In the 
laborat~ry. high doses of growth factors have indeed 
stimulated overproduction in cultured leukae-'lic 
cells. But, according to Hertels111ann: "There is 
zero evidence in vivo t~at G-CSF will stimulate 
tumours." No patient ·~uld ever receive doses as 
larg~ as those tested in the laboratory. he said. 
(Source: New Scientist. 1 September 199Cl 

New dryg is tough on tU!llQurs 

A drug to stop cancer tumours spreading is to 
undergo clinical trials in Manchester e~rly in 1991. 
The drug will be tested in breast ca~cer patients 
with secondary bone tU110urs in the world's first 
trial for a drug of this type. 

T\lllOur cells secrete the enzyme collagenase 
which breaks down collagen in the tissues 
surrounding it, allowing the lUllOur to spread around 
the body. A collagenase inhibitor occurs naturally 
in the body to control the effect of collagerase and 
the new drug has been designed to mi•ic this 
inhibitor. 

British Bio-technology researchers discovered a 
specific reaction site on collagenase r 0 sponsible 
for its activity. They then designed a drug that 
would bind to this site and inhibit the action of 
collagenase. 

Since the collagenase inhibitor does not kill 
cancer cells it will have to be used with 
anti-cancer drugs. However, it is often the spread 
of secondary tU1110urs which is the llOSt difficult to 
treat. 

Since the drug is not cytotoxic it is likely to 
have few side-effects. The ani111al data '"pportin9 
the proposed trial are "very ronvinring". 

British Bio-technology is already rnllahnratin~ 
with Smithldine Beecham on anti-arthriti' '1r•1<:' th~t 
work on the same principle. These druo' "'P 
designed to prevent the breakdown of ti"''"' in thP 
joints of .trthriti~ sufferers. ISt111rrr· 'll'!mis•.ry 
and Industry, 17 September 1qqoi 

~11dej!"~~1.ei.n~ yield first ml)no(lon\ll 
b_reas ~ :-1v!!!9.11L_• .. r!le.r 

A monoclonal-antibody kit for findinl) and 
tracking breast cancer is on the m;irkl't - hot 
for res>c>arc.1 use only. Hatri tech. Tnr. of 
Ca111brid9e, Mass. desr.ribes its first prod11• t "' " 
monoclonal that "deter.ts a novel nucl,.ar m~•ri• 
protein (NHP) found in high concentra! ion' in hrPast 
carcinomas". 

Host marker prot.eins in rurrent uv• 1,.,r 
detecting malignancy arP based on so-ra11Pd 
"tumour-associated antigens", such as CfA 
(r.arcino-emhyronic antigen) ;ind AFP (alpha
foetoprt1tein). Both of these rP1l--;1irfaff• prritrins 
orrur norm;illy durinq foet.tl dev,.lopmpnt. ;ind r""'r 



abnorwsally in sOlllt' malignant tU1110urs. But like 
oncogenes. which ~re also tUlllOur-related. 
tumour~ssociated antigens "can be present even 
though there is no in.llignancy. and o~sent in 
the presence of a malignancy". points out 
Douglas (_ Pearl. H.Jtritech's directo. of product 
management. 

"'1tritech is pinning its hopes. and its R&O 
programne. on the discovery that "certain purified 
nuclear in.ltri• proteins have been shown to be 
cell-type specific; others are differentiall~ 
e .. pressed by nonnal and malignant tissue". explains 
Pearl_ 

The firm expects that its patented technology 
will perwiit diagnosing three properties of cells 
in a tumour biopsy or blood s....,,le: tU1110ur type. 
tissue of oriyin and degree of malignancy. 
( Eat r acted f rQlll !:It~ aw-H ill__'_i_Jh2!fi.hnJt 1 Qgy 
~fwt~atdi. 16 July 19901 

Connaught Laborator;es has received US Food and 
Drug Administration approval for its live bacterial 
treat-ent for mild bladder cancer. The technology 
involves flooding the bladder for two hours once a 
week for si .. weeks with the bacteriumi used in 
tuberculosis vaccines. The solution of 8~!!lvs 
Cal~U-~_--We~i.!' produces an inflamiation that 
destroys the cancer cells. The treatment is then 
perfoniied 1110nthly for six to 12 1110nths. About 20 
to lO per cent of the 45,000 cases diagnosed each 
year might be treated with the new technology. Hore 
severe cases will still be treated with surgery and 
chetn0therapy. Tests have shown the new treatment to 
produce results in 74 per cent of suitable cases. 
compared to a 42 per cent response rate with the 
cancer drug adria.ycin. Spread of the bacteria fr0111 
the bladder can be a fatal side-effect of the 
treatment. (Extracted fr~ ~-!!lr..~ J~~s. 
22 "'1y 1990) 

S.inth~lit ~1 etlllt. inax stol!-»!:li!Lof _ l!IV 

The latest candidate in the search for an AIDS 
drug •S based on a small, synthetic miolecule whose 
off-the-shelf components take only four steps to 
asse-ble. A collaborative project by chewiists and 
biologists in the US has already begun trials of the 
compound. CPf(OOI on •ice. Within a year the team 
will know whether they can start to test it in 
hU111ans _ 

If it proves a safe and effective therapy. 
(Pf(OOI could be used alone or with zidovudine. the 
nnly licensed AIDS drug, sa~ its inventors. But 
thPy strPss that the research is still at an edrlv 
~tdQf'. 

StPven Burakoff, Stuart Schreiber. 
Robert finberg and their colleagues at Harvard 
University have refined an existing strategy. based 
on established knowledge of the virus, for 
preventing HIV fr()lll binding to hUlll<ln cells. 

A protf'in on the virus's coat, gpi20. latches 
onto o1 rPceptor 111<>lecule on the cell surl~ce known 
as (04. HPsearchers have reasonej for se•eral yf'ars 
that a genetically engineered for• of (04 could 
"mop up" HIV in the blood, blocking gp120 and 
stopping the virus fr()lll binding to the genuine (04 
111nlerule on the cell. However. (04 is a big 
molerule. and the synthetic forwi 111ay be broken dewn 
by PnzymPs in the body before it can do the job. 
Its perfonl'anre in stopping HIV from binding to 
CPI ls has so far disappointed many AIDS researchers. 
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The Harvard team ~ecided to work out e•actly 
which part of C04 was crucial and design ~ s•all 
1110lecule that might survive longer in the body. Bt 
analysing 11Utated forms of the protein they found 
that one amino acid, phenylalanine, was essential. 

Ne•t. they 1110delled various s111<1ll t110lecules 
bearing phenylalanine. calling tht'fll CPFs (for 
N-carboonethoxycarbonyl-prolyl-phenylalanyl benzyl 
e>ters). In the test tube. CPFs stopped 9p120 fr()jll 
bin~ing to CD4 on cultured hUlll<ln cells. They also 
stopped the virus from spreading to uninfected cells. 

CPFs have only two amino acids, compared with 
400 in C04. In addition, they contain a dicarbonyl 
group and a benzyl ester. 

One CPF in particular worked well. (Pf(OO) llas 
its anino acids arranged in the mirror image of 
their natural counterparts. so the body takes longer 
to break the miolecule down. 

The next vi~al step is to find out whether the 
111<>lecule is safe to use. With this in mind. 
Burakoff and his colleagues have given it to mice in 
very high doses - at least 20 titllt's as 111Uch as 
necessary. The preliminary results of this trial -
11easured in terms of the survival of the mice -
suggest CPF{OO) is not toxic to the ani111als. 

Within two 1110nths the team hopes to start 
trials of the 110lecule in a special strain of mice 
that lack their own i1111Une systt'fll - so-called SCIO 
mice. These animals. developed by the Medical 
Biology Institute at La Jolla. California. have been 
injected with cells of the hUDan inaune system. 
(Source: New Scienti.11. 28 July 1990! 

Trials planned for new AIDS vatt~ 

The Oxford. UK-based b:otechnology cOlllpany 
British Bio-technology (BB) will start clinical 
trials of a potential AIOS vaccine in the UK in 
September. Phase I trials in healt~y hUlllcln 
volunteers will be held at the Hammersmith Hospital 
in London. in conjunction with the Medical Research 
Council's {Iii() AIDS prograane. 

The vaccine is based on BB's proprietary 
technology for producing i1111Unogenic "virus-like 
particles" (VLPs). These are grown in yeast cells 
and resemble viruses ir. shape and size but do not 
replicate. The technique was ori9inal!y df'veloped 
by BB over three years. centering on work dnnP ill 
Oxford University. 

Thp vaccine. known as p?'-VLP. "•pre<~P< thp 

p.:1 protein, a non-<11uta!ing c,rp prntPin "' thP f!l'I. 
Thp varrine's act ivP aQent was prod.,rpd h1 i~l)l;it in'l 
•he qene which expresses the p~4 and i"trnrfo1rino it 
1nto !hp DNA of thP VLP-produring Y""s•. 

The initial trials will measurP thP q11i1lity and 
duration of inaune response. 'he HRC has. howPvPr. 
stre~sed that procedures are in plare so thdl no 
volunteers in the trial are mistakenly thnuQht to 
have HIV infection. !Source: Europe~n Chemical 
News. 10 July 1990) 

Synerc;en Inc. announced that !"stinri nf ii' 
anti-inflannatory a~ent, lnterlPukin-1 rPrPptnr 
antagonist (IL-Ira), began in patiPn'' with 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

The initial rliniral trials will 
safety and appropriate dosing lPvPls. 

for11o; nn 
SubsPqu.,nt 
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trials at llt'd'cal centres across the United States 
will study [L-lra's effectiveness in reducing the 
pain and joint n~struction associated with advanced 
rheumatoid arthr1•is. 

In laboratory t~~ts. administration of tl-lra 
in animal inodels of rh~Ulllatoid arthritis has 
significantly and safely reduced the swelling and 
cartilage destruction ass~ciated with the disease. 
Synergen's scientists believe that these positive 
results stem from Il-lra's Jbility to counteract the 
detrillt'ntal action of Interleukin-I (Il-1), a 
primary mechanism for inducing infla1m11C1tion. 
Elevated levels of IL-I are found in patients with 
several inflannatory diseases. including rheumatoid 
arthritis. Syner9en's scientists have de1110nstrated 
that IL-Ira prevents IL-I from inducing inflannation 
in thes~ pre-clinical inodels oy competing for the 
same receptors on cellular surfaces. 

Current therapies for rhe11111atoid arthritis 
include pain relievers and non-steroidal anti
inflannatory drugs, which provide sy111ptomatic relief, 
but do not slow or stop the disease's progress. 

Synergen also announced that its 
anti-inflannatory agent, Interleukin-I receptor 
antagonist (Il-lra). significantly reduced tissue 
damage and infla-natory cell infiltration in an 
animal inodel of ulcerativ" colitis. 

Ulcerative :olitis and Crohn's disease are 
forms of inflannctory bowel disease (IBO). Patients 
suffering from IED frequently require extended 
hospitalization. Assuming continued favourable 
results, Synerger expects to begin clinical trials 
in 1991 to test Il-lra as a treatment for IBO. 
(Source: '~anv News ~eleas~t. 7 and 
13 SPpteaber 1990) 

~t~c of USSR to sell digestase 

Dr. Michael Trevan, head of the Department of 
Bioterhnology at London's South Bank Polytechnic, has 
compl~ted an agre~nt with the Seatec Co. in Moscow 
under which South Bank Polytechnic Enterprises ltd. 
will market a new enzy111e - Digestase -
internationally. Seatec have produced the enzyme 
from the organs of crabs fanned in the Kamachtka 
penins~la region of the Soviet Union. 

At present, ~nzymes used for the tenderization 
of •eat are purified frOlll various plants and 
micro-organisms. They break down the ineat 
structure, making it more easily digestible. 
How,ver, these enzymes tend to break down the meat 
rather than I.he indigestible elements - C'nd are 
P•pen~ive. The new enzyme is extracted by purely 
physiral mPans from crab organs that would otherwi~e 
bP di~rarded. PatPnted in the USSR. DigPstasP i~ 

e•pecte~ to be in considerable demand. 

Given the enzyme's ability to break down the 
tissues connecting cells, it can also be used at 
biopsy stage to break down cancerous tumours into 
individual cells. From these individual cell•, 
antibody molecules can be formulated. rhese can 
thpn hP put back into the body, where they fight 
nthPr ranrProus tumours. Details from: 
Or. HikP Trpvan, Department of Biotechnology, 
South Bank Polytechnic, 103 Borough Road, 
London Sfl OAA. (Source: ~iotech~ology Bull~t1n. 
Vol. Q, No. 7, August 1990) 

HeP•titis drug success 

US scientists have reported that 
Schering-Plough'~ gPnPtically engineered interfpron 
alpha-7b [ntron A is a succPssful treatment for 

chronic viral hPpatitis, which by coincidence 
followed an FDA reCOD-"t'ndation that the same druo be 
approved to treat hepatitis C in the US. -

The scientists reported results from a 111Ulti
.:entre place~o controlled trial of Schering-Plough's 
version of interferon. A sustained loss of viral 
replication was reported in over a third of patients 
suffering chronic hepatitis B. Moreover. in about 
10 per cent of patients on interferon, hepatitis B 
surface antigen disappeared from serU'll. 

World-wide, the incidence of hepatitis is 
rising. according to Robert Spiegal. 
Schering-Plough's vice-president of research. 
In Japan it has assumed "epidemic" proportions. 
Sales of the drug surged to $92 nillion for the 
first half of this year, Ctllllpared with $92 nillion 
for the whole of 1989. 

Schering-Plough's ir~erferon alpha-2b, 
Intron A, is one of three versions of genetically 
engineered interferon alpha on the US markets. 
Hoffmann-la Roche markets @gi.frJ!!l . ..l< and We 11 come 
sells Wellferon. Current indications are a range of 
rare cancers, such as hairy cell leukaemia and 
Kaposi's sarcoma. (Source: E!.1r_~.#!l_CflfG!i_~1J_]!e_w5, 
13 August 19901 

Cetus Il-2 therapy suffers double seJ-~~k 

The Californian biotechnology firn, Cetus, has 
suffered two blows to the develoJlllll'nt of its 
genetically engineered interleukin-2, P_rgle.!!]<j_n. 
The FOA's decision not to recoanend it for the 
treatinent of inetastatic renal cell carcinoma (kidney 
cancer) followed soon after clinical work on the 
drug's antihypertensive effects was suspended, 
pending validation of the pre-clinical results. 

Clinical trials have shown that [l-2 produces 
significant and lasting responses, providing benefit 
to about 20 per cent of kidney cancer patients. 
In c0111110n with 1110st anti-cancer agents. Il-2 has 
many s1de-effects but these are predictable and 
r.anageable and reverse once the therary is concluded. 

The enrolinent of new patients in the phase I 
clinical develoJlllll'nt of Proleukin for treating 
hypertension was suspended because independent 
scientists have been unable to repeat the original 
pre-clinical results upon which the trials were 
based. 

In January. researchers at the Hasonir H~di(al 
Research laboratory, in Utica. Now York. ropnrtod 
encouraging results for IL-2 as a pot,.nti.:il 
ilypPrtension treatment in a rat mod,.!. R.:i~Pd nn 
thi~. human r.linical trials were ~tart,.d. Hnwev,.r, 
these have not progressed ~uff icipntly tn prnvidP 
any information on efficacy. According to the 
c611lpany. the additional pre-clinical work i~ likely 
to take several months. !Source: European Chemic~! 
News. l~ August 19901 

Finn$ rrport_~j_QS_vJ~~iJl.f pr_ogr:os 

rirst results for human r.1 ini :al trial~ of a 
potential AIDS vaccine developed hy thP RinrinP 
company. a joint venture between (ih.:i-GPi~y (nrp. in 
the US and Chiron, have shown i~ to el irit ~n 
HIV-specific i11111une responsP. 

Experiments based on four healthy mdle 
volunteers conducted at Geneva University Ho~pit.:i1 
showed the production of HlV ~pecific 1-helpPr 
cells. These cells recognize the surface protPin of 
;hrPe different HIV variant~ and re~ponrl 
specifirally with cell division, a typp of 



r'a~tivity known in i11mUn~lo9y as cross-rea<tivity. 
indicativ' of broad HiV specificity. 

The exper111ental vaccine consists of an HIV 
isolat,, gen,tically engin,er,d from yeast, cocnbined 
with an adjuvant, or i1111Une response enhancer, 
a~veloped by Ciba-Geigy in Baste. 

Cibl-Ge~gy said the results would enable an 
improved vaccine to be f~niulated which would enter 
trials in the US later in the year. 

Oth'r sci,ntists hav' mad' progr,ss on a 
potential AIDS vaccine. Researchers from the US 
biotechnology company Repligen, which is 
co-developing a potential vaccine with Herek & Co .. 
say that the variability of the HIV does not make 
the development of a broadly effective AIDS vaccine 
unfeasible. The findings, based on an analysis of 
the key variable HIV fra9'1"nt. RP135, dt!90nstrate 
that a small nUllber of virus families exist, each 
with a si•ilar RP135 structure. A cocktail of 
between five and 10 RP135 structures may orovide 
protection against most of the known strains of HIV 
in North America and Europe. 

The two companies are developing an appropriate 
deliv,ry syste11 for their RP135-based vaccine, which 
would boost i1111Une r~sponse and extend the effective 
life in the body. The next step is for toxicity and 
efficacy tests in animals to be conducted. 
(Source: [Jiropein Chl!lliCil News. 3 Septl!llber 1990) 

Drug success in AIDS sludJ 

Early finding~ indicate that Bristol-Hyers 
Squibb Company's experimental drug DOI may prolong 
AIDS patients' lives as long or longer than AZT. US 
Gover~nt scientists say their study of 58 patients 
with AIDS or a complex of AIDS-related SJllPtams, 
called ARC, show 88 per cent of patients were alive 
21 11anths after starting DOI, or dideoxyinosine 
treaUient. 

That c015Pares with a 50 per cent survival rate 
at 21 11anths among si•ilar patients in early tests 
of AZT, or zidovudine, and the 25 per cent survival 
rate at 21 1110nths found in the past a11an9 patients 
who received no treatment. 

Dr. Robert Yarochoan of the National Cancer 
Institute emphasizes that the study sample was ~•all 
and did not directly compare the effectiveness of 
AZT, which is made by Burroughs Wellcoine CQMPany. 
with ODI. Tests to directly compare ~he two drugs 
in up to 2,500 patients are no~ under way, and 
results should be available late next year. 

Neither AZT nor DOI. which both attack ar. 
enz~ the virus needs to reproduce, is a cure for 
AIDS. However, both appear to slow •he disease's 
lethal progression. 

Because the two AIDS drugs carry different 
toxicities and likely also generate different drug 
resistance, researchers hope it may be possible to 
extend AIDS patients' lives even further with 
treatment\ that alternate the two agents. 
(Extra(tcd from Qi.ft!l.iU! J1_.arl!.ft!ng_~uorte.r:. 
] September 1990) 

Poke!'Ud illt !::.H1Y? 

US scientists are developing a novel anti-AIDS 
compound based on a protein with antiviral 
properties isolated from the pokew.•ed plant. 

Joyce Zarling and colleagues at Oncogen in 
SeattlP. havP. described how th~ pokeweed antiviral 
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tOll'bined with a ronoclonal antibodv (Mab' is able to 
target inmune ce!ls infe{ted by tHV-1 ;;rid ir."ibit 
replication of the virus at picor.olar cono:er.trations. 
The scientists believe that 3t this low 
concentration the p~keweed-deri•ed pro~P.;~ has 
little effect on normal i11111Une responses. 

The Ptab is targeted to recognize (04 receptors 
on immune cells. Tnese are the principal tarQets 
t~ which the HIV binds in order to enter and infect 
the cells. (Source: EuropEan C~ceical N~. 
10 Sept'9ber 1990) 

Australia, Switzerland and the Netherlands 
have r.ow joined tht Anglo-French trial of the 
experimental AIDS drug dideoxyinosine 1001). Hore 
than 100 British and 250 French people with AIDS 
have enrolled since the start of the trial. which is 
organized jointly by the Hedical Research Council in 
the UK and its French counterpart, INSERH. 

DOI causes inflillllliltion of the pancreas - which 
has oc~asionally been fatal - in about 1 per cent of 
users. Doctors accept that fears ~f pancreatitis 
may have deterred some individuals fr11111 joining the 
trial. However, researchers in the US and the UK 
say they are now identifying the factors that put 
patients at risk fr1!91 the complication. Those most 
at risk are people who have already suffered f1om 
pancreatitis. (Source: New Scienti.i_t, 
B September 1990) 

Trial ipproved for salivi test 

A novel saliva-based test for HIV (hUlllitn 
i!lmUr.odeficien~y virus) infection, which inay 
ultimately l~ad to a "do-it-yourself" AIDS test, 
has been approved by the US Food and Drug 
Ad•inistration (FDA) for hUlllan clinical trials. 
The technique, developed by Epitope Inc. of 
Beaverton, Oregon, inay make AIDS testing simpler 
and 1110re widely available because antibodies are 
collected frOlll the 110uth without the need to draw a 
blood saaple. 

In the test, a treated pad is placed ~etween 
the gU111s and cheek for two minutes to collect 
antibodies to HIV, which are present ir the saliva. 
The pad is then placed in a ,-ial and mailed to a 
laboratory where it is submitted to the standard HIV 
test now used on blood samples. In pre-clinir;il 
trials on 600 patients, Epitope scientists report 
t~at the collection device has been pprfprtly 
reliable, leading thf'fll to believe thP t .. ~t will he 
"fully equivalent" to blood tP~t~. 

FDA appr6val will i!llow [pitopP. to ·~rry n~t 
r.linical trials for nine months at five ~i!P< 
nation-wide, whert matr.hed samples nf hlorir! ilnd 
saliva will be COtllpared. If markpting ;ipprova' is 
then granted, the COlllpany plans to makP. the dPvir.e 
available world-wide. Potential uvrs inrl,1de 
pol ice and emergency medical personnel who rf'quest 
frequent testing for HIV, and developing rountriPs 
where blood testing 111ay be imprar.tir.al. !'iourrP: 
ll•tvre. Vol. )46, 2J Aug ... st 1'}90! 

Arytibiotic svbst•nce found to he ar.tive ~~~inst 
HIV 

Scientists at Oaichi Seiyaku and Tokyn MPrlir~l 
and Dental University have discoverPd !hilt ~ 
synthPtir. antibiotic denotP.d OR1155. r11rnor1tly 
undergoing rliniral trials, appe;irs tn h" .:trtivP 
again\t HIV. Ar.r.ording to J•pan High Tech Report. 
thp joint research group found that when ilrldPrl 
in vitro to H[V-infl'r.tP-1 humiln lymphntyrP" .. OR\1'iC, 



led to the ~omplete disappearance or the virus 
within 30 days. (Source: lliQl!li!!...Q!.rtn_iul_~.,.s. 
24 September 1990! 

The first field tests of a genetically 
engineered rabies vaccine are under way in the 
United States - SOllle four years after field 
~ests were conducted in Canada and months after a 
full-scale campaign to eradicate rabies fr0tn the 
fo• population began in France. 

Rabies ;s now at epide91ic proportions in the 
raccoon pop~1ation in the mid-Atlantic states and 
there are fears it could spread to domestic animals. 
including pe~ cats and dogs. The vaccine is a 
rec0tnbinant vaccinia-virus vaccine and is the 
product of cullaborative research between the Wistar 
Institute of Philadelphia and Transgene of 
Strasbourg. France. 

Trials are being carried out on the 
uninhabited ParrCllll'lre Island off the Virginia 
coast. The vaccine is placed in a bait 
containing fish oils that are abhorrent to man and 
other animals but attractive to raccoons. Blood 
tests will be carried out for up to a year on 
raccoons to determine t~e level of protection 
against rabies. (Source: ~. Vol. 346, 
30 August 1990) 

Anti-reproductive vacc;ne 

Australian biotechnolo~y claimed a 
significant achievement in the last few days of 
June when Arthur Websters and Peptide Technology 
jointly launched "Vaxstrate". the world's first 
coanercial anti-reproductive vaccine. The product 
has been developed after several years' 
collaboration between the two industrial partners 
and the CSIRO Oivisior. "lf Animal Production and 
lropical Animal Production. 

The product is al~o belirved to be the first 
synthetic peptide-based vacci• ~ ever to be 
coanercialized. Whilst application~ in ot~er animal 
species are being examined. the vaccine is designed 
primarily to play a role in Australia's beef 
industry; it prevents unwanted preqnancy in cows in 
the extensive grazing country in the far ncrth. 
Pregnancy at slaughter greatly downgrades the value 
or the carcass. yet is a highly probable event i~ 
the vast nort~ern tracts where cattle roam free for 
the whole year. The vaccine is claimed to be about 
80 per cent effective under these husbandry 
conditions. and thus provides a very useful 
~anagPment tool where other preventative measure' 
h;tve bpen r.rude or impractical. (Source: 
Au$tral i.an Journi_l_ 9f _f!ioJe,h11olol!lJ', Vol. 4, llo. 
July 1990) 

PJew .~utor_ t.o~!>~ts 11.t."!~.ut.1..e.. di ~ease 

Epidemics of llewcastle disease continue to 
thrPatPn the po·.ltry industry, both in countries 
~hat rontrol the disease by slaughtering inferted 
flor~s and in those that rely on the present 
l)Pner.l!ion of vaccines, which do not alwitys afford 
,olid protPrtion. Now, a vaccine that uses fowl-po• 
viru' (FPV) as a vector to carry genes coding for 
PIPwc.istle divase virus OIOV' an~i!jens r.an 
lOmplPtely protPrt rhirkens against a virulent 
•train of thP disease. 

The ~ew v~rrinP hits been developPd b) 
M1rh.lel Boursnell and co11Pagues at the Houqhton 
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Laboratory of the Agricultural and food Research 
Council's Institute for Animal Health. The British 
Technology Group (BTG, London) has financed their 
work in part. BTG has patented gene constructs 
coding for antigenic determinants of NOV and 
infectious bronchitis virus in recombinant viruses 
developed at Houghton. 

The Houghton group has carried out a 
considerable amount of work en the organization of 
the FPV gen0tne, including the identification of its 
topo-isomerase gene. Sequencing has shown that this 
is 56 per cent homologous with its vaccinia 
homologue. Boursnell and co-workers have also 
located. in the roa and ro9 ger.es within the central 
region of the FPV genome. non-essential sites into 
which foreign genes can be placed. They believe 
t~at these will be useful in further wor~ on the 
construc~ion of polyvalent vaccines. The genetic 
and environmental stability of fPV, and the 
simplicity with which it can be cultured, also 
connend this organism as a safe vehicle to express 
protective antigens in non-avian species. 
(E~tracted from BiQ/TechlJQl.Qgy, Vol. 8. July 1990! 

Agriculturtl 1PPlic1tions 

\;;orn bullets 

Ciba-Geigy Agrochemicals has announced a new 
genetic-engineering method that could immunize 
connercial varieties of corn against attack from 
disease and pests for generations. 

Scientists at Ciba-Geigy's Agricultural 
Biotechnology Research Unit in Raleigh, 
North Carolina, US, call the new method Biolistics 
becausa it involves shooting minute metal particles 
coated with genetic molecules into plant cells at 
high velocity. 

The researchers say that !U~Ji ~! l~ can give 
genetic resistance to cereal crops, such as maize 
and wheat, that have been less responsive to 
established techniques. Ciba says it will take 
eight years for engineered cereals to reach the 
market. (Source: [!,l.r.2Rll!L~Y.1_~. 
3 September 1990) 

Bio-insecticide gets US...QQ=i~~j~ 

A bio-insecticide developed by Repligen Sandoz 
Research from a natural soil micro-organism has been 
approvPd by the US Environmental PrntPrtinn AoPncy 
for usP in field t~sts. 

The bio-insecticide is basP;j on an ""'li"'"'r-.•rt 
-;~rol1n of the mirro-organi~m Bat:i.ll1J<; th•Jr;n'J'"'"°''~ 
1p11. Thp new strain is e~peclpd to prnvP morP 
pffpct ive than current sub-speriPs in prP·. 0 nt ino 
rrop damage caused by catprpill~r~. 'ay< thn 
Repligen/Sandoz joint venture. 

In litboratory tests the effectivenPS• of the 
MOdifiPd strain was between two to threP 
times greater than that of current Qt strain,, 
claims the company. field tri.i!s will bP 
ronducted within the ne•t few months. A 
rommPrri.11 produrt rould be availahlP in''""''" •n 
lour yP~rs. (Source: European Chemir~l ""•'· 
l Ortober 1'}')0) 

(jpnpt ir enginel'rS helve prndurPrl ~ rrnp nl 
pot~tnes modified to rpsist pest~. This i' thP 
closPst thp UK h,15 comP •o a full-•,r.Jl<> ,1qri,..lt11ral 
h;irvPst of gl'n!'tir;illy illtPrPrl prnrlurP. IJntil now 
most fipld t·i~ls of pnginPerPd r.rops h;ivP h<>Pn 



gr3wn fr()lll tis~ue culture taken straight from a 
laboratory. but this crop, p:Jnted itt Norfolk by a 
seed CO!llpany called Nickerson International, was 
grown from tubers, so is more representative of a 
conventional crop. 

The Desiree potatoes contain a gene 
transferred from peas, known as the pea lectin 
gene, which should protect th2 plants from insect 
pests. The lectin protein interferes with the 
digpstive processes of insects, preventing thetn from 
absor~ing other vital proteins. This should stop an 
epidemic of pests such as the Colorado beetle or 
tuber 1110th. 

The foreign gene is incorporated into the 
plants using ~grobacterium tumefaciens. The 
bart~rium is normally responsible for forming 
tumours, but can be altered so that it will act onlv 
a~ a carrier, inserting the foreign gene into the · 
genetic material of the potato plant. 

This latest trial builds on research into the 
pea lectin gene at the University of Durham. The 
company now hopes to gain approval for field trials 
of the modified potato plants next year in 
Israel ~~d in the US, where potatoes are currently 
sprayed with chetnicals to keep down the pest 
population. 

Nickerson says its work could also lead to 
plants protected from pests that are more common in 
the UK, such as the nematode worms that attack root 
systems. These pests are particularly difficult to 
treat ~ith traditional pesticides. 

The field trial in Norfolk was approved by the 
Advisory Conmittee on Release to the Environment 
(ACRE). the boJy set up to monitor the safety of 
such tests outside the laboratory in the UK. 
(Extracted from New Scienti_il, 8 S~otember 1990) 

~inant rice flies from UK, dives into 
Arizona i..if_ld tests 

Transgenic rice seedlings hand-carried from 
Nottingham, UK, were planted in Maricopa, Arizona in 
a specially designed 10-metre long swimming pool. 
The rice - flown from a country too cold to sustain 
it to a state too dry - wil' teach researchers about 
field-trial mpthodo~ogy as well as plant physiology, 
says plant pathoiogist Wolfgang Schuh, Pennsylvania 
State University, University Park. 

Arizona was chosen as the test location 
precisely because there is no rice grown there. In 
a state where rice is grown, the heads would h~ve 
had to be bagged (to avoid cross-pollination), which 
would alter micro-climati~ cond:~ions. If it wa~ 
e•tremely hot. it might change the data. Seed 
viability might be diff~rent. Schuh adds that the 
absence of other rice will allow researchers to 
track seed migration, determining the degree of 
i~olation necessary for future rice field 
experiments. 

"This is a very basic trial", states botanist 
fdward C. (or.king, School of Biological Sciences, 
~nttinqham, UK. "We want to find out what happens 
to agronomic characteristics when we introduce a 
foreiqn gene." His rice carries a 
kanamyrin-resistance gene. 

Corking i~ also trying to develop hardier 
domestit rice through introduction of genes from 
wild strains, nitrogen fixation and re~istance to 
lungrow virus. Cocking does not plan to patent any 
of the tec~nology. "There is little commercial 
in'pre~t. in rir.e", he explains. "Profit r.annot. br 
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made readily from a half-million poor farmers. We 
publish as quickly as possible, to ensure that the 
methods can be readily transferred to developing 
countries." Cocbng expects to see recombinant rice 
reach farmers in "three to five years". !Extracted 
from tlt~_fil_lJ'~lli!!1illnol9gy N~"$.!'it!:h. Vol. 10, 
No. 15, 6 August 1990) 

! .Jrrll!l..llll.!.li.2n _1~ g!:ff.'L.!:ll!!.h•!.i 11!1 

The success of the Green Revolution depended on 
farmers switching to high-yielding varieties of 
crops and intensive use of fertilizers and 
pesticides. Not only is such terhnology beyond the 
reach of poorer farmers, but the intensive use of 
agrochemicals in the third world is leading lo 
environmental and health problems. 

One small peasant farmer on the island of Panay 
in the Philippines has develJped an integrated 
system of farming that increases the yields of his 
land more than any Green Revolution, and yet 
requires no chemical input. The originator is 
63-year-old Hamerto Fantilanan, and his system is 
based on azolla and the principle of "giving back to 
nature what you take from it". fantilanan's 
half-hectare irrigated farm provides total 
self-sufficiency for a family of 13, in addition to 
producing a net annual income of 70,000 pesos 
(about $3,000), 1110re than twice the income of nearby 
farmers with four times the amount of land. 

Azolla is a s111all aquatic fern which can double 
its mass every three to five days. It also fiKes 
nitrJgen from the atmosphere through a symbiotic 
association w;th the blue-green alga, Anabaena 
i~lli.e. Azolla can be used both as a fertilizer 
t'nd as an ani111al 'eed, b•it few farmers have 
recognized its ful 1 ~Jtential. 

Fantilanan grows two species, A,!.Qlla pinnata 
and A. micrQphxlla. Some of the crop he uses to 
feed his pigs, ducks and chickens. The effluent 
from the piggery is mi•ed with five parts of azolla 
and fed into a biogas digester. This provides 
methane fuel for heating and lighting the farmhouse 
and for warming incubators in a small hatchery. He 
uses the residue from the digester, which is 
odourless, as fertilizer for the rice and a wide 
variety of other vegetable and fruit crops, 
including bananas, guava, papayer, star fruit and 
coconuts. 

Azolla can even be consJmed by humans - it 
contains between 22 and 17 per cent protein - either 
directly or as azolla omelettes dnd azolla burgers. 
Apart from this versatility. it~ rapid grnwth ~nd 
ability to fiK nitrogen (each r.rop pronur~-. 
equivalent to applying 10 kilograms of nitrnq<>n per 
h<>rtar<>). the continuous mat of aznll~ whirh form~ 

in rice paddies acts as a weed suppressant. 
Experiments at the International Rice Researrh 
Institute, near Manila, showed that it can redur.e 
the total weed mass by 72 per cent. Despite the 
obviuus potential of azolla, scientists at the IRR! 
e~limale that the fern iS probably used nn less than 
2 per cent of the world' total rice area of 
150 million hectare~. 

The ~pr.rel of fantilanan's surress i-. nnt ju~! 
azolla, but the integrated system of farminq hr h~s 
developed. For example, the farm contain-. a -.rrips 
of ponds. One holds filaPla ~ilotita whirh hr freds 
ewrlusively with azolla. Our.ks occupy another pond. 
situated next to a golden snail pond and~ rl~m pond 
which produces dams weighing up to •,oo grams. The 
family sells these, along with surplus fish, snails 
and vegetables, to restaurants as ~ lurr~tive 
;ideline. The snail pond is kept stor.ked hy snails 



removed from the adjacent rice paddies. where they 
are a major pest. 

Fantilinan's integrated system. although 
involving simple technology, represents a highly 
scientific approach to farming. It incorporates the 
combined wisdom of generations of Asian farmers with 
modern developmen•s. 

Despite the overwhelming evidence of the 
success of this integrated organic method. a number 
of major obstacles to its replication ewist. 
Although successful growth of azolla depends on a 
plentiful sup~ly of phos,horus and abundant water at 
all times, fantilanan's Green Solution requires 
virtually no artificial inputs. As no inputs means 
no profits for the agrochemical multinationals. it 
is likely that they will resist the widespread 
growth of the technique. (Extracted from ~w 
~tist, 25 August 1990) 

Weeding with fungi 

Mycoherbicides, fungi that kill weeds, promise 
to deliver what other herbicides cannot: a highly 
specific treatment aimed at a single species of weed 
that will leave other plants untouched. 
Pathologists and ecologists now recognize that many 
wild plants are afflicted by some extremely damaging 
diseases. As in crops, the symptoms of disease -
spotty or yellowing leaves and distorted stems, for 
instance - may be sim;lar on different plants, hut 
such similarities hide the fact that many different 
fungi cause these infections and that many of them 
are highly specific to their hosts. Each plant has 
its own collection of pathogens, some of which are 
unique to it. The realization that certain fungi do 
i11111ense damage to weeds while leaving crops 
untouched has led to a change of perspective in 
plant pathology. 

Scientists in the UK and Europe are now 
following the example of American researchers in 
developing mycoherbicides from fungi that are 
natural pathogens of the target weed. 

The plants chosen for this "specificity screen" 
are not picked at random. A pathogen that infects a 
particular plant is most likely to attack other 
species that are closely related to it. The 
specificity screen is designed to include ma~y 
species from the family to which the weed belongs 
and a few species from less closely related groups. 

~pecificity alone is not enough to make a good 
mycoherbicide. The fungus must satisfy sevpral 
o~her criteria. It must grow and produce spores 
readily in cultures in industrial conditions, 
preferably in a liquid medium in a standard 
industrial fermenter. This ability is not as common 
as manufacturers might wish. even among fungi that 
readily form spores in laboratory cultures. Once 
the identity of the fu~gus is confirmed, patents 
must be available to the developer - which means 
that no one else must have exploited that partirular 
fungus before. It is also important that other 
pesticides (fungicides, insecticides or herbicides) 
applied to the crop do not harm the fungus. 

All th:-~~ factors are vit.11ly important, but 
'here is yet another hurdle to leap before a fungus 
is ready for development as a weedkiller. All t~~ 
earlier tests involved parts of plants or young 
seedlings. In the field, the mycoherbicide's tarqet 
wnuld be older, much hardier plants. The best way 
to pr.sure that. the fungu; has a r.hance to work on 
thPse tougher individuals is to design a suitablP 
formulation in which to apply it - one that 
lengthens the life of the spores, for instanr.P, or 
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which increases their stick' :ess so that they cling 
to the leaf long enough to germinate. 

With so ~any criteria to meet. a1mo•t all 
natura! isolates fail at one or other obsta(le. 
Many fall at the first fence. tor while they m;ght 
infect the weed, they are not destructive enough to 
control it in the fie 1 d. The relat;vely low 
virulence of most isrlates is of no qreat •urpri•e: 
a pathogen that eliminates its hosts-is !ikely to 
die out itself unless it can survive in dead •;ssue. 
which most of these fu~gi cannot. What i• more 
surprising perhaps is that very damagin9 isolates do 
exist. but they do not wipe out their hosts because 
they generally infect only porket~ of the host 
population. This highlights the ke) role of 
environmental factors in l;mitina the n3tura1 spread 
of disease. The production of spores and their 
transmission between hosts are highly dependent on 
sui~able weather conditions. T~ese rarely allow 
severe natural epidemics to dev~lop. 

The usefulness of mycoherbicides depends on the 
ability to remove these constraints by ;nundating 
the weed with massive doses of spores formulated so 
that they are no longer dependent on a narrow range 
of e•wironmental conditions. In the US. 
two mycoherbicides, Collego and Devine. nave been on 
the market for almost 10 years. Both are targeted 
at weeds that are not very widespread: northern 
joint vetch, the target for Collego, infests rice 
and soya bean crops in Arkansas, Louisiana 1nd 
Georgia. and milkweed vine, ~~vine's target. affects 
citrus groves in Florida. 

The success of these two funaal herbicides has 
paved the way for new products aimed at mo.·e 
widespread weeds. One of these. Cass• (Al~er~~r!~ 
~~}i~el. is aimed at two weeds: sicklepod ((~ssia 
~o.lii) and coffee ser.na ((;, _9cciden~al is I 
which damage soya bean and peanut crops throuqhout 
the southern US. 

The European Weed Research Society has recently 
drawn up a "lop Ten" of European weeds that are 
suitable targets for mycoherbicides. The selection 
is based on the e•tent of the economic damage these 
weeds do throughout Europe and, in somP r.ases. 
because of their resistance to chemical herbicides. 
The list includes such well known enemies as 
chickweed and <.leavers. At Long Ashton Research 
Station near Bristol, Mike Greaves and hi> 
colleagues are studying two of thp Tnp TPn. rlPavPr> 
((i~llivm_~pari~el and bindwePd l(onv91.ul,,-, 
~rv_ensjs). They have isnlat.Prl a n.imbPr of f11n'!i 
that >how promisP in cont roll inn thP~P •·~ .a.,rlc. 
Re>earchers at Shell's Rpsearrh L.:ihrra•nr"''• ·n 

C\ltt ;ngboorne. KPnt. arP in·.1po:t Ta11:• ;n'l "•h,.,.- .. .-Pit·, 
nn t hP hit 1 i > t. 

Alan 'Watson, at Mc(11ll Un1ver<.1•'f tr' ') 11"t'H•r. 

rdnada, has shown that whilp nPithPr •ha 
mycoherbicide Colletotrichum coccodes nor ·~" 
rhPmical herbicide thidiazuron totallv anrl ral;ahly 
control> vPivptlpaf (a WPPd nf rorn anrl ~n,a hPan>I, 
a combination of the two will br;nq tha pa•.t 11nrlar 
ront.rol. If rhemical and fungal wPPd~ i J J.,r·. "'' in 
roncert thpn mixtures of the two rn11ld hP ·• •"Y nf 
red•J(ing tht> doses of chetni(al herhirirlP·. -'""It'"" 
rP,idue' that linger in the environmPn•, 

Such synergism also mean' t.holt ~ll"'" el ttu 

weaker fungal pathogens might bP '"tt;ibla "'· 
wetdkillers, if thpy arp romhined .. ilh ol '"""'"-'1. 
Thi' fact. that a fungus may rf'milin pi!•hn'l""'' ·~ thp 

prP>Pnre of ii (hrmical hPrhirirlP oll,o "'"""' lhol• thp 

fungu> miqht be 11>Pd along>irlP (hpmiral~ in 
rircums•an(PS whPre a whole 'PPrlr11m nf 11nn•latPd 
wt>erl' nP.ed' r.ontrol 1 ing. 
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Fungi can be combined with other fungi and with 
inse:t controls as well as with che!l'icals. At 
Lancaster University. Steven Hallett has found that 
when certain fungi are applied in pairs. they 
achieve together ~ "kill" th4t is iinpossibl~ with 
either fungus alone. Hycoherbicides are an 
additional option in progrannes ot integrated pest 
111anagement, particularly in partnership with insects 
or other invertebrates. Water hyacinth is a good 
exainple of a pest that succumbs to l~is approach. 
Waler hyacinth is a serious weed in watercourses. 
hindering navigation and eli•inating native 
wildlife. Neither the fungus Cercospo~rgdl!linii 
nor insect controls. such as Neochetina weevils. can 
curb the plant alone. But in c0111bination the fungus 
and insects kill more than 99 per cent of the weed. 

Hycoherbicides have several advantages over 
conventional chemical herbicides. The search for 
•ycoherbicides is mor~ directed, reducing the costs 
of development. This could make them an attractive 
connercial option. Hycoherbicides could also be 
used as alternatives to chemicals where the weed has 
developed resistance. At least 48 species of weed 
are now resistant to the once widely-used triazine 
herbicides. Hycoherbicides are also more selective 
than most chemicals. making thetn a better choice for 
controlling weeds that are close relatives of the 
crops that they infest, such as fat hen in crops 
of sugar beet (both belong to the family 
Chenopodiaceae). 

Hycoherbicides clearly offer a way of reducing 
the .1mount of potentially toxic chemical herbicides 
entering the environment. Because the fungi are not 
animal pathogens they probably pose little risk to 
h11111an and animal health. Nevertheless, before any 
mycoherbicide receives a licence, it is screened ·~ 
rule out any hazards, such as allergic reactions 
among farmers. A more serious concern i~ that 
mycoherbicides might threaten natural vegetation. 
So far, however, the development of ~ycoherbicides 
has involved only fungi that occur naturally in the 
environment. An application of a fungus simply 
increases the size of the local population of the 
organism. Host importantly, unlike many chemical 
herbicides, mycoherbicides are not persistent. In 
the absence of its host weed, the fungal population 
soon diminishes. 

Genetic manipulation of fungi might be on the 
cards in the future, but long experience with 
diseases of crops has shown that host-specific, 
native pathogens do not normally "jump" to new 
hosts. Even if native strains were improved, so 
that they secreted more of the enzymes or toxins 
that destroy host tissue, for PYample, they are 
likely to pose little risk. They will simply be 
produrinq more of what they already produce in 
naturP. Tf fungi could be genetically PngineerPd tn 
rontrol wePds that are not their normal host, thP 
position would be rather different. What is certain 
is that increasing numbers of new mycoherbicides 
based on native pathogens will appear on the market 
in the next few years. What is also certain is that 
the first products must be beyond reproach. Any 
mistakes at this early stage could damage 
irreparably the growing reputation of this novel 
approarh to weed control. (Source: New Scientist. 
1 5Pptember 1990) 

rood product ictn_ 1n~ e_r..11ccui_n_g 

New beer YHSt d_evuoud 

A genetir.ally engineered yea\t that can ferment 
diet beer has been de,,~loped at the Brewing Resurrh 
foundation's laboratorie~ in Nutfield, Surrey. Low 
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carbohydrate beers are currently inade by adding the 
enzyme glucoamylase frOlll the micro-organ;sm 
Aspergillus niJer to the fermentation. The enzyme 
then breaks down the dextrin 1110lecules of beer ;nto 
fermentable glucose. 

Researchers at the Foundat;on have clcned the 
glucoamylase gene from ~rgillus nig1'! and 
inserted it ;nto the brewing yeast so that the yeast 
can produce the glucoainaylase ;tself. The high 
alcohol, low carbohydrate beer, known as Nutf;eld 
Lyte, tastes "very acceptable" and is currently 
being brewed in p;lot fermenters at the 
laboratories. (Source: ~!_r_y_&_lndu2-tr~. 
17 September 1990) 

Hethod could prod~ce sweeter fruits and 
vegetables 

A new genetic engineering method called 
Transwitch could lead to sweeter fruits and 
vegetables as well as plants with longer shelf life 
according to the developer, ONA Plant Technology. 
The technique enables plant breeders to "sw;tch off" 
expression of spec;fic genes, allowing scient;sts to 
alter the sweetness and shelf life of fruits and 
v~getables or the fatty acid composition of ed;ble 
011s. 

The Transwitch process begins with the 
identification and cloning of a specific gene in the 
plant cell. The duplicate gene is then reinserted 
in the chrOlllOSOllle. The "doub I e gene" has a 
paradoxical effect. Instead of ~~r the expression 
of a part:cular characteristic, the genes frequently 
cancel each other, eli•inating the tra;t. (Source: 
~Engineering International. August 1990) 

Pathological bacteria detection 

Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) has developed a process 
for detecting pathological bacteria by ONA 
identification. The test is based on a reagent that 
attaches a fluorescent marker to a specifil gene ONA 
sequence that can be used to identify the bacterial 
strain. The test takes five hours to perform, 
COll!pared to more than two or three days with 
conventional culturing methods and can detect the 
presence of very low levels of pathological bacteria 
(roughly 100 bacteria in a saLiple). Harkers have 
been developed for salmonella, Welch ba(illus and 
six other bacteria associated with food poisoning. 
(Extracted from N~~hnologx J~p~n. Hay 1990) 

Pasteu_r'_} _r'.""ONA_ test _pic_ks Listeria perpet.rator 
out of __ genus 1 j n_e_-_\lP 

A food-poisoning ha(terium, Listeria 
monoc_yt,Q'.}('nr~. found mainly in unpd<tPuri "''" rhPP<P 
.:ind 11nderr.ooked <ausage, \hould be e.:i<i"r tn 
pinpoint in food products and patient<. if .:ind when 
ONA tests developed at France's eaiteur Institute 
reach the market. Holecular biologist 
Pa~cale Cossart of the Institute's GenPtir 
Hicrobiology Unit reported that her unit's terhnique 
"is the only one available that specifically 
identifies l.i.Hfr_i~-!IQ_no~_yt~ge~e$" - the only 
virulent strain of L_j_jlr_r:i~· "Other techniqupi''. 
she added, "identify only the entire genu< 
Listeria - i.e. the one pathogenir and 
six non-pathogenic species". 

Moreover, the Pasteur scientist st.at1>rl, 
results are obtained in two days of rultural 

enri(hment, compared to the six-to-eight-d.:1y FOA 
method ... the only technique available whirh 
sper.ifically identifies the pathogenic species 
Listeria monocytogenes". 
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Pasteur's test for detecting the virulent 
strain of ~~ in foodstuffs, by PCR 
amplification of bacterial DNA, is already being 
offered to Fr~nch ~airy companies. 

In France, l1steriosis strikes an estimated 
1,000 victims a year, mainly pregn~nt womer. and 
other innuno-compromised persons, killing 30 per cent 
of thetn. Another 5 to 10 per cent suffer serious 
sequellae- such as meningitis. When ingested by a 
11annal, a L- Honocvt;igencs bacterium is in turn 
ingested by phagocytes - key players in the body's 
waste-disp~sal systetn. The pathogen's virulence 
derives from a protein it secretes, listeriolysin 0 
(llO), which enables it to break out of phagocytic 
captivity into its target cell's cytoplasm. Besides 
mono-nuclear phagocytes, listeria can infect liver 
and intestinal cells. Because it resides in the 
cells' interior, the bacterium seldom presents an 
antigen, so defies protertion by the antibody arm of 
the body's i11111une systetn. That leaves T-cell 
response as the sole defence. 

Cossart's team has cloned a fragmer.t of the 
gene that codes for the llO virulence factor in d 

shuttle vector, and tested it by transfonning a 
non-pathogenic mutant strain of listeria, making it 
virulent. By definition, LlO is specific to 
l. l!!Onocytoqenes. (Extracted fr11111 He Graw Hill's 
Biotechnology Newswatch, 20 August 199~) 

lfHhtstritl •icnd!iol291 

Nitto biocatalyst for 1crylj!!l!ide 

Continuing what it calls the first eve~ use of 
biocatalysts to make a connodity chetnical, 
Nitto Chetnical (Tokyo) will triple acrylamide 
capacity at Yokohama to 20,000 millions tons/year, 
using proprietary enzy111e catalyst technology. 
Nitto's third-generation enzyme - Lodococus 
Lodoclose Jl - has higher tolerance of acrylamide 
than the second-generation enzyme it is now 
u~ing, and can produce acrylamide directly, 
sidestepping the need for concentration. Solicited 
by US and European acrylamide producers, Nitto is 
studying whether to establish overseas production 
using the process, either alone or in joint venture, 
or to 1 i cense it. (Source: Chetni ct 1 Week, 
27 June 1990) 

Enzymes produced vit genetic engin.e.tr.i.n.g 

On the opening day of the fifth European 
Congress on Biotechnology in Copenhagen, 
Steen Riisgaard, Head of Novo Nordisk's 
Bioindustrial Group, cl~imed that within a few years 
almost all industrial enzymes would be derived 
through genetic engineering. 

Danish-ba!ed Novo Nordisk is the world's 
largest manufacturer of enzymes for industrial 
purposes, with a 50 per cent share of a world mar~et 
estimated at $615 million in 1989. Riisgaard's 
claim follows the company's launch of the world's 
first detergent fat-splitting enzyme, Lipolase, 
which was produced using genetically engineered 
micro-organisms. Lipolase is now being manufactured 
on a commercial scale for the detergents industry. 

Riisgaard also focused on the positive 
contribution that enzymes and biotechnology are 
making in the environmental field. E><amples cited 
included an enzyme alternative to lime and sodium 
sulphide mixtures us~d as a ha'· remover in the 
leather industry, enzymes that can eliminate cyanirlP 
in industrial wastewaters; and, more recently, 
enzymes for the paper industry which will lead to 

substantial reductions in the use of chlorine 
bleach. another significant industrial pollutant. 
0~.t.til~ from: Novo Dordisk A/S. No·10 t.lle_ 
2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark. (Source: Biotec~nology 
~J!l~. Vol. 9, No. 6, July 1990) 

Air Products and Chemicals has begun 
construction of a COflllllercial-scale plant to produce 
its Vin~ biodegradable thermoplastic polyvinyl 
alcohol resins. The plant, at Allentown. 
Pennsylvania. is due onstre~ by the ?nd of this 
year. 

The resin~. claimed to degrade in the presence 
of moisture and the bacterium ~~l110~i..S __ l:>9rfol1_2_li~ 
within six months, are targeted at applications such 
as agricultural films, blow-moulded cont~iners for 
organic liquids and disposable personal-care 
products. 

Air Products has been producing developmental 
quantities of Vinex resins since 198B. 

The company produces polyvinyl alcohol at its 
plant at Calvert City, Kentucky. A second polyvinyl 
alcohol plant is due onstream at its Pasadena, 
Texas, complex in late 1991. (Source: ~~ 
Chemictl News, 1 October 1990) 

Encrg1 ancl envinH!llCnlil 1PPlic1tions 

Photobiotechno1ogy offers fuel of th~ JJJ!ll!"f 

Biotechnology may have the solution to the 
world's energy crisis. "Harnessing solar energy 
.:ill be the central feature of biotechnology in 
the future", acco•ding to John Pirt, emeritus 
professor of micr~oiology at King's College, London. 

Although the main driving force of current 
biotechnology is exploiting genetic manipulation, 
particularly in pharmaceuticals, "the big future for 
biotechnology", Pirt believ~s. "must lie in the 
provision of renewable resources of energy, 
chemicals and novel foods". 

Photobioreactors, ~hich fix and transform one 
renewable carbon source, carbon dio><ide, into 
reduced carbon chemicals using p~otosynthesis, 
are the key to this novel bioterhnology. But. 
despite its great potential, photobioreartor 
technology has been "almost totally neglprted". 
Pirt says. 

"It is feasible to replace fossil f11Pl nn ;i 
global scale by photobiorPactor tPrhnnlnryv". rirt 
;isserts The initial investment requir~d tn PntPr 
this field is "insignificant"-

In a photobioreactor, micro-algae r;itdly,ts 
trap sunlight and use it to split wa!Pr intn 
oxygen and hydrogen. The hydrogen is thpn usPd 
to reduce carbon dioxide, obtained from thP 
chemicals and brewing industries, cement m;in11f;irturP 
or tarbon fuel burning power stations, dnd 
synthesize biomass. The process is known ;i~ 
o•ygenic photosynthesis. The resulting hinma'' 
can be converted into methane, ethane or othPr 
useful products, or it can be burned instPdd nt 
f os s i 1 f ue 1 s. 

Prototype rear.tors have been set 
They consist of arrays of transpar~nt 
diameter covering an area of 100 m . 
chey were base~ at Reading UnivPrsity 
produced 2 g/m /h of bi o.nass. 

up in )pain. 
t•JhP' nf 1 rm 
Ori qi na 11 y 
whPrP !hPy 



rhotobioreactor technology offers mar.1 
adva~tages over conventional agriculture. Arable 
land is not required. sal i .1e water can be used and 
there is no nutrient loss, for example. A 
photobioreactor can yield 50 t/~a/y of biomass 
COlllJ>ared with a crop yield of 10 t/ha/y for 
conventio~al aqriculture. The area of 
photobioreactors required to produce 100 Ht coa I 
equivaler.t is a square with sides of 182 km. five 
of these ~reas would be needed to provide the tot~l 
UK energy requirements. 

The estimated cost of producing biomass in 
photobioreactor~ is around £800/t, with the major 
factor b~ing the cost of the bioreactor itself. 
This compares favourably with the cost of producing 
food, but biomass is still too expensive for 
chemical feedstocks or energy production. However, 
costs could be decreased if the photobioreactor 
process is developed further. !Source: ~try 
~n_d Jnil11stry, 17 September 1990) 

A new biofilm has been developed as a reactor 
for the removal of volatile organic chemical 
pollutants from water, in research by Peter Wilderer 
at the Technical University of Hamburg-Harburg. 
Micro-organisms that can degrade the pollutants were 
obtained by seeding the reactor with sludge from a 
waste-watPr treatment plar.t. The reactor has a 
gas-penneable silicone rubber tubino that carries 
pure oxygen or carbon dioxide-free air. The test 
solution contained benzene, toluer.e and xylene (BTX) 
pollutants from the Gecrgswerder ia~dfill in 
Hamburg. The BTX solution was held to a near-zero 
concentration of oxyg2n, so that the micro-organisms 
moved to the membrane tubing and formed a biofilm on 
the membrane. After four da1s. the micro-organisms 
were cor.verting more than 90 per cent of the BTX 
pollutants in solution into carbon dioxide and 
biomass byproducts. With vigorous agitation in the 
reactor to knock off some of the biofilm thickness, 
the overall bioremediation rate was higher. The 
biofilm reactor eliminates the problem of escape of 
the volatile chemicals that arises when biodegrading 
micro-organisms are bubble-aerated to obtain 
oxygen. Future research will include developing a 
bioreactor to break down dibenzofurans using a 
Brevibacterium sprcies. (Extracted from 
llio/Je_thJl~Qgy. June 1990) 

~Ktfri~-:-_l:!l_~d__1o ·_ C:Ol!1Plfx ~~:>te 

A newly-formed UK bioprocessin9 company is 
offering industries a novel, tailor-made mixture of 
barteria to treat complex effluent streams. 

Viridian Bioprocessing, based in WhitstablP. 
l\pnt. offns the l'!j~r.Ql:>i~I_ CvHOl!1 !!_le!!\! process. 
whirh use~ a data base ~f several hundred differpnt 
species of bacteria to find those that degrade Parh 
component of the mixture of effluents from a plant. 
The bacteria are then combined so that they work 
together to treat the complete effluent stream. 

Some of the bacteria are taken from the plant 
site itself, where they have already been feeding 
and breedinq on effluent and so come ready-designed. 
Many arp also found at local sewage treatment works. 

The company is now drawing up proposals for 
10 companies in the UK, US, France and Germany and 
has had enquires from many more. 

Viridian is now investigating bacterial blenns 
that will degrade the most stubborn wastes - thosP 
that a~e highly chlorine-substituted. (Source: 
F-vropean Chemi,~1 News, 1 Septembpr lr,90) 
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R~ck-eating snails may fertili:e desPrts with 
nitrogen. according to two researchers in the US. 
Clive Jones and Hoshe Shachak have found that faeces 
from three species of tiny snaih ;., Israel's 
semi-desert Negev region contribute a significant 
fraction of the soil's nitrogen. 

The snails, of the species E_u~~Q~~~s ~l~~Jys, 
E_.__i!e.lltl2_r~ and ~~.ri.'!!9~i-~. are each 1 ess than a 
centimetre long. They feed at night on endolithic 
lichen - which lives inside the limestone r~rks of 
the Neqev. The snails use thei~ abrasive tonques to 
get at.the lichen, which can live up to -
s~ven millimetres inside the rocks. Durinq the day. 
the snails rest under stones. and deposit their 
faeces. 

Jones and Shachak calculate that each year the 
faeces contribute between 22 and 27 milliorams of 
nitrogen per square metre of soil. 11 per'cent of 
the total input. A shortage of nitrogen can limit 
plant growth in deserts, sc this provides an 
important boost to desert shrubs su-h as saltbush. 
Nitrogen inputs to the soil are often low. and small 
pools of nitrogen in the soil ar~ easily drained by 
erosion and rain runoff. 

The fertilising effect of the faeces may be 
magnified because of where the snails deposit them. 
Faeces left under a rock are also less likely to be 
wash~d away by rain. 

The snail link between lichen and plants 
connects two distinct ecosystems. The lichen. 
catching airborne nutrients, stay in the rock while 
vegetation lives in the patches of soil which cover 
about 30 per cent of the Negev. 

Without the snails, tne nitrogen and other 
minerals absorbed by lichen would stay trapped in 
the rock, and not reach the plants. But at least 
27 per cent of nitrogen trapped by lichen each year 
is passed on to the soil by the snails, according to 
Jones and Shachak. 

Two alpine species that are dosely relate1! to 
the Negev snails may also be doing a similar sort of 
thing. 

The snails also convert rock to soi 1 at a rate 
of between 70 and 110 grams per square metre pPr 
year, which is equivalent to thP Prndinn pl f,,, I nf 
windborne dust. 

The hrtrc;h ronrlitions of thP tJPqP·., h..l .... ,,~,1,~.-. th~· 

'nails-lirhen PCOSyStPm a 'implP nr.~. •,.,d,ihi• fnr 

't1Jdyinq in the laboratnry. 

Th~ mrtin ... ourrp of wrtt~r for hn•h ·,n..-11 I· . • tnrl 
lichen is dew ra•her than rain. ThP '""''" rnmP 
out to fPed in the desert only nn niqht• .han 
they sense a dew fa II . ( SourcP: Plew Sci"" ti~ t. 
A September 1990) 

C~rbon/membr~ne te,hnology boost~ 
biode~rai!~bility 

A unique combination of artivatPrt ·~rhnn 
adsorption and mt>,·orane filtratinn i•, h,.in•1 .,.,,.,, •n 
step up the biodPgradability of w;i~t" ,.,..,,.,, 1,.""'"l 
the Sandoz complPx at Mutten1, ~wit;Prlanrl 

A new pre-treatment plant h1Ji 1 • hy llhrtr h.1-. 
come onstream to deal with !he ~asl~ from •h" 
Muttenr complex, which produrPs rhPmirals fnr thP 
paper and te•tile industries as well a~ agro
chpmicals. The facility (iln rfl'.tl with,' 1 thP wa~tp 



from four lar~e production units, corresponding to 
about 2,600 m /day on a five-day basis. 

The plant uses an activated carbon adsorption 
process developed by Uhde in combination with 
Sandoz' own membrane filtration pro~ess. Smaller 
molecules are adsorbed by the activated carbon, 
while larger ones ar~ separated bv membrane 
filtration. 

Dr. Pierre Heyer. assistant vice-president of 
dyestuff production at the Huttenz complex, said: 
"When the two processes work in parallel, they act 
synergistically to increase the biodegradability of 
waste water from about 65 per cent to the statutory 
va 1 ue of 85 pe:· cent. The techno 1 ogy is expensive 
however. 

The activated carbon is regenerated in two 
steps. first, the carbon is washed to ~emove salt 
and dried on a double-bed oven at 600°C. Second, 
the carbon is roasted at around 850°C in a limited 
<Jmount of air. 

The plant designers also looked at the 
increase in ~iodegradability achieved using 
peroxide treatment with adsorotion on activated 
carbon, but found that this was not as effective. 
(Source: Eu~opean C~~. 10 September 1990) 

~en emissions from biomass burning 

Biomass burning has been shown to be important 
for atmospheric chemistry and for the 
biogeochemical nitrogen cycle of tropical savannahs 
and agricultural ecosystems. Using laboratory 
measurements of emissions from burning tropical 
vegetation, Jorgen M. lobert and colleagues at the 
Hax-Planck Institute for Chemistry in Hainz, 
federal Rep~blic of Germany, calculate that 
12 million to 28 million metric tons of nitrogen 
are emitted each year from the burning of biomass. 
This is about 9 to 20 per cent of the nitrogen that 
is fixed by terrestrial vegetation each year. 
lobert ~stimates that more than half of the biomass 
nitrogen is converted to molecular nitrogen. Their 
measurements indicate that about 13 per cent of the 
biomass nitrogen is converted to nitrogen oxides 
(NO and N02l. about 4 per cent to ammonia, and 
about 3 per cent to hydrogen cyanide and 
acetonitrile. The remainder is emitted as other 
organic nitrogen compounds. The quantity of 
nitrogen oxides emitted is so great that it could 
account for about 20 per cent of the global budget, 
but very little nitrous o~ide (N20) is produce!.. 
Because the amount of bioma•s burned each yeir is 
rising, it may be an incrtasingly important 
mechanism for returning biologically fixed ·,itrogen 
to the atmosphere. (Reprinted with permis~;u., from 
Chemir~l _and Jry_gjry_ee_rin..g_tle"-'S· 11 August 1990, 
p. iG. Copyright ( 1990) American Chemi(al Sodety, 

Extr~~li Q!I. J.!!dv~t!'..J. wtliUU.2.11} 

B\J9S .ll.til.rr J!..!"~nk _lill..Rhli.!' 

Preliminary results have been announced in the 
US proje(t to use bacteria to remove sulphur from 
fo~~il fuPl, before combustion. 

H~ving already tested cultures successfully 
for the desulphurisation of coal, t~e microbes 
have now been shown capable of removing over 90 per 
cent of organically-bonded sulphur from various 
crude oils and di~tillates - and over 95 per cent 
1n some cases. 
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The tests were perfonied by the Chicago-based 
Institute of Gas Technology which has licensed the 
technique to Environ111ental BioScience Corporation 
of Boston. IGT has developed a bacteria culture 
which specifically targets the C-S bond. Other 
methods are already available to retn0ve free and 
inorganic sulphur, b~t organically-bonded sulphur 
has previously been i11possible to retnove prior to 
combustion. 

All the work so far has been carried out on a 
laboratory scale. Pilot scale tests are loosely 
scheduled for 1992. Connercial availability should 
follow close on the heels of the pilot tests as 
this sort of 11icrobial treat11ent is relative.ly 
simple to implement. 

EBC microbiologist, Dr. Daniel Monticello, 
says: "The connercial application of this 
technology will represent one of the !!!Ost 
significant impacts biotechnology can have on 
the environment in the 1990s". Successful 
application of this technology will release the 
vast world-wide high-sulphur crudes that currently 
re.nain in the ground because of envirorunental 
constraints. (Source: Process Engineering, 
September 1990) 

Recovery of 110hbden1111, ;;candi1111 by microbial 
ittli2n 

Some yeasts and fungi out-perfnrm ion-exchange 
resins in extracting scandium (Sc) from solution 
and efficiently adsorb !!!Olybdenum (Ho) as well, 
according to Gregory I. Karavaiko, Chief, Hicr~bial 
Transformation of Minerals Laboratory of the 
Institute of Microbiology, Hoscow, USSR. The 
metal-scavenging micro-organis11s, he said, are 
about to be tried industrially, to recover these 
two valuable transition elements. 

Sc occurs in association with aluminiu11 ores. 
His bio-mass recovery process will bf applied 
industrially at a bauxite plan~ in the Black Sea 
city of Nikolayev. Holybdenum extraction is to be 
tried at Balkashino, in Khazakstan, Central Asia. 

In laboratory trials, he told a biohydyro
r·~tallurgy symposium that "biomass of 20 strains of 
yeasts, bacceria and fu~gi sorbed Ho from 
solutions". In rapidity of adsorption, Rhizopvs 
~rrhizus (a common grain and fruit fungus) won, 
Candida scotti (fodder yeast) placed and 
Mlirgillus niaer :Showed. "R. arrhi_~'', Karavaiko 
stated, "combines a high sorption capacity with 
higt affinity to molybdenum". It extracterl 
approximately 170 mg of metal per gram of biomass. 

He noted that "the mechanism of adsorption of 
Mo has not yet been elucidated. The cell> of 
micro-organisms appear to ads~rb mainly polymPri( 
moieties of the metal". He also suggested that the 
bio-recovery process can ~e used industrially to 
separate Ho from tungsten. 

As for scandium, Saccharomv~ species was the 
star micro-organism, extracting 98.8 per cent of 
the rare-earth metal after four cycles of ~orption. 
"The ability of micro-organisms to sorb rare 
earth metals", Karavaikov observed. "has so f~r 
remained virtually unstudied". In his ewpPriments, 
"micro-organisms more actively sorp Sc ... anrl 
achieve a hi9her degree of extraction ... than ion 
exchange resins", the current industrial process. 
(~ource: Hi; Gra.,_Hjn'.$ ~io.t.ei;h11ology Newswatch. 
Vol. 10, No. 15, 6 August 1990) 



L PATENTS NE INlELLECTUAL PROPERTY ISSUES 

The decision of a California high court early 
in July that a patient has no rights ~~ body tissue 
removed in an operation ~ame as a great relief to 
the US medical co11111unity. The case had been brought 
six years ago by a patient, John Hoore, who had a 
cancerous spleen reonoved in 1976, to treat hairy 
ce 11 leukaemia. 

Subsequently, he discovered that the doctor had 
discovered his cells were unique, had patented their 
genetic composition - and then sold the cell line 
for $3 million to a biotechnology company trying to 
develop cures for AIDS and cancer. But Hr. Moore 
won the right to sue the doctor for not telling him 
about his research. In future it may be that 
doctors will have to tell patients what they intend 
to do before operating, so the patient can negotiate 
his or I.er own fee with a drug c11111pany. (Source: 
!!_i~logy Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 6, July 19901 

Genetic fungi~ 

US-based company DNA Plant Technology has 
gained patent protection fnr transferring a gene for 
the expression of chitinase into crop plants. By 
breaking down chitin in fungal pathogens that attack 
fruits and vegetables, the company hopes the enzyme 
will prevent post-harvest rotting. 

So far, scientists at DNAP have successful!y 
introduced the gene and expressed chitinase in 
tomatoes, potatoes, lettuce and sugar~eet. Initial 
field testing of transformed plants is expected to 
be completed by early 1991, and DNAP expects 
products based on the t~~hnology to reach the market 
by the mid-1990s. (Source: European Chemical~. 
23 July 19901 

Bionematicides patent 

Hycogen Corporation has been granted a US 
patent for several strains of bionematicides 
developed to attack and kill animal and plant 
parasitic nematodes, but which are non-toxic to 
mammals, birds, fish and beneficial insects. 

The bionematicides are based on the 
~l.ll.i._Jhuringiensis bacterium, which produces 
proteins that the company claims are environmentally 
safe while at the same time extremely toxic to 
certain nematodes. 

According to a company statement, the Hycogen 
products are preferable to traditional chemical 
nematicides. which may have adverse environmental 
effects, or to traditional plant breedi~g efforts to 
create nematode-resistant plants, which often 
require lengthy and complex development processes. 
(Source: Chemical Marketing Repor.t~r. 
10 September 19901 

Celgene Corporation has been granted a patent 
for a method of producing pharmaceuticals and other 
biologir.ally active compounds, which the company 
says is a major advanc~. 

The system is effective on a broad class of 
amines, which includes cardiovascular, antibiotic 
and antidepression drugs, along with sweeteners and 
agricultural chemicah, the company says. It is 
estimattd that 500 drug compounds in development arP 
candidate> for the Celgene technology. 
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Patent numb-!'r 4.')~':'.~~U ... ~:".led on 
;:1 August 1990 by the US Pate t and Trademar~ 
Office. is in the field cl ch rality. ~any 
compounds come in two molerwlar lonns whi<h arP 
mirror images of each other. Usually. one form 
delivers the desired characteristic, while the other 
fonP often causes ~ndesired side-effects or has no 
effect. Conventional chemistry has had only limited 
s~ccess in making these isomers. Celgene's 
scientists say they have developed a biological 
process to make the preferred isomers with enzymes 
from naturally occurring bacteria. 

The process offers a new, practical mathod of 
achieving hiQh purity, which can translate into 
lower dose rates, reduced side-effects and increased 
efficacy, according to the company. 

Celgene is working with a number of (Oll'lpaniPs 
to demonstrate the applicability of its technology 
in medical care, and has developed a method to scale 
up its process to produce products in comnercial 
quantity. (Source: Che!!!ical Marketing Reporter. 
27 August 19901 

New provisions regarding depoill__!!! __ micro-Qrganisms_ 
in China 

The Chinese Patent Office has now clarified the 
provisions of Rule 25 of the Chinese Patent 
Regulations. Deposit of a micro-organism in a 
Chinese depositary is not required: 

(a) Where the •icro-organis~ is comnercially 
available anywhere i~ the world before the priority 
date or before the actual filing date in China; 

(bl Where samples of the micro-organisms were 
deposited in a depositary institution designated for 
tne purpose of patent_ procedure (i.e. a Budapest 
Treaty deposit), and where the relevant 
micro-organisms were disclosed either in a granted 
patent or a pending application published before the 
priority date or the Chinese filin~ date. 

A deposit is required where a micro-organism 
has not been deposited, or is deposited in an 
institution other than one designated for the 
purpose of patent procedure and not accessible to 
the public, or is not available to the public before 
the priority date or filing date. At the time of 
filing, it will be necessary to provide documentary 
evidence of the date of publication of a relevant 
application or of the date of grant in thP form. for 
example of a copy of publication in a patPnt 
gazette, or documentary evidence of availahility of 
the organism, for example listing in a commPrrial 
catalogue. Otherwise a sample of the mirrn-orqani~m 
must be submitted for deposit at thP timp nf 
filing. These provisions are effectivP from 
6 June 1990. (SoLrce: ~~AJ!.llll'-1in, Vol. '>. llo. '1. 
August 19901 

The New Zealand Hinistry of CommercP, whirh 
administers patent legislation, is ronsidering 
possible changes to the New Zealand Paten~<; Art 
1951, in order to provide harmonization at lPa<;t 
~ith Australia. The area of medically-rela!Prl 
inventio~s and biotechnology invention<; will hP 
particularly examined, and it is expected that thP 
Government will be under pressure to inrrpa<;e thP 
scope of protection available. There i<; al<;o somp 
suggestion that changes introduced will affect 
applications pending at that time. In partirular, 
hioterhnology practice is being reviewPd in 
consultation with the New Zealand patent profp-;<;ion, 
and it is intended to produce a manual of prartice 



to be published as each pa~t of the review is 
completed. It is expected that New Zealand will 
accede to the Budapest Treaty. A second area •o be 
reviewed is the patentability of methods of lllt'dical 
treatlllt'nt of h\Jl\ilns, including cosmetic and 
diagnostic methods, which are presently not 
allowed. Second medical use claims are also 
pre•ently not accepted, even when couched in the 
so-c.tlled "Swiss type fonn"; t:o .. ever, a number of 
hearings on this type of claim are pending. 

The New Zealand Patent Office will now accept 
claims to fragments of naturally-occurring 
compounds, including peptides, although in SOlllE' 

cases specific disclaimers, for example to peptides 
found in nature. may be required. The previous 
office practice regarded such fragments as being 
prohibited en the ground that they were found in 
nature. !Source: ABA Bul~. Vol. 5, No. 5, 
August 1990) 

US Biotechnology Patent Protection Bill 

A Bill designed to stimulate developnent of 
biotechnology-derived drugs and to protect US 
biotechnology finis against foreigr. competition has 
been introduced into the US House of 
Representati~es. The proposed legislation would 
give the International Trade Connission jurisdictio~ 
to exclude foreign products made by using 
components. such as recombinant host cells, which 
are the subject cf US patents, and would also grant 
patent protection for a process that uses novel 
starting materials, even though the process steps 
themselves were not novel. This would put the US on 
the same footing as the European patent convention 
countries and Japan. (Source: ABA Bulletin, 
Vol. 5, No. 4. August 1990) 

The new rules for filing sequence data in the 
US Patent and Trademark Office will come into effect 
on 1 October 1990. Where a patent application 
discloses an unbranched sequence of either four or 
more amino acids or 10 or more nucleotides, it will 
be necessary, either in addition to or instead of 
the conventional disclosure of the sequence 
1nfonnation in the specification, to present th~ 
sequence information in a specific form referred to 
as a sequence listing, using standard abbreviations 
and a standard format; in addition to a hard copy 
listing, each sequence listing must be presented in 
computer readable form, as a single file either on a 
diskette or a magnetic tape. The format is based on 
software adapter. from GenBank's Authorin program, 
and is called Patentin. The US Patent and Trademark 
Offi(e is aiming at electronic filing of complPte 
patent applications in t~e near future. (Sour(e: 
ABA Bulletin, Vol. 5, ~O- 4, August 1990) 

Austral i~n law_Ji_1)11~ ~l_~n'-(' 

The Australian federal Government has drawn tl.e 
1 ine at patenting human beings. But in a debate 
intended to amend patent law to acco111nodate 
innov;itions in biology, it a9reed that some other 
forms of life should be subject to patent law. 

ihe propo~ed amendment to the Patents Act of 
1952 w~uld have prohibited the patenting of living 
;inimals, plants and micro-organisms unless a~sessed 
by a co111nittee consisting of geneticists, people 
specialized in ethics and representatives from 
consum~r grLups. This amendment was defeated 
largely on the grounds that it might prevent the 
patenting of genetically engineered vaccines. 
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Instead, a proposed alternative amendment that 
1-uman beings and their biological processe-; for 
generation should not be patentable inventions was 
actepted. 

Under this new bill. the patentino of livino 
things will be solely at the discretio~ of the -
Patents Office staff without reference to 
parliament, bioethics connittees, the public or the 
constitution. 

But the Institute of Patent Attorneys of 
Australia, in a report for the House of 
Representatives Standing Connittee on Industry, 
Science and Technology, takes an opposing stance and 
argues that "if the categories of patentable 
subject-"'<ltter are altered to e~clude living 
organisms, industry and other research organizations 
in Australia engaged in legitimate and worthwhile 
research progrannes would be seriously 
disadvantaged". (Source: ~. Vol. 347, 
27 September 1990) 

HIV infection - haemophiliacs win right to s~ 

In what could prove tc be a turning point in 
their long ca111paign for compensation, more than 
900 haetn0philiacs infected with the AIDS virus won a 
legal battle that will strengthen their argument in 
court against the UI( G~vernment over •ts role in 
importing contaminated blood products in the 1980s. 

The haetn0philiacs' victory gives them access to 
government records that could prove essential to 
their case. The records detail government policy on 
the procurement of blood products in the 1980s, and 
are likely to shed light on at least one cf the 
chief allegations: that despite knowing about the 
risk of HIV contamination, the Government cont i n•red 
to import clotting factor fr0tn the United States 
rather than boosting d0111estic supplies. 

The haemophiliacs also allege that the 
Government was slow to introduce heat treatment for 
domestically produced clotting factor and screen 
high-risk domestic donors after 1985. By then HIV 
had been established as the cause of AIDS and a 
blood test was available. 

By 1985 about 1,200 haemophiliacs in the UK hdd 
become infected with HIV, largely from contaminated 
clotting factors imported from the United States. 
Of these, 962 are seeking compensation, ~TO have 
developed AIDS and 140 have died. So far the U~ 
Government has made ~_qr~ti~ p;iymPnt~ nf (7n.nnn. 

Gaining acr.ess to records important •n 
rnmpi>nsation r.laim> has also p.-nverl rliffiroili 'nr 
haemophiliacs in the United States whPr<> th<> •-irrJPt•. 
nf legal action are pharmar.eutical •llmp;ini<>·. 
!Jnl ike government department>, the fllmp;iniv .. whirh 
include Alpha Therapeutics, ~ighland Ther;ipeu• ics 
and Armour Pharmaceuticals - all subsidiarie> of 
international corporations - are not bound hv the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

So far. the handful of US haemophiliar> who 
have filed negligence suits against some of these 
rompanies have met with little suCCP>S. In nne 
notable (ilSe, a claimant in ~~urgia surreerlerl in 
convincing a jury, only for the jury's verrlirt tn h<> 
reversed by a judge. A co11111on stumbl inq bl~r~ for 
US claimants has been proving that they r~n tr~(P 
the sourr.e of their infection to any one 
manufacturer; every year a haemophi 1 ia( u~P> 
thousands of units of clotting factor, and the>P are 
unlikely to all come from a single company. 
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But a 110re fundamental challenge, and one facing 
haemophiliacs in the UK as well as the United States, 
is the difficulty of p~oving negligence when most 
infections occurred in the early 1980s before the 
cause of AIDS was known and a blood test was 
available. 

Some haemophil1acs, and in particular those in 
Japan, argue that by 1983 - the year befor~ HIV was 
established to be the cause of AIDS - there was 
already considerable evidence pointing towards 
non-heat-treate~ products as the source of infection. 
But Japanese health officials contend that when ~he 
haemophiliars called for the in:roduct~on of hPat 
treatment at that time the sour~e of infection was 
far frOlll clear. Last year about half a dozen of the 
2,000 Japanese hal!lllOphiliacs thought to be infected 
with HIV filed negligence suits against the 
Govern111ent and phannaceutical COlllpanies. (Source: 
~.Vol. 347, 27 Sept4!91ber 1990) 

f. 810-lllFOllMTICS 

Japin publishes booklet on advancr• in agricultural 
biotechnoloav 

The Biotechnology Section of the Japanese 
Hinistry of Agriculture, Forestry and fisheries has 
cOlllpleted an introductory booklet entitled "Advances 
of Agricultural Biotechnology". The publication 
sU11111arizes recent progress and future trends of 
biotechnology in agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
in Japan. The booklet, with a nUlllber of photographs, 
presents recent results of research on plants, 
ani111als, and foods, including: orchid 111ass 
propagation, developl!ent of artificial vegetable 
seeds, and new varieties of Chinese cabbage; ewibryo 
transplantation in cattle, gene recOlllbination in 
pigs, gynogenesis in flounder, size increase in 
triploid sweetfish, and 111Ultiple uses of the 
silkwo,... Also covered are the developl!ent of 
cyclodextrin as a functional sugar, cell fusion 
technology of pa.ato (hybrid of potato and t0111ato), 
and brewing applications. (Source: Bio/Technology, 
Vol. e. Hay 1990) 

Genetic Engineering: A Perspective on Current 
li.i.11.cl (DSIR Crop Research Report No. 137) by 
Darryl Hacer 

Genetic engineering is an exciting new science 
that pr0111ises dra111atic answers to many of the 
world's environinental, agricultural, industrial and 
health problems. 

However, because of the complexity ~f the new 
techniques, and their rapid development, information 
designed for the interested non-specialist has been 
scarce. This report brings together, in an easily 
read form, the late~t information on the applications 
of genetic engineering, moral and ethical concerns, 
environmental safety issues and legal and regulatory 
progress. 

Importantly, the publir.ation offers a 
New Zealand view on the issues. Available from: 
Inform~tion Manager, DSIR Crop Research, Private 
Bag, Christchurch, New Zealand. Tel.: 64 3 252-Sll. 
fax: 64 3 252-074. (Price: SUS 10) (Source: 
QH'l. _CrQll._R.nnr-'.hl 

P.ub U t Mt itulln ~o _Gel!f~j t ~ngine_er i ng_ in 
~e~_le•lind !DSIR Crop Research Report No. 138) by 
Paul K. Couchman and Ken fink-Jensen 

Genetic engineering is regarded as vital lo the 
maintenance of New Zealand's comparative advdntage 

in the production. pr~cessing and export of 
biological materials. 

Not since the development of nuclear t~chnology 
have the ethical and safety concerns about science 
been of such importance. 

This re~ort presents the results of a 
COlllprehe~sive survey of the public of New Zealand 
plus three specialist groups. to the issues invol~~d 
in genetic engineering. The public. farmers, 
~cientists and teachers were asked about their 
interest in science and technology. awareness and 
perceptions of developments in science generally and 
genetic engineering specifically. their attitudes to 
the use of genetically modified products and 
patenting of life tonns. 

The report is only the fifth such study 
comipleted and represents the lllOst recent and 
CC!llprehensive ir.vestigation of public attitudes to 
genetic engineering. Available frOlll: Infoniation 
Hanager. DSIR Crop Research, Private Bag, 
Christ~hurch, New Zealand. Tel.: 64 3 252-511. 
Fax: 64 3 252-074. (Price: SUS 18) SoL;-ce: 
DSIR Crop Research) 

The use of living species to control 
agricultural pests looks set for strong growth as 
they are relatively cheap to develop and safe in 
use. They are, however, unlikely to challenge the 
111arket d0111inance of chC111ical pesticides during the 
corning decade. 

In its latest technology i•pact report 
(Biopcsticidcs - technology il!!P~Lru.1trJ T031. 
costing SUS 1,750 frOlll frost & Sullivan), 
frost & Sullivan forecasts that the most drair.atic 
increases will take place in llKU!Ji.Lthuri!!.g_ierirn 
(BT) toxin products, which are mostly inactivated 
spore preparations. BT toxins currently hold a 
large share of the biopesticides 111arket in the US. 

The report lists nine other microbial 
pesticides, but says that connercial introduction of 
other microbial agents for insect control are 
perhaps 10 to 20 years away, due to paucity of 
connercial R&D effort at present. Novel 
formulations of BT toxins are expected to e•pand 
their use. 

Use of live insects to (Ontrol pest~ will grow 
rapidly from its current tiny base. They will find 
a good outlet in agricultural greenhouse~ in th<> US. 
as they have already in Europe and r:anarl<L r .. ngal 
and ba(terial inoculants to promotp plant 'lrowth 
and prevent pathogens should tP rornn<>rriali:erl nvpr 
the next five to 10 years, as ways rif applyin'l tlu•m 
to seeds 1re developed- A similar ~rhPrlule fnr 
market entry is expected for viral insertirirlP 
formulations. 

Use of microbes as herbicides looks less 
p~omising. Recent developments of saf Pr rhemiral 
herbicides, prospects for genetic engineer•ng and 
concerns about microbe specificity •,ho1ild h"'P 
biologir.al herbiride usP ~t insignifirant levrl< fnr 
the foresepab:e future. 

Despite their modest sucress to datP 
biopesticides are highly appealing. rhemiral 
products require $40 million to devPlop and f :,., 
to seven years to register; biopestiride< nePd 
only S2 million and one to two y~ars for rlParanrP. 
Safety of biopesticides is generally much easin 
to prove than safety of comparable rhemiral 
pesticides. 



Other factors in their favour are that dan9'!r 
to fa,.. workers is lessened and public co~cern over 
food residues reduced. Organic f~rwing will provide 
a boost to biopesticide use. 

The .. rket for t~ese products is currently 
dominated by Abbott laboratories and Sandoz Crop 
Protection. Start-up biotechnology firms such as 
Ecogen and "ycogen h~ve recently entered the .. rket 
and are taking a growing share of the BT toxin 
... rket. 

Five-year data frOll Chemical Abstracts Service 
confi,.. what 110st already suspect: scientific 
activity in biotechnology and .. terials science has 
picked up dramatically in recent years. An analysis 
of the nUlllber of abstracts in certain subject 
sections of the CAS data base fr011 1984 to 1989 
shows Section 3, Biochemical Genetics, has nearly 
doubled in total nUlllber of abstracts, a 92 per cent 
increase. The number of abstracts in Section 57, 
Cer .. ics, increased 70 per cent - 24 per cent froim 
1988 to 1989 alone. Other areas showing growth of 
110re than 30 per cent during the period include 
i11111Unochemistry (34 per cent); fer11entation and 
bioindustrial chemistry (36 per cent); terpenes and 
terpenoids (36 per cent); unit operations ano 
processes (48 per cent); essential oils and 
cosmetics (53 per cent); surface chemistry and 
colloids (34 per cent); radiation chemistry, 
photochemistry, and photographies and other 
reprographic processes (45 per cent); and electric 
phen0111ena (46 per cent). (Sourr.e: Cht!!!iCil i 
Engineering News, 11 June 1990, p. 11) 

Panos dossier on biotechnology fnd the third world 

Biotechnology has the potential to alleviate 
the global food crisis and transform the face of 
medical science, concludes "irfcle or Hfn1ce?; 
Biotechnology and the Third World, published last 
July by the Panos Institute. 

The report foresees .. ny benefits for the third 
world. Twenty-eight new vaccines could be developed 
over the next decade, for exa11ple. The world's 
forests could be expanded by cloning old, highly 
productive trees. The yield of cassava, the staple 
food crop in Africa, could be quadrupled. And 
rinderpest, which each year kills two million cattle 
in the third world, could be wiped out using a new 
vaccine created by an Ethiopian scientist. 

Private 110no,oly of biotechnology through 
pate.it ownership threatens to widen the divide 
between North and South, concludes the report's 
author. Robert Walgate. The Chinese Governinent. for 
example, has granted exclusive rights to two US seed 
companies for a new hybrid rice variety capable of 
increasing r;ce production by up to 25 per cent. 
Despite its non-profitability in Northern markets. 
the technology is being withheld from dP.veloping 
countries. Details of the report, priced at £6.95. 
from: The Panos Institute, 9 White Lion Street, 
London Pll 9PO. (Source: ~fil~!il~ .!!.1tlld in, 
Vol. 9, No. 7, August 1990) 

Report evaluate~ _the_H{ety of !>i.ill,_h_-:_d_t_rived foods 

The International Food Biotechnology Council 
(IFBC, Washington, DCI has issued science-based 
recon111endations for determining the safety of 
biotechnologir.a11y derived foods. 

ThP. group. which consists of members of the 
International LifP. Sciences Institute and the 
Industrial Biotechnology Association, both of 
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Washington, DC, sees no reason for instituting 
additional regulatory measures. Its report 
concludes that existing procedures can assure food 
safety, and that regulation of genetically 1110dified 
food plants and micro-organisms can be pltterned on 
existing laws and practices. 

IFBC recommends acceptance if: nutrient level; 
do not differ significantly frOll traditional food; 
the natural toxicants normally present in small 
amounts are well within typical and acceptaule 
ranges; and new constituents do not present an 
unacceptable risk at the levels of exposure 
anticipated. (Source: Q__iJIL!~ll-'!91091. Vol. 8. 
Ai:gust 1990) 

Procefdings of the Inter~.!l!!IJ~Olivm_~ 
Ho 1ecu1 ar and Genrt i c Approac!!.f.$_ 19 f'}_f_rl_t_ SJr:~u 
<New Delhi. rebrvarv 1990) 

The app~ication of 1111dern biotechnology to the 
solution of proble91s related to plant stress is of 
great interest to agriculturists in developing 
nations. Nowhere are the effects of plant stress. 
whether instigated by pests, disea~es. or 
environmental extremes, so significant as in third 
world countries, for .. ny of them are lo~ing the 
battle to feed an ever-increasing population. The 
Goverrmient of India, via the creation of the 
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology (ICGEB) in associati;,:; ~ith the 
United Nati~ns Industrial Developl!ent Organization, 
has taken the leadership in establishing programmes 
that will ex .. ine basic and applied asperts of the 
molecular biology of plant stres~- The recent 
International SJ11Posium on "°lecular and Genetic 
Approaches to Piant Stress, held under the auspices 
of ICGEB at New Delhi, 14-17 rebriary 1990. provided 
a strong signal of India's c011111it11:ent to research in 
this area. 

Heetings to discuss biotechnology and the third 
world tend to be extre-ely diffuse and to deal 
1110stly with generalities. The ICGEB plant stress 
SJllPosium at New Delhi provided a welcOllC change: 
research discussions were of the highest calibre and 
at the leading edge of the science. Perhaps the 
greatest benefit of this international sy11posiU111 was 
the opportunity for Western scientists to interact 
with Indian 110lecular biologists, entomologists, 
plant p~thologists, etc., whose work is not so well 
known in the West as it should be. Many of the 
contributions were impressive. particularly tho5P by 
young scientists whose excellent trainin.1 and 
ded'cation were very much in evidenre. 

The sy11posiU111 followed fairly traditinnal linP': 
plant stress resulting from biotir ;iqpnt< rvir;il. 
fungal. and bacterial pathogens. and insprt p.,,,1 
and from abiotic agents (drought, salinity and lu•;it 
stress). Interspersed, however. wen~ SP,,inn' th;it 
dealt with the genetics of insect ;ind pathnoPn 
re~istance, methods for transformation and 
reqeneration of rice and other tropical plant,, and 
the application of RFLP analysis to tag thP qPnPs 
that are important in the plant's responsP tn 'trP'~
In addition, discussions of traditional brPPriinq 
techniques were well co-ordinated with tho'P dPalino 
with modern approaches to plant improvPmPnt. 
providing an excellent ~i•ture of ba'i' anrl itrpli•rl 
re,earch and there was substantial evidPnr• th~•. 
for once. plant bre~ders and mole(ular hinlnni''' 
were con111unicating with each other. 

The symposium dealt with many npw anrl P•r i•inq 
devPlopments in the molerular bioloqy nf plant 
stres' and on related m;ittPrs dPalinq with 
protoplast regenpration and transformation in rire, 
for e•amplP. Throughout thP symposium tl•PrP wa' an 
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at110sphere of opti•is• and enthusias•. for there is 
plenty of evidence that progress in this area of 
research has been 111Uch 110re rGpid than was foreseen 
even a few years ~90· The first products of 
agricultural biol(chnology. seeds of crop plants 
that carry resistance to broad-range herbicides. are 
likely to be availab:e within the year. Equally 
promising are: (al transgenic plants t~at express 
coat protein genes !f plant viruses and are 
resistant to viral infection. and (b) transgenic 
plants that carry the gene coding for ~!ill 
~~ll!"i".'9~ (BTi toxin a~d that are resistant to a 
variety of lepidopteran pests. Also promising. but 
remaining at a greater distance, is the exploitation 
of induced resistance, i.e. the plant's response to 
biotic and abiotic agents. [n particular. discussion 
of the signalling syst!91 that results in inueased 
synthesis of aromatic compounds, lytic enzymes, and 
cell-wall strensthening proteins was particularly 
ill1111inating. Si•ilarly, an up-to-date discussion 
of protease inhibitors as related to wound response 
and insect resistance indicated that possible 
applications to agriculture are not far behind. 

That transfo...ation of rice protoplasts with BT 
toxin is possible was discussed by Chinese 
scientists (Y. L. fan and ~611aborators) and this is 
particularly exciting in vi~ of recent success in 
the regeneration ot entire plants from protoplasts 
of the rice c~ltivar [R54 by the group under 
Tom Hodges at Purdue University in the United 
States. Equally exciting is the recent progress in 
unraveling the nature of the tungro virus, the agent 
of one of the 110st damaging diseases of rice. This 
work was the subject of an elegant presentation 
by Roger Hull of the John Innes Institute in 
Norwich, England. The nature of this virus had 
reinained unresolved for many years and how 
scientists tracked down the COllponents responsible 
for the disease syndrome could be the subject of a 
good detective story. Two different particles, one 
is0111etric, the other bacilli form, are required for 
severe disease induction and leafhopper 
transMissibility. 

The work at different laboratories in many 
parts of the ~orld dr.110nstrate the need for 
international collaboration for the solution of 
problP111s that primarily affect third world 
countries. The efforts of the Rockefeller 
foundation to support work on rice protoplast 
regeneration, tungro v>rus, and bacterial blight of 
rice on an international SLale is particularly 
noteworthy. The Delhi SJ111Posi11111 •ade an 
overwhelming case for international collaboration in 
science. 

The proceedings of th~ symposium are now 
available. iree of charge and as long as stock~ 
last. from the lCGEB. c/o UNIOO, P.O. Box 300. 
Vie,na lnternational Centre. Vienna, A-1400, Au~tria. 

The British library has just published !~e 
B'.11techf'.lol O!l.Y. ~!<.di!'!Llli.!:~1>.o.o!<.. the first 
wor1~ -1ide guide to biotechnology advertising and 
publicity information. This book provides detail1>tl. 
up-to-date advertising infonnation on over 
250 publications concerned with life science~. 
bioterhnology. health care, biochemis~ry and 
labor.ltory supplies. Each entry gives contact names 
and addresses as well as information on circulation, 
~ubscription charges, format. rn~tents, subject 
coverage and readership. The cost of the book 
i~ flO. Furl.her iniormation: Paul Wi Ison, The 
Science Reference and lnformation Service, Briti~h 
library, 25 Southampton Buildings, London WC2A lAW 
(Fax: 071-123-7930). 

The Erglish-language literature providing 
information on Chinese biotechnology is extrPmf'ly 
scant. Recently the Chinese Acade111y of Sciences has 
published an English-language proceedings• for 
the China-Japan Symposi1111 on Plant Biotechnology. 
Sponsored by both the Chinese Acade111y of Sciences 
and Suntory ltd., Japan, the syimposium was held in 
Shanghai, 23-25 Pfay 1989 and provided a good chance 
for both Chinese and Japanese scientists to ~iscuss 
and ••change information en develo~nt< in plant 
biotechnology in both countries. 

The proceedings c011prised 28 papers and 
23 abstracts presented at the syimposiUlll by 
distinguished scientists. The topics covered 
included plant genetic manipulation, protoplast 
culture and fusion, artificial seeds, prod•Jction of 
secondary metabolites, regeneration and 
•icropropagation. 

Q:!inesc ltcdic1l Journ1l. Journ1l of...lh.t_C.ti.i!l.C.!.r 
~ Associ1tion 

The only Chinese national medical periodical in 
English, this journal introduces advances and 
research results in China's medical sciences and 
technology, serving as a tool for international 
acade111ic exchange. 

Distributed by Pergamon Press outside the 
People's Republic of China. 

Biotechnology Guide Jap1n 1990-122.! 

~chnology Gvidc Ji2i!! is a unique referer~e 
source which presents detailed information on i110re 
than 500 Ja~anese companies involved in the field of 
biotechnology including: contact names, 
organizations conducting research, description of 
co-operative ventures, annual revenue and profit, 
lists of recent patents, charts indicating 
partnerships and affiliations, current products and 
products under develop.ent, and 111.1ch 110re. 1990, 
591 pp., softcover, 0-935859-66-7, $25. 

For 1110re information, or to place your order, 
write to: Stockton Press, 15 East 26th Street, N~ 
York, NY 10010. Prepaid orders save shipping and 
handling. 

l!!D-ttt~~!'! Jni!LYH .. r:~..o.!lk. 199019..l: ~rkets 
\I~:..<!.. '~nurill~l~ 

The B_io_te_chr.o!..o.gy i_n __ JiPi~_ Yejrboo~ l'l'l01'll: 
H\l_rk~t~ \l.nd Resear.Q!!Qe~IJ~fl!, th"" fir'' 
•omprehensive data and analysis resour•• n~ 
bi&ter.hnology industry development~ and m~r~rt 
trl"nds ir. Japan will be publi~hed early in 
Plovl"mter 1'~90. This 600-page repor! ;, ba~"'' •rn 
data from Nikkei Biotechnology in Japan. 

The ~tir~ contains detailed data on market 
,;zes and Japanese corporations' R&D activiti"''· 
arranged by market segment. With w1>ll over 
l'iO rategories covered, from ArDS to flavn<Jrings to 
artifi(ial seedlings, the Yurbook roven thP fieltl, 
of pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, chemi(al,. 
r.o~ml"tir.s, foods, agricult~re, animal ~rPP~in'l. 

Protuding$ of Chi_!li-Ji)pi)n Symposi•Jm on 
Pl1nt ~iottthnology. By the Chines"" Arademy nl 
Sr.il"nres. Paperbound 7.2 by 10.2 inch"''· 
171 p.lqes. Hans Vs BioConsultants, The Chine~P 
Ar.adt'my of Sciences, P.O. Bow !4006, Wuh~". 
Hubr i 410014, Pe op 1 e's Repub 1 i c of Chi nit. SUS T'i. 
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marine biotechnology. bi°"'ass natural resources. 
bio-electronics. bio-enqineerinQ. and research 
equipnent. It also contains special reports on 
Japanese government ministries' biotechnology 
facilities, industry guidelines. biotechnology 
patents. bio-finance and newly constructed research 
institutes. Price: $1 .200. Further information 
may be had fro.m Japan Pacific Associates. 
467 Hamilton Avenue. Suite 2. Palo Alto. CA 94301. 
USA. Tel.: 415-322-84~1 or Fax: 415-322-8454. 

Bioreactor markets grqwinq 

A co-bination of events are driving the 
bioreactor business. This small but very i9Portant 
market-place in biotechnology reached estimated 
US sales of $76 •illion in 1989. having grown from 
some $70 •illion in 1988. Hore growth is expected 
in 1990. witn sales reaching a ca-bined total of 
$91 million. 

A new report,• pablished by Business 
C011m1Unications Co .• provides a detailed study of 
bioreactor technology and its 110re advanced 
de~elopments. It covers the underlying 
technological issues. related work in materials 
research, the development of new products. changes 
in the market-place and the role of the suppliers. 
Updated market data on the product areas for which 
the future bioreactor products are expected are 
provided and asses~ments of the situations in 
Europe and Japan are given. 

The market for conventional bioreacturs in 
the US is projected to grow from $39 •illion in 1989 
to $50 •illion in 1990, $67 •illion in 1992, 
$116 •illion in 1995, and $177 •illion in 2000. 
This represents a projected growth rate of 
14.7 per cent per year. 

Hembrane bioreactors, by contrast, are a 11Uch 
smaller market that appears to be ~rowing 11Uch 
faster. In fact, it is projected to be the fastest 
growing segment, at 25 per cent per year. ?art of 
the reason is that the installed base is small, so 
adding to it can create the false i11pression that it 
is a hot market. 

The speciality bioreactor segment was an 
esti111ated $6 •illion in 1989, projected to grow to 
$7 •ill ion by 1990, and $56 •ill ion by the year 2000. 
This growth is an average annual rate of 20 per cent 
per year. 

The Third..J;pidC111ic: Repercussions of the Feai:_o.f 
~~by Panos Institute, published in association 
with the Norwegian Red Cross, 120 pp., 15.95, 
paperback 

This most recent book from the Panos Institute 
is the first effort to synthesize experien(e of the 
"third epidemic" of ruction and response to HIV and 
AIDS. 

In choosing a global perspective and in 
focusing on the social i11pact of HIV/AIDS, the 
Panos [nstitute has rendered a great service. 
It presents 111any exainples o~ fear, prejudice and 
discrimination from different countries and 
varied socio-economic and pr1itical settings. with a 
•ixture of technical accuracy and readability 
which characterizes the best of Panos' work. Yet 

The report "Changing Bioreactor Business" is 
distributed in Europe by RauCon r..l>H, P.O. Box IOt~. 
D-6912 Ditlhti•, G.niiany (Tel.: +49 (6222) 73562, 
fax: +49 (6222) 74884 and costs SUS 2,650 (plus 
SUS SO for posta91 and handling)). 
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the book •anaoes to avoid oversi11plificati~n that 
would have c~r0111ised both its integrity ~nd its 
value to the reader. Fo~ the villains - iunorance. 
fear and also prejudice - are not bound by ·any 
specific social. economic or political s~stem. 

Thf_[ll_ird Epidf!liC has many additional 11erits. 
It un~erscores the i11portance of HIV/AIDS in Asia. 
where a major epidemic is e...rging. This epidemic. 
presentiy centered in Thailand, Hyanmar and India, 
has great importance for the future of Asia. In the 
chapters on Africa. South America, the Caribbean. 
Europe and ~sia, The Third Epidemic allows local 
voices to speak. 

Reference to various World Health Organization 
documents are info1"91ed and appropriate. 

In presenting The Third Epidf!!iC, Panos has 
once again rendered a service to the fight against 
AIDS. This new book is unique, and 110st helpful and 
stimulating to the general reader as well as to the 
"AIDS specialist". 

During the past several years. the Fanos 
Institute has made several i111portant contributions 
to the global effort against AIDS. Its previous 
books. AIDS and the Third World and Bli!!inq Others, 
its 110nthly publication and its series of seminars 
for both journalists and non-govern-ental 
organizations, nave helped considerably to infonn 
and ~bilize awareness about the HIV/AIDS pandemic. 
(Source: New Scientist, 1 Septl!lllber 1996) 

Proceedings of the European Workshop on Law and 
Genetic Engineering 

The graphic symbol chosen for the European 
Workshop on Law and Genetic Engineering, which took 
place in Hallburg on 14 and 15 December 1989, a 
paragraph symbol in the fo.,. of a DNA sequence or. 
vice versa, a DNA sequence in the fonn of a 
paragraph symbol. r~flecls the two aspects the 
Workshop was focused on: genetic engineering on 
the one hand and its regulation by law on the 
other. The Workshop was co-organized by the 
landesverband Burgerinitiativen U.Weltschutz 
of North-!lhine-Westphalia and the Heinrich-8011-
Stiflung. 

During the last decade, genetic engineering has 
increasingly become a relevant topic not only for 
authorities but also for legislators at the European 
level as well as national level. 

Whereas both parliaments and governm~n!-. for a 
long ti111e hesitated to regulate ger.etir enginPPring 
research and its application. the situation ha~ 
undergone drillllatic changes within a very short 
t iine. 

The speed at which directives and reg .. lations 
are being passed presently seems to conform itself 
to that of the developments in the genetic 
engineering research: 

At the European level directives concerning 
the contained use and the deliberate release 
of genetically engineered organism~ have 
recently been passed. 

In the Netherlands similar regulation~ have 
bttn passtd. 

In the redtral Republic of Germany the 
Gover11111tnt has prepared a Genetic 
Engineering Bill. 

In BelgiU111 a rDNA C1111111ittr •~as been set up 
recently. 



These proce~ings ai• at providing the reader 
with a comprehensive view on the scientific 
background of genetic engineering and legislation 
within the EEC 

Further details available from Dan leskien. 
Joachi• Spangenberg. Landesverband Burgerinitiativen 
~ltschutz. NRW. 

CQ!lb.lU". . .Kill.S to ATCC 01~ical Culture 
Collection Cit.t~ 

The American Type Culture Collection (AT(() now 
has the complete catalogues of bacteria and phages 
and algae and protozoa available through the ATCC 
ONLINE data base service. The ONtlNE service is 
accessible through the COOATA Microbial Strain Data 
Network (HSON). 

Included in the catalogue info,...tion are 
strain descriptions, instructions for culture 
maintenance, media for11Ulations, and special uses 
for specific strains. Data bases f~r the AT(( 
recombinant ONA materials collection and the 
ATCC/NIH repository of human and mouse ONA probes 
and libraries are also available through the ATCC 
ONLIN£ service. Other features of the service 
include: electronic .ail, international •icrobial 
data bases, an interr.ational hybridoma data Dase, 
and electronic conferencing. 

Information on suoscribing to this service can 
be obtained by writirg to ATCC/BIF, 
12301 Parklawn Or., fockville ti> 20B52, USA. 
(Fax.: (301) 231-58£6) 

~/OATASTAR link up 

The Microbial Strain Data Network (HSCIN) and 
OATASTAR have agre~ to provide an electronic 
gate- way between the two services so that HSOh 
users have access to DATASTAR data bases directly 
from the HSOH menu, and at a discount. DATASTAR 
offers a wide range of data bases in the fields of 
biomedicine, biotechnology, chemistry and business. 
Users wishing to access the DATASTAR services 11USt 
first register with OATASTAR to obtain an ID and 
password. All instructions for use and price list 
will be provided by DATASTAR on registration. 
DATASTAR are offering a special discount rate to 
HSOH users. We do not have a contact address or fax 
for DATASTAR, but MSDN can be contacted at the 
Institute of Biotechnology, 307 Huntingdon Road, 
Cainbridge CB3 OJX, UK. (Fax: (0223) 277 605) 

~lc(JLl_.i!_sequences in patents data base 
f r:O!!! _O~r:w~n! 

~nown as GENESEQ, a new data bank available 
frQlll Derwent is based on EHBL formats (for nucleic 
acids) and SWISS-PROT fonnats (for protf'i.,s). It 
includes ~li nu~lru~~~~ sequences greater than nine 
bases dnd all peptides greater than three ainino acid 
residues, and probes of any length. In addition 
there is bibliographic data, including names of 
inventors, titles and c0tmients on the sequence. 

The user •ay purchase the data bank and 
software for use on a VAX or SUN workstation, or 
altf'rnativ~ly subscribe to Intelligenetics - which 
will al,o undertake searches on a contractual basis. 

Details f~Olll: Derwent Publications ltd., 
Rochdale House, 128 Theobalds Road, London WClX 8RP. 
Details about the equiptnent, :oftware and 
time-sharing account frQlll: Intelligenetics Inc., 
700 East fl Ca•ino Real, Ht>untain View, CA 94040. 
lJSA. <Source: ~iotethrology Bulletin, Vol. 9, 
No. 7. Auqust 1990) 
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Proteus Holecular Design ltd. has :~nounced 
that the PC package PROTEAN II is nearing the end 
of a successful beta test phase. PROTEAN II 
analyses, stores and manipulates protei11 
sequence data and, in particu1>r. predicts both 
secondary structure and the pr ence of 
epitopic sites (of major importance in 
combating viral infections). Results obtain~ by 
one test site are to be publish~ shortly. ihe 
package will be sold world-wide t~rough local 
agencies. (Source: l'.!'..!l!..fv__s_~ .. _,; R,1,_au. 
Sept.-ber 1990) 

:!r!ificial expert• tri•s permil_2!'.~r~~i_jt_n 
~months to •1nutcs 

A computer program, designed to sla!-h 
field-release application-preparation time from 
half a year to less than an hour, will be available 
to researchers by autumn, according to the 
US Department of Agricu:ture's National Biological 
Impact Assessment Program. It is the first use of 
artificial intelligence in biotechnology 
regulation. 

The program contains all f~eral forms and 
regulations, but does not cover stale or regional 
laws. The European C09111ission, the Soviet Union 
and countries in South America have express~ 
interest in adapting this program111e to their 
regulations. 

Tentatively christen~ "Intelligent Fo::-111 
Generatc.r•, the program answers "well over 
100 questions" by scientists who want to get a 
permit - including agencies to contact. Bas~ on 
the scientist's answers, the computer •ill draft the 
application. The USJA is also creating 
instructional workshops. (Extracted from 
!fcGraw-Hill's Biotechnology NcwswatQ!, Vol. 10, 
No. 15, 6 August 1990) 

Janutry 1991 

13-17 January 
Clearwater Beach, 
Florida, USA 

f tl>.l'Jll!.l'. ~ 1_221 

20-22 February 
London. \,'IC 

Apri 1 1991 

8-11 Apri 1 
McCormick Place, 
Chicaqo, Illinois, 
USA 

G. ~UDIGS 

IUB Conference on Nucleic Acid 
Therapeutics. Further inforaa
tion from Or. Eric WickstrOlll, 
Department of Chemistry. 
University of South flnrid.-i. 
Ta•pa, Florida 11620. IJSA 

First Internatinnal ~ympn~iUlll nn 
I..,unotherapy of the RheU111atir 
Diseases. Further infnrmation 
frOA1 Professor G.S. P.-iMyi. 
Rheumatology Unit. Division of 
Medicine, 4th floor. H11nts 
House, UHOS, Guy's Hospital. 
St. ThQlllas Street. 
l ondon SE I 9R T . IJI< 

Environmental Technoln~y f•pn: 
T~e COtllplete Pollutinn AhalP111enl 
and Control Expnsitinn .-ind 
Conferf'nce. further inform.-it inn 
frOlll Cahnen fxpnsi, >in Group, 
1]50 [. Touhy Avenue. 
P.O. Box 5060, Des Plaines. 
IL 60017-Q990, USA 
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9-11 April 
Brussels, Belgi1111 

lS-19 AJ-ril 
Lisbon, Portu~l 

18-20 Apri 1 
Sin~re 

22-25 April 
Ostend, hlgium 

22-28 April 
Ghent, hlgium 

... , 1991 

11-21 t!iy 
NNcas t 1..-upon
Tyne, IJC 

13-14 h.ly 
"ilan, Italy 

13-15 "'Y 
"ilan, Italy 

13-16 ... )' 
Riva del Garda, 
Italy 
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Second EFFoST - European 
Confer~ce on Food Science, 
rechnology and Engineering 
Education. Further information 
from Prof. J. lenges, CERIA, 
Avenue Ettile Gryzon I, 
B-1070 Brussels, hlgium 

International Confer~ce on 
Environmer.tal Pollution. 
Further information from ICEP 
Confe~ce Officer, ICTR 
S.cretariat, 11-12 Pall t!ill, 
London SWIY SLU, IJC 

FIA '9i - Food !ngr~ients Asia. 
International Conference and 
Exhibition. Further information 
from Expoconsult, P.O. Box 200, 
NL-3600 AE t!iarass~. 
The ... therlands 

International Sy11posium on 
Environmental Biotechnology. 
Further information from 
The Secretariat, ISEB. 
c/o TI-1(.VIV, Attention 
"5. Rita Peys, Co-ordinator, 
0.sguinlei 214, B-2018 Antwerp, 
hlgi-

FTI - International Exhibition on 
"icro_.lectronics, Biotechnology, 
New t!iterials and their 
Utilization. Further inforwia
tion from Stiching Flanders 
Technology International v.z.w., 
Josef II-straat 30, 
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium 

Course on biosensors and their 
application to biotechnology, 
...dicine and the environment. 
Further inf~r.ation from 
The British Council, 
P.O. 8ox 88, 
Edgecliff NSW 2027, IJC 

BIOTECH RIA '91. ~eting on 
the state-of-the-art and 
evolution of immunoassay: 
laboratory automation and 
i11111Unodiagnosis of allergy. 
Further infonmation fr09! the 
Organizing Secretariat, Clas 
International, Via Pace 8, 
25122 Brescia, Italy 

BIOTECH RIA '91 - International 
sy111>osi1111 on biotechnology ~f 
growth factors: Vatcular and 
nervo~s syst.-is. Further 
infonmation fr09! the Organizing 
Secretariat, Clas International. 
Via Pace 8, 25122 Brescia, 
Italy 

13th International syinposi11111 on 
capillary chroinatography. 
Further infonmation fr09! 
Professor P. Sandra, laboratory 
for Organic Chttnistry, 
University of Ghent, 
Krijgslaan 281, S4 B-9000 Ghent, 
BelgiUlll 

15-16 t!iy 
London, IJC 

23-24 t!iy 
Zuri.:h, 
Switurland 

June 1991 

3-7 June 
Basie, 
Switzerland 

S-7 June 
Orlando (lake 
Buena Vista), 
Florida, USA 

9-15 June 
Frankfurt-
"' fo , Germany 

11-13 June 
Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, USA 

16-27 June 
Porto Hydra, 
Greece 

August J'>:fl 

4-9 August 
Jerusalfll!, 
Israel 

20-26 August 
Hoscow, USSR 

SH.tet11ber 1991 

16-27 S"!pteinber 
Kusadasi, Turkey 

COSHH III - Control of substances 
hazardous to health environment 
safety - conference and 
exhibition. Further infor.ation 
from la~te ltd., Newgate, 
Sandpit Lane, St. Albans, Herts, 
Al4 OBS, I.JI( 

EUIMI FOOO TOX III - Effects of 
food on t~e i111mUne and hormonal 
systemis. Further information from 
Euro Food Tox III, "6e 
Zentrallabor, P.O. Box 26~. 
CH-a031 Zurich, Switz~rland 

HPLC '91 - 15th International 
symposium on colURt liquid 
chre111atography. Further 
information from 
Professor H. Engelhardt, Applied 
Chemiistry, University I• Stadtwald, 
D-6600 Saarbruecken, Ger.any 

Biocatalysis for the 90s. 
Further information from 
"5. Rita Kessel, Butter'W'lrth
Heinemiann, 80 "°ntvale Avenue, 
Stoneh•, rtA 02180, USA 

ACHE11A '91. Further information 
fr09 Dech..a, P.O. Box 970146, 
D-6000 Frankfurt-a.-ftain 97, 
Ger.any 

Industrial and environmental 
laboratory conference and 
exhibition. Further information 
from Tower Conference t!inagement 
Co., 800 Roosevelt Road, 
Building E408, Glen Ellyn. 
IL 60137-5835, USA 

Angiogene~is in health and 
disease (NATO Advanced Study 
Institute). Further infor11ation 
from Dr. "ichael E. "'ragoudakis, 
ASI Co-Director, Department of 
Phanmacology, University of Patras 
~dical School, Patras, 
Greece 26500 

15th International congres~ of 
biochC111istry. Further infonnation 
frOlll The Secretariat. 
15 IUB Congress, P.O. Box 50006. 
Tel Aviv 61500. Israel 

AGROTECH - International 
exhibition of agricultural 
technologies and products. 
Further infonnation from Glahe 
International KG, P.O. Box 800349, 
D-5000 Cologne 80, Ger•any 

Recent advances in indu~tri~I 
applications of biote(hnology. 
Further infonnation from 
Dr. S. Suha Sukan, Dirt(tor, 
Biotechnology Centre, 
Ege University. Gida Huhendisligi. 
35100, Bornova, Izmir, Turkey 



2J-Z6 Septl'tl\ber 
University of 
Hontreal. Hontreal. 
Quebec. Canada 

24-27 September 
Leeds. UK 

January ~992 

19-24 January 
Hiilllli, Florida, 
USA 

19-24 January 
Brasilia, Brazil 

BiotechnoloQies and 
enviro~•en~ ·for a sustainable 
development. further 
infonnation frOlll 
Hs. Diane Chalifo~r. Project 
Co-ordinator, University of 
!'1ontrea1, C.P. 61~·B. 
succursale A, Hontreal, 
Quebec, Canada. H3C 3J7 

BIOTECH UK - First UK 
Biotechnology Conference of 
the British Co-ordinating 
Connittee for Biotechnology. 
further infonnation fr11111 
BIOTECH UK Information, 
c/o J. D. Bullock, 
University of Manchester, 
Manchester Hl3 9PL, UK 

Th~ 1992 Hiami Bio/Technology 
Win~er Symposium: Advances in 
gene technology - feeding the 
world in the 21st century. 
Further infonnation fr11111 The 
1992 Hia111i Bio/Technology 
Winter Sylllj>osium, 
P.O. Box 016129, Hia11i, 
f! 3310t-6129, USA 

World Conference on the 
Environment and Developmen~. 
further information fr11111 
Conference Services, 
United Nations, 
United Nations Plaza, 
New York, NY 10017, USA 

H. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

Vaccines for the third .otld• 
by Barry R. Bloom 

The third world is the place where 
three quart~rs of the people of this planet live, 
where 86 per cent of all births and 96 per cent of 
child and infant deaths occur. l/, ZI At both a 
national and a h11111an level the diverse probletns of 
the developing countries are of staggering 
proportions. rfost have heavy foreign debt and, as 
a consequence, these countries now transfer to the 
developed countries •ore hard currency than they 
receive ($31. 1 billion in 1987). 31 Host are 
burdened by disease (see table 1); ~/ the reality 
is that millions ~f p~ople are sick because they 
are poor, and poorer because they are sick. Some 
indicators of the quality of life of people of the 
40 poorest countries are listed in table 2, and 
the trends have not been encouraging. Per capita 
inc11111e has declined over the past five years and 
the percentage of national budgets spent on 
health has been unchanged or has diminished for 
eight years. 

This article, which is reprinted with the 
pennission of the author and publisher, first 
appeared in ~\lff, Vol. 342, 9 Novrinber 1989. 
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TABLE 1 Diseases of the Third World that 
potentially could be pre .. en!ed by vaccines• 

Oealhs per Estimated 
year (ltlllllO(I) episode:; 

or i."Cidence per 
year (million) 

Respiratory 
disease 10 15 

Diantioea 4.3 28 
T uberculosrs 3' 10 
Measles 2 67 
Mal<lna 15 150 
Hepatrt1sB OB 3.7 
Meningitis 035 1 
Schtsl050ml05IS 0 33 10 
AIDS 0 1• 0.75 
Worm 1nlectrons -c006 4.900 

• Modrf1ed lrom J A Wal~ (rel '41 
f Data lrom WHO Tuberculosis Unit 
i Data lrom WHO. unpubhshed est1m.ttes 

TABLE 2 Indicators of lhe quahty of life an the 
world's 40 poorest countnes. 1988 

Average ar.nual gross national 
product per capita $270 

I 11t:rJLy 
MJlc~ 4/'I\. 
t.,,..,11Jlc·. I )'k. 

PopuldllOll ••lh J\.t~C!:t!) tu llWJlcr 
Urban ld'~h 

Rural 2 l'lb 

Government e•pt:nchture 
Health 5 5,., 
Education 14'111 
Defence 13.S'llo 

Populatton per phy!>1C1an 6.050 
with access to health services 40'lb 

Lile e•pectancy at birth 48yr 

lnlitnt mortality'' lyr per 
1.000 birth~) 130 

Mortality rate ol children .iged 
under 5 (per 1.000 births) 211 

Population annual growth rate 
(1973-84) 2.6'111 

Children sutterin& malnutritiOn 314111 
Children immunized with OPT. 

pollo. measles and BCG 61'141 

Yet one aspect of life there has imp~ovPd 
profoundly. The number of children rer.ei·,ing 
immunizations has risen from 5 per cent in lCl7'1 to 
over 60 per cent this year. The World Health 
Organization [Kpanded Progranne for 
Immunization (EPI) prevented the deaths of 
2.2 million children last year. Through the efforts 
of 25,000 professional ~ational and international 
staff and hundreds of thousands of field worker~. 
60 million children are now vaccinated annually 
against diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus (OPT), polio, 
measles and tuberculosis. The numb~r of r.a~e~ of 
paralytic poliomyelitis has declined in the AmPrir.as 
fr0tn 4,500 ten years ago to fewer than 200 thi~ 
year, and WHO has just made the eradication of polio 
one of its goals. ~/ Innunization is the most 
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cost-effective weapon for dis~ase prevention in 
developing countries, and new 110lecular and genetic 
technologies are making new types of vaccines 
feasible. The eradication of smallpox demonstrated 
that they can be effective everywhere. What is 
lacking is the will to make t~e advances of 110dern 
bi0tnedical science availabie to the poorest people 
of the world. 

As impressive as the results of global 
childhood innunization have been, there are many 
diseases for which vaccines are not availa~le, as 
well as inherent limitations in each of the 
currently used vaccines. Only two EPI vaccines -
BCG, used to innunize against tuberculosis, and oral 
polio vaccine - can be given at birth or any time 
thereafter, and BCG and measles are the only 
vaccines that require a single immunizing dose. OPT 
and polio must be given several times to achieve 
protective levels of antibodies. Because maternal 
antibodies circulating in the infant inactivate the 
vaccines, DPT can be g;ven •·nly at six weeks of age, 
and then at monthly intervals up to 14 weeks. The 
dropout rate is high - about 20 per cent fail to 
return for each required booster shot. Tn the case 
of the vaccine against measles, which is responsible 
for the death of 2 million chil~;en annually in the 
developing world, the presence of maternal 
antibodies that neutralize t~e vaccine in young 
children represents a "wall" that scientists have 
not yet been ab l • · o hurdle. If 111£as 1 es vaccine 
were given to ci. 0 ren in developing countries at 
12-15 months, the time recatm1ended in t1.e developed 
world, up to 30-50 per cent would have contracted 
the disease before receiving the vaccine. Measles 
vaccine is given at 9-:z months and a new strain may 
even be eff~ctive at six months. In all, a total of 
five contacts are required between the child and the 
health services, which represents a considerable 
logistical problem. 

Any new or improved vaccine to be considered 
for inclusion in the EPI should, ideally, have the 
following attributes: (I) it must be inexpensive; 
(2) it must be safe; (3) it must be extremely 
effective, inducing protection in 90-100 per cent of 
recipients; (4) it should engender lifetime 
irrmunity; (5) it should be heat-stable and not need 
to be kept cold at all stages (a cold chain), which 
is both expensive and subject to catastrophe; 
(6) it should require only cne shot or be ~ompatible 
with the schedule for other vaccines; (7) it should 
be simple to give, and because of the problems of 
reuse of needles and of HIV infection it sho~ld be 
given by a non-invasive route; and (8) it should be 
capable of being given as close to birth as 
possible. Or. w. foege, Chairman of the Task for(e 
on Chilrl Survival, has described the ideal vaccine 
as one ·n which "single administration at birth will 
provide protection from multiple diseases". 

There are basically four ~inds of vaccine. each 
of which has strengths and limitations for use in 
the third world: 

Killed v~~~jn~$ are among the simplest and 
least e•pensive to prepare. They contain many 
antigens and assure some responsiveness in virtually 
.i 11 ind iv i dua 1 s. But even under defined production 
conditions, some vary in reproducibility, and all 
rPquire careful monitoring to assure that nn viable 
organisms are present. As in the case of pertussi~. 
killPd v.icr.ines often have a higher level of 
rear.tiqenicity or toxir.ity than is desirable. 
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Subunit vaccines prepared fr0tn individual 
c0tnponents of a pathogen, by chemical synthesis or 
recOlllbinant DNA technology (for exainple tetanus and 
dipht~eria toxoids) have several advantages. They 
are chemically defined, reproducibly prepared and 
assayed, an~ are usually inexpensive to 
manufacture. Carbohydrate antigens are important 
f~r protection against many pathogens. Because 
complex carbohydrates cannot be produced by 
recombinant DNA technology. subunit vaccines, 
particularly carbohydrate-carrier-protein conjugate 
~accines, are the only feasi~le strateg) at present 
for producing protective iinmunity to pathogens such 
as Haemophilus influenza band StreptoC~\ll 
(!!le11111oniae. which cause meningitis. mental 
r~tardation and pneU1110nia. 

A general drawback of both killed and subunit 
vaccines is the need for several i..,unizations and 
boosters - immunological memory benefits fr0tn 
repeated stimulation by antigens. Some chemically 
defined subunit or peptide vaccines contain a 
desired antigenic determinant (epitope) that elicits 
B-cell-produced neutralizing antibodies, but they 
may not engender i ... unological memory to the 
infectious agent which requires expansion of 
specific T-helper cells as well; thus reinfection 
will not result in a boosting of the immune 
response. The p~~~ibl~ use of small synthPlic 
epitopes in subunit vaccines raises t:~., concern that 
pol;;clonal antibodies developed against a single 
epitope of a pathogen may function very much like 
1110noclonal antibodies and select for escape 
mutants - that is, antigenic mutants ~ith altered 
epitopes on neutralizing antigens that are not 
neutralized by existing antibodies in the 
population. Although this would not be catastrophic 
for a single epitope in the first instance, new 
antigenic mutants could be created that would, in 
time, accumulate and possibly become resistant to 
normal acquired innune defences. 

Live attenuated vaccines have largely been 
derived by empirical methods, and those in current 
use ha·1e the advantages of genera 11 y inexpensive 
production, persisting immunity and a good safety 
record. Nevertheless, there are considerable 
problems with existing live vaccines in tenns of 
reversion to virulence (polio, Sabin typr 3), 
reactigenicity (BCGJ, need for a cold c Jin, and 
possible induction of disease in i11111unodeficient and 
some normal individuals (for example polio). 

Anti-idiotxpe vaccines are a novel conr.ept that 
has yet to be realized. They are based on the 
principle that because antibody active sitPs (the 
idiotype) are complementary to the sper.if ir 
antigenic determinant to which they bind. ;ome 
antibodies raised against a particular ~ntibnrl1 
active site may indeed mimic antigen. Althnuoh 
immunization has been achieved 1n some ewpPrimPntal 
systems with anti-idiotype or anti-antibody 
vaccines, so far there has been difficulty in 
achieving high levels of i11111unization and 
immunological memory because T cells are not. 
developed against antigens of the pathogen. It 
remains to be seen in what circumstances 
anti-idiotype vaccines will prove to be useful. 

In r.onsiderinq the various criteria fnr r1Pw 
~accines for the third world, genetically 
enginP.ering :ive attenuated vacr.ines to bP•nmF 
multivaccine vectors that can imrnunizp 
simultaneously against multiple antigens i; 
particularly appealing. Two basic strate9iP~ arp 
be~ng ~eveloped, one using viral vaccines. the other 
usinJ bacteri.tl vatcines as recombinant multiv.\crinP 
vehir.les. Viral vacc'.-'?s in general h;ive :ertain 



advantages: they express antigens in eukaryotic 
cells with correct folding. proteolytic processing, 
glycosylation, secretion and subunit asseinbly; and 
they can stimulate the production of cytotoxic 
!-lymphocytes as well as antibodies. Bacterial 
vaccines have a special ability to innunize for long 
periods and engender local innunity. for example in 
the gut, and cell-inediated ; ... unity. 

l~<;hnology: the power of •l«vlar biology ~n!I 
genetics 

The ability to change living organisms by 
genetic engineering has given rise to the 
possibility of devising vaccine vehicles that can 
innunize simultaneously against antigens of 
different pathogens. Such mu!tivaccine vehicles can 
be developed frOlll either viral or bacterial 
vaccines, and each approach has its particular 
advantages. 

hL~ attenuated viral vaccine vehicles. 
Smallpox was eradicated by the use of live 
attenuated strains of vaccinia virus, originally 
derived by Jenner frOlll a cowpox virus. Although 
vaccinia may be of s1191eWhat dcbious provenance, it 
has been astoundingly effective. The virus is a 
large double-strand~d DNA virus of about 
1B5,000 base pairs that contains all the infonaation 
for its own transcription and replication in the 
cytoplasm of a wide range of host cells. Large 
amounts of DNA, approxi111ately 25,000 base pairs, are 
expendable and not required for vaccinia 
replication. The 1110lecular strategy to develop 
vaccinia into a multivaccine vehicle is based on the 
ability to replace non-essential viral DNA ~ith 
foreign genes, and have thein expressed under the 
control of the vaccinia-virus pr0tn0ters and 
transcription systetn. Plasmids have been 
constructed containing one or more pr0110ters, 
cloning sites for introducing DNA for foreign 
antigen genes, and a selectable marker, all flanked 
by DNA sequences that completnent segments of 
non-essential DNA of the virus. When eel's 
containing the plasmid are infected w1~~ vaccinia 
virus, a low frequency of double recOlllbinations can 
occur between the flanking DNA sequences surrounding 
the foreign DNA in the plasmid and the non-essential 
DNA of the virus, resulting in the precise 
replacetnent of the viral DNA sequences by the 
desired promoter and foreign antigen gene. A wide 
range of viral, bacterial and protozoal antigens has 
been expressed in vaccinia, as .any as four antigens 
being expressed simultaneously in a single 
rec0111binant virus. ~/ 

The principal disadvantage of vacc1n1a is the 
frequency of complications, which approaches the 
limits of current acceptability. Although only one 
in 100,000 recipients of the least troublesome 
vaccinia strain developed severe neurological 
effects, the incidence of serious complications. 
including disseminated vaccinia and vaccinia 
gangrenosum, was of the order of one in 1 ,000 in 
New York State, and is certainly higher in some 
developing countries. ?I (It is regrettable that 
data on c0tnplications in developing countries are 
not available from the global eradication 
r.ampaign. l By genetic engineering it should be 
pos~ible to define viral genes involved in 
neurovirulenr.e and reactigenicity and to create new. 
less rear.tigenic, vaccine strains. It has also been 
possible to incorporate genes for ly~phokines sur.h 
as interleukin-2 to enhance i11111une responses to 
foreign antigens and the virus itself. 

Because rer.ipients produce neutralizing 
antibodies to the virus, a second limitation of 
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vaccinia is that it is not feasible. at least in the 
short tenn, to give booster shots. because 
reintroduced recor.ibinant vaccinia will simply be 
neutralized. Practically speaking. vaccinia is a 
one-shot vaccine by necessity. and that shot must be 
highly effective to make it useful. Recombi~ant 
vaccinia expressing the glycoprotein antigen of 
rabies virus is extraordinarily innunogenio: ;ind, 
despite some uncertainty about vaccini~'s 
acceptability in human beings, recombinant vaccinia 
has recently been introduced in Belgium, and a 
region of France, in bait to prui~ct foxe~ against 
rabies. Hore importantly, perhaps, there is an 
epidemic in West Africa of rinderpest, a cattl~ 
disease caused by a measles-like morbilla-virus. and 
the International Connission of Epizootics plans to 
immunize hundreds of millions of cattle ~ith 
recombir~nt vaccinia expressing rinderpest 
antigens. In an experiment of that scale, with 
perhaps 100,000 vaccinators, there is bound to be 
adventitious infection of human beings with the 
recombinant vaccine. It will be essential that they 
are pre-immunized against vaccinia virus. 

Adenovirus vaccines have been used in tens of 
millions of US military recruits to protect against 
respiratory disease, essentially without serious 
COlllfllications. Curiously, the vaccine is not an 
attenuated strain, but rat!-~, .:onsists of 
two virulent strains, types 4 and 7, that are given 
by an unnatural route, orally, that immunizes 
without producing disease. The use of 
enteric-coated lyophilize~ vaccine tablets 
represents a distinct advantage for delivery. The 
virus has a rather small DNA genome, but a limited 
nuinber of foreign genes have been introduced and 
expressed in adenoviruses by a similar, precise 
gene-replacetnent strategy, including the hepatitis-B 
surface antigen that is not well-expressed in 
vaccinia. 81 Concerns include the role of the (1~ 
gene, which functicns like certain proto-oncogenes 
in transformation of cells in culture, and the fact 
that the safety of existing adenovirus vaccir.es in 
children is unknown. Herpes viruses are large DNA 
viruses that, like vaccinia, have large amounts of 
expendable DNA; they could be developed into 
recllll!hin~nt multivaccine vehicles, provided that the 
genes for neurovirulence can be identified and 
deleted. 

Two RNA viruses offer promise as recombinant 
vaccine ver.tors. The live attenuated polio vaccine 
is one of the most effective vaccines in the 
developed world, but it has been disappoi~tinqly 
ineffective in many developing countries ,.,;th up to 
30 per cent of recipients failing to produt" 
ac(eptab~e neutralizing titres, gen~rally to 
t YP" 'l. Th..re has been a return t n mu 1t i I" J., 
injections of killed polio vaccin" in snm" rlarPs. 
Polio vaccines are not without prohlPms. "ven in !hp 
develope~ countries, because essentially ~11 rases 
of poliomyelitis there result from revprsion of 
vaccine strains t~ virulence. Ber.ausP Sabin typ" l 
vaccine differs from virulent poliovirus t.ype 1 by 
only two mutations, reversion to virulenre is an 
intrinsic problem. 

The key to the genetic manipulation nf pnlio 
was the discovery that artifically produrPrl 
complementary ONA to the vir;il RNA i~ inf••rtinw. 
and, on transfection of r.ells, produre> inlPrtin"' 
poliovirus. Of the sevPral neutralizinq PpitnrP; nn 
polioviruses, all but one arP conformatinnAl anj 
composed of discontinuous sequencei of dmino arids. 
the exception being a single loop of linpar 
sequence. 91 Several laboratories hav" hP"n ahl" 
to rpcombinP cDNA Sl'quenrps of t.he loop that 
qenerate the main neutralizing epitope~. for 

• 
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example. from type 3 into the very stable polio 
type l vaccine. to create hybrid vaccines that 
generate neutralizing antibodies to both ~ypes 1 
and ~ pol iovirus. 10/. ! l/. !ZI The cDNA sequences 
encoding the loop 'an be modified to express 
sequences for small epitopes of foreign antigens. 
including HIV. At present, however. there is no 
evidence that these recombinant vaccin~s can 
iftlllunize by oral administration. 

One of the safest and ~ost effective live 
attenuated viral vaccines known is the 170 vaccine 
against yellcw fever. A single i::wr.uniz;.t!or. '"'':its 
i" su5tained neutralizing titres for periods of over 
40 years, and complications are very rare. It has 
recently been possible to produce infectious cONA 
fr0111 the 170 vaccine lJ/ and one hopes that the 
possibility of developing 170 as a recocnbinant 
vaccine vector will be rapidly explored. 

~jve_\l.iilml.i~~ri_il~ui!i~hli;~. 
The first modern approach to a rationally designed 
live attenuated vaccine was the production, by 
chemical mutagenesis, of an auxotrophic mutant of 
the virulent bacteriUlll Salmonella typhi. A mutant 
in galactose epimerase (G.i]1) was selected that 
could not convert UDP-galactose to UDP-glucose. 
n · strain, Ty2la, retai!led ~!>e ;;,bility to infHt 
after oral adminis~ration a~d to colonize the gut, 
essential for producing secretory iftlllunity. The 
mutation was designed to be a time-bomb; Ty21a can 
grow for several days, and then, when it acc11111ulates 
more UDP-galactose than it can tolerate, it dies, 
liberating antigens. This strain has p·oved to be 
remarkably stable and safe, and has been tested in 
field trials in Egypt and Chile against typhoid 
fever. 

Ty2la suffers from two disadvantages. One 
never knows precisely what gene(s) is affected by 
chemical mutagenesis. Indeed, when the G.ilE gene 
from S. typhi was deleted by another group and the 
deleted strain was tested in volunteers, two out of 
the four recipients developed typhoid fever, 
revealing that the key attenuating mutation in Ty2la 
must have been in a gene other than Gil_E. Equally 
distressing, three oral innunizations of Ty2la were 
required to achieve 67 per cent p··otection, an 
efficiency insufficient for a useful anti-typhoid 
vaccine or multivaccine vehicle. 

To avoid the vagaries of chemical mutagenesis, 
the genetic strategy for salmonella vectors is to 
delete genes required for pathogenes's or survival, 
then to insert foreign genes into the chromosome by 
gene replacement, or express them on plasmids in the 
cytoplasm. A promising set of targets for gene 
deletion has been genes (.ifQ..A, C and QJ of the 
aromatic-amino-acid pathway required for synthesis 
of folate and enterochelins (iron-bindinQ proteins) 
as well as proteins. 14/ These are auxoirophic 
mutants that cannot grow without ~dded arcmatic 
amino acids, and thus they too function as 
time-bombs. Vast amounts of foreign genetic 
material can be introduced and expressed in 
bacteria, and these salmonella auxotrophic mutants 
have immunized animals against introduced 
recombinant antiqens. 

A second genetic strategy used to produce 
recombinant Sal~o~e!la_1l!>~i~~~jv~ vectors has been 
deletion of the genes for adenylyl cyclase ('Yal and 
the cAHP-bindinq protein (trP - catabolite repres~or 
protein) which, together with removal of a plasmid 
containing virulence genes, has eliminated 
pathogenicity. Genps for foreign antigens expressed 
on pla~mids introdu(ed into these strains have 
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persisted and iftlllunized mice. 15/ The great 
advantage of salmonella recombinznt vectors is that 
they can be given orally and. in experimental 
animals. they immunize both locally and, at the 
T-cell level. systemically. 

Unfortunately. the few trials in human 
volunteers with recombinant salmonella vectors have 
indicated that the strains tested have been 
overattenuated and do not produce adequate •ecretory 
lgA antibodies. Patient efforts are required to 
construct salmonella strains that can achieve the 
delicate balance between appropriate attenuat10~ ~n~ 
effective colonization lea~inQ to immunization. 
They must innunize not only against typhoid but also 
against introduced recombinant antigens; of 
particular interest are those for cholera, shigella 
and enterotoxigenic ~i. 

The oldest and most widely used live attenuated 
vaccine in the world is, perhaps surprisingiy, BCG -
~~1le C.ilinet~i~ - an attenuated bovine 
tubercle bacillus used to immunize against 
tuberculosis. This mycobacterial vaccine has been 
given to over 1.5 billion people with a low 
frequency of serious complications, although it has 
the highest rate of minor reactions of any of the 
EPl vaccines. Its effectivenes> in protecting 
against pulmonary tuberculosis has varied greatly in 
different parts of the world, but BCG requires only 
a single shot to engender cell-mediated i11111unity for 
periods of 5-50 years. It is known to be an 
~ff~ctive adjuvant, enhancing immune responses to 
many different antigens. BCG can be administered at 
birth or at any time thereafter, and can be given 
repeatedly. Like most bacterial vaccines, it is 
very inexpensive ($0.055 per dose). 

In contrast to ~. BCG grows very slowly 
and requires about 24 days to produce a colony 
(~takes e;ght hours). Because it seemed 
unlikely that direct genetic manipulation of 
mycobacteria would prove efficient, a "shuttle" 
stra~egy has been devised to introduce and express 
foreign genes in BCG. Basically, phages or plasmids 
were constructed that can replicate both in L.toJj 
and in mycobacteria. ~/ Foreign genes and 
selectable markers can be introduced by standard 
molecular genetic techniques in L_.~lL and the 
recombinant ONA is then "shuttled" into BCG. 
Foreign genes can then be ex?ressed either by 
replacing non-essential BCG chromosomal genes or 
from multicopy plasmids in the cytoplasm. It 
remains to be seen. however, how effective antigen' 
known to be immunogenic when mixed with 
mycobacterial adjuvants are when exprPs,Pd hy thP 
organism itself. 

The spectre of_AIOs 

There is a s~rious risk with any livP varrine, 
n<mely disseminaticn and serious compliration' in 
immunodeficient individuals. The rurrPnt tt!V 
epidemic in many countries heightens conrPrn ahout 
side-effects from childhood vaccination. for 
example, vaccinia has been administered tn 
US military personnel, 28 of whom were later found 
to be HIV seropositive. One died of oeneralized 
vac(1n1a. (One cannot help but wonder. a,. hy 
convention, study or use of smallpo• (varinla) virus 
has been discontinued and all strains pres•1m.>.hly 
locked away in three safe repositories, why anyone 
in the world is heing vaccinated aqainst 'mdllpow.) 
Several major cohort studies are under way in Afrira 
to evaluate the consequences of standard childhood 
vaccination in HIV-seropositive compared In 
H[V-seronegative children. It is encouraqinq that 



so far no discern;ble d;fference in untoward 
romplications of any of the vacc nes have been 
'bserved. It may ~e that there s a windo~ in ~;me 
in congenitally infected children during which they 
can be i:Tmuni:ed and befnre which any significant 
i!!'ll1vnodepression occurs. BecaL•se children who will 
be i11111unocompromised are even more susceptible to 
the principal c~ildhood dise,ses. particularly 
measles, it is strongly reco11111ended by WHO that 
these c~il~re~ receive all the childhood vacci~~s. 
except fo~ ecG in c~ildren with symptomatic 
i11111vnodeficiency. 

The basic premise of existing vaccines has long 
been the utilitarian principle of providing the 
greatest good for the greatest number of people; it 
has long been recognized that small numbers of 
individuals will suffer severe complications. At 
the very least, antidotes to restrict disseminated 
infection of recombinant live vaccines should be 
available (for e•ample, vaccinia i11111une globulin. 
isoniazid for BCG, antibiotics for salmonella). 
Because of the high cost of drugs potentially useful 
against AIDS, it is sadly likely that most wil1 not 
be available to patients in developing countries in 
the foreseeable future; consideration of cost 
effect1veness alone should spur efforts to develop 
effective vaccines against AIDS. 

Single-dose. controlled-release vaccines 

The requirement for several injections is the 
main limitation to subunit vaccines. Almost 
800,000 neonates per year still die of tetanus, 
which can be prevented simply by immunizing w~men of 
childbearing age. Controlled-release systems are 
already being used in man (and cattle) to deliver an 
array of drugs and hormones. Some of these systems 
have been used by the WHO Special Progra11111e on Human 
Reproduction (HRPI, which has supported research on 
anti-fertility vaccines. Taking advantage of H~P 
expertise in the area, development of !ingle-dose 
vaccines has become a goa 1 of the WHO Special 
Progra11111e for Vaccine Oevelopme~t with neonatal 
tetanus as its first target. 

Basically, polymers of lactic and glycolic 
acids (PlA/PGAl approved for h•1man use are being 
incorporated into :ontrolled-release microspheres or 
microcapsules which can provide either continuous 
release of tetanus toxoid over a period of several 
months, or a pulsed release similar to booster 
shots, that would occur, for example, 4 and 8 weeks 
after a single i11111unization. Should this prove 
effective, OPT, and a number of other subunit 
antigens could be incorporated into this tvpe of 
one-shot vaccine - not the least important of which 
will be epitopes from human chorionic gonadotrophin 
or sperm tn control fertility. J]/ 

At a scier.tific level, the constraints on 
development of new vaccines are not likely to comP 
from molecular biology and genetics; rather they 
will be biological and i11111unologica1. Although 
antigens h~ve been cloned from virtuJlly every known 
pathoqPn, and ~any T and B epitopes have been mappPd 
on vMinw, .1ntigens, thPre are very few pathoqPn~ 
fnr whirh t~p mechani~m of protection is 
11nriPr~tnn!l. tlor i~ i• rlear which anti')P.ns arP 
rP1]11irPrl tn Pn!Jender t.hosl' protedivl' rPspon~e~. 

A multitude of unan~wered questions ri>.-.ain. 
f'fo~t a proter.tive vMcine against malaria 
sporozoites generate antibodies, or T cells, or 
both? Can production of specific immunoglobulin 
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;sotvpes be tarqeted (for exa~ple [QA fnr in•~stiral 
p~•hogens, l!;!E for b:ling srhis•C's,;,.,e<. ;7; •er 
carbohydrate antigens), (an ~~e type ,.r '-c>':s 
!for example helper T-cells. cytoto.ic r .. ,·"l' :. 
ga!!'ll1a-de1ta T-ce!ls, and ly,,.plioli~esl r•c•d.t»i '.··' 
cont.rolled {for e•ample, by t1:•gt".ir9 '~P v.~· ..• ·· •· 

th.? cytoplasmic compartmert or e;idost"'.-': ·-""'·".\ :.-:, .... ', 
of antigen-presenting cells), Ca~ T-r{'' • re<.!'O."" 
aga;r'!S~ ~rr.pv:·t:.ant rrot~{tlvp a.it:g~ris be ?~·rierJ'~ :• 
in individuals of all h=stoco~p~~ibili~y ~~D~~' ~a'· 

~on-varyi~g epilop~~ ~e found on hi1hly polymo-rhic 
~~ot~c~;~~ an:igens that can be effective against 
9enetic variants of the pathogens (for e•ample 
malaria, HIV, African trypanoscmes)? 

At the same ti11tt•, '-.ur-·'1ogy offers no·1el 
solutions for basic .1cci1e Jreble•s. ~easles 
vaccine cannot be us?d in crildren under the aoe of 
6-9 months because it is i~~:tivated by maternil 
antibodies, but it is concei.ahle that appropriate 
measles T-cell epitopes could bp ~iven at birth i~ 
one of the recombinant vaccine ·1.,.ctors, such that 
T-cell memory is generated to ";i>asles and a 
protective response would follow natural infection. 
Clearly, the easy vaccines have already been made; 
new vaccines pose greater <hzilenges for ~esearch. 

There are few more portentous w~rds than these 
to be found in any health docU111ent. For most 
scientists engaged in the development of new health 
intervention!, the fulfilment of their research is a 
product that goes through clinical testing and is 
eventually licensed for use. In international 
health, the historical record belies such optimism. 
for example, all of the vaccines in the EPI 
progra11111e were avail?hle before 1974, but only 5 per 
cent of the world's children received them - it wa~ 
clearly only a matter of implementation. 

Certainly, the main limit;ng factor is cost, 
but it is not the only one. The scientific 
infrastructure for evaluating new drugs and vaccines 
relevant to third world diseases is also li~iting. 
It is difficult and expensive to carry out clinical 
trials in industrialized countries in which the 
diseases do not occur. From the beginning of the 
WHO-Trcpical Disease Research (TOR) programme a 
component was mandated in addition to the scientif1c 
research programmes for "institutional res~arrh 
strengthening" in the countries worst ;ifflictPd. 
This support, representing 25 per cPnt of !~P 
budqet, has been used to set up and morlerni:P 
laboratories, and to train bright st:irlPnt•, "!>r·0"rl 
(and. occasionally, even to mil~P it ~ur1;. ;.,,,.,, 

attractive for them to returr homP!. :.·. ,, 
ron;!:\qu~nce. in many de·1elop1rig ,..01..,tr•••'". •ti•·r'· ,,,.&. 
laboriltories that are ablp tn tarkl" rrnr1·•l 
!liseases. 

~. has been largely overlookPrl. bn ... PvPr. ;~ 

the role of field and epidemiological '""""r•h in 
rleveloping countries. Almost all irHPnti,..·, 
f i n;inc i a 1, working condition'. and ppr~""" I 
recognition - motivate people tn an in•n ~"rl1••l 
practire. laboratory-based re~earrh or. mnc• 
commonly. administration. ThPrP ;irP fPw ,..,,.;11d-. lnr 
hP;ilth .. or~PrS in thp field. YPt th., ,;,1.1 ftnd,., 
i-; t.,P m;\in-;t.;>y for '1rqu1r1nq infnrm.-lt ,"' •t·f")· • 
lnr;il hP;ilth prnblPms. fnr Pvill,,;it '"'l ""• 
intPrvi>ntil)n'> and for inteqr;itinq. m.1in•.111·i"; ., .. .,! 
monitoring them in control ;:iro11r<1mm"~· Pr·• 0q11· • .. , .. 
of their import..tnce through thP rlPn•l0p"'"'" •if 
.1pp:opr iate c;ireer structures ;ind Pdw.,1 ;,,.,,,1 , .. f 
matPrial incentives is a m;ijor ch~llPn'l" '" th•· 
d!'vP.loping countries. 

• 



At the same time, the development of new drugs 
and vaccines (38 new products that have resulted 
from the WrlO-TDR progranwne are currently in field 
trials) provides a unique opportunity for building 
scientific ;nd field infrastructures in the third 
world. field research and control infrastructures 
need no longer be tied directly to one drug or 
vaccine, but can be continui~o mechanisms to assess 
different health strategies and disease-control 
activities. Much of the same technology -
enzym~-linked irrmunosorbent assays (ELISA) or 
polymerase chain reactiooc IPCR), for eKample - can 
be used in the same place to ussess the distribution 
of parasites in mosquitos and the incidence of 
multiple infections by multiple pathogens in the 
population. The epidemiological tools for testing 
differer.t drugs against one disease are often 
applicable to trials against another and can be 
adapted to evaluating vector control and vaccines as 
well. The res~lt of this research is not papers; 
it is the control of disease. 

A vital aspect of implementation has almost 
invariably been ignored. fifteen years ago it 
became clear that although oral polio vaccine is 
superbly ineffective in developed countries, it was 
proving disappointing in developing countries. 
Studies show that only 40-80 per cent of children 
receiving oral polio vaccine produce antibodies 
s~fficient to ensure protection. To this day, it is 
unclear why oral polio vaccine is so ineffective in 
developing countries. Is it that children are 
already colonized with enteric viruses that have a 
competitive advantage over the vaccine, or that 
maternal antibodies neutralize the vaccine? Or is 
:t simply t~at the vaccine sold in the United States 
contains siK times more viral particles? 

Until two years ago, EPI's mandate was 
"impleme~lation" only, and it larked a r~search 
component. The tragedy, measured in lost lives, has 
been misapprehension that there can be 
implementation without research. In this conteKt, I 
mean not only laboratory-based research, but social 
and economic research to provide information on 
costs and benefits, and to provide the me~ns to 
understand how best to design and implement control 
progranwnes and identify and overcome obstacles to 
their effe:tiveness. 

T~e main trend in development since the Second 
World War, as the Nobel prize-winning economist 
Theodore Schultz point?d out, _!l!/ has been 
investment in physical capital - dams, factories and 
so on - with little recognition of the potential for 
investment in "human capital". The role of health, 
education and quality of life in development has 
genPrdlly been underestimated, because it is much 
ea~ier to m~asure direct industrial and agricultur~I 
productivity than the indirect political and 
economic effect· of health and knowledg~ on the 
economies or political stability of developing 
countries. 

Vaccines are clearly not the key to 
dPvelopment. Yet they can and do serve as an entry 
point both to strengthening science and primary 
health-c~r" infrastructures. The infrastructure for 
vMr inf'•, can hi> extended to other low-cost/ 
hiqh-impMt medical technologies on a mass scalp, 
inrluclinq oral rehydration, and i.taternal and child 
r.nre .i11d educdtion, especially breastfeeding, food 
".•ipplem1>ntation and lamily planning. In l'J8'1, for 
Pxample, Colombia vaccinated three quarters of its 
children under five years of age through three 
national immunizations days, and has subsequently 
mobilized complementary efforts for primary health 
carP and Pducation. 
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Much ink has been spilled on "appropriate 
technology" for the third world, but there has been 
almost no consideration of "appropriate SLience". 
Research on vaccines involves a knowledge of 
molecular biology, genetics, illl'lunology and 
epidemiology. and could serve as a stimulus to the 
educational and scientific advancement important to 
development. Even the poorest countries have need 
for expertise and access to biomedical science; 
they cannot afford to squander their resources on 
iron 1 ungs. 

TM_ bot lOll 1 i ne 

It is ultimately, one supposes, a matter of 
priorities. The annual budget for the entire World 
Health Organization is $327 million. The 
TOR Progra:ime for six tropical diseases has a budget 
of $30 million, and the budget for the Special 
Progranme for Vaccine Development has a budget of 
$2.8 million. The annual cost of childhood 
inmunization is some $500 million, averaging 
approximately $10 per irrmunized child. The vaccines 
themselves represent less than 10 per cent of the 
cost of inwnunization; of the remaining costs for 
personnel, transport and logistics, 70 per cent is 
borne by the countri~s themselves. The major 
advance in vaccine coverage has been accomplished 
largely through the combined efforts of the EPI of 
WHO, UNICEF, the World Bank and the United Nations 
Development Prograrrme, with support from 
non-governmental organizations, particularly the 
Rockefeller foundation, Rotary International and the 
Save the Children Fund, which together co-ordinate 
their efforts through the Task force for Child 
Survival. Behind the scenes scientists trying to 
develop new or improved vaccines scramble for 
support, most of it coming from the US National 
Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases or the 
Department of Defense, or from WHO's Special 
(extrabudyetary) Prograrrmes for Research and 
Training in Tropical Diseases, Human Reproduction, 
or Vaccine Development. A decade ago, some 
foundations were generous contributors to research 
on diseases of the third world, but their interest 
seems more to have reflected fashion than a serious 
corrmitment to the problem. And one must add that, 
regrettably, few third world leaders have made 
health a high priority. 

There has been only limited interest by the 
private sector in development of vaccines for the 
industrialized world, and virt~ally none i11 vacrines 
for the third world. 12/ The reasons are ~imple. 
Vaccines account for only I per cent of tho prnfit~ 
of the pharmaceutical industry. and ~ qrpator 
~ercentage of their liability. One of t.hP !wn nPw 
vaccines licensed in the past tPn year~ i-." ·.11h•Jni!. 
vaccine against H~...Qp_l!_i_lv~ influenz(I h. thp m.1in 
r~use of meningitis and mental retardatio~ in vnung 
children around the world. It consists simply of a 
bacterial carbohydrate conjugated to tetan"s or 
diphtheria toxoids to augment the immu,.,ooenicity. 
The cost for each of the companies trying to 
develop that vaccine has been $8 12 million. The 
cost would almost certainly bP higher for I ivP 
vacrine vectors. 

AnothPr example: hepatiti~-B virw. i-. nnt 

only the lause of a serious infectinu~ rli-.P~",P. 
hut thP principal known risk far!or for 
hepatotellular carcinoma, which i~ partir•1L1rl1 
prpvalent in 'sia. Several vaccinp., ,HP ,,,.,.,,,.fly 
bping produred, one cf which is availahlP to Fr! for 
large-scale public health use at. $1 per dn.,o. 
Nevertheless it cannot be included in FP! hP(.llViP. of 
cost.. Because of the numhprs of peoplp involvPrl, 
t.here l!!VH bP incentives to develop and dPlivpr 



vaccines and essential drugs to the th;rd world. 
It should at least be possible to establish 
c~st-~lus agreements with international agencies 
to develop pltentially useful interventions, or 
joint ventures or affiliations in developing 
countries. 

lhe imagination and resources of the private 
sector that were so instrumental in developing 
biotech~ology should be engageo, and the private 
~~ctor inay find that it has something both to 
contribute and to gain. Failing that, developing 
co~ntries that can afford it will have to rely on 
their own abilities, intellectJal and ma.teriil, 
for developing their own biotechnology. This is 
already happening in Cuba, India, Brazil and 
Hexico. It is important to note that several new 
vaccines now in field trials have, in fact, been 
developed by scientists in the third world -
vaccines against leprosy (developed in Venezuela 
and India), leishmaniasis (Venezuela and Brazil) 
and dengue haemorrhagic fever (Thailand). 
Finally, third world countries have enonious 
foreign debt, much of which will clearly have to 
be written off. If even a small portion of that 
debt were restructured to be spent in local 
currency for health and education, several of the 
probletns affecting t~e quality of life in the 
third world could be addressed. 

The first world is a place where 13 per cent 
of the world's people consUllle the 111ajor part of 
the planet's crude resources, 110st of which come 
from the third world. In the United States we 
spend annua 11 y over $300 bi 11 ion on "defence"; a 
sing 1 e B-2 "stealth" b0111ber cos ts $532 11i 11 ion. 
In terms of personal consU111ption, $55 billion 
($287 per adult) is spent annually on alcohol, 
$38 billion on tobacco and $22 billion on 
toys. ~Q/ We can afford to do more for health in 
the third world. Conscience should 110tivate us to 
do so, and self-interest supports the clai11s of 
conscience. In the first place, good public 
health translates into good econ0111ics. We save 
over $0.5 billion per year in no longer having to 
control smallpox (the global figure is 
$2.5 bil~ion). Second, in our world there is 
nothing which i~ truly remote and no one from whom 
we are disconnected. AIDS has again demonstrated 
that: another example, dengue hal!tl!Orrhagic fever, 
which has been rav~ging the Caribbean, and for 
which an effective vaccine does not yet exist, i~ 
predicted to spread in epidemic proportions to 
parts nf the United States. Finally, it is 
becom;11g more and more clear that poverty and 
disease have not only a moral impact but a 
political price. Ultimately, what is the cost of 
political turmoil? We have the resources to mare 
vaccines and essential drugs available to the 
people of the third world; what we need are the 
imagination and the will. 

(Barry R. Bloom is in the Department of 
Microbiology and Immunology, Albert Einstein 
College of Hedicin~. 1300 Horris Park Avenue, 
Bronx, New York 1D461, USA.) 
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